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Consciousness In Its Biological Aspect
To the Editor:—In the Popular 

Science Monthly for August, the lend
ing article is the address of the Presi
dent of the American Association for 
the Advancement of Science, Prof. 
Charles Sedgwick Minot, nt the Annual 
meeting held in June at Pittsburg, Pa.

Tliis address is semi-official, being by 
Hie chief officer of the association on 
whnt he esteems the theme of present 
import a uce In the scientific world. Tliis 

^i'act and tile subject selected gives lo 
the address more than ordinary interest. 
"Die topic for the paper was "The Prob
lem of Consciousness in Ils Biological 
Aspect.” He began by saying that 
“consciousness Is at once the oldest 
problem of philosophy, and one pf the 
youngest problems of science." He 
then gives the attitude of science to
ward It in these words:

"The time Is not yet for giving a sat
isfactory definition of consciousness, 
and we must fain content ourselves 
with the decision of the metaphysician, 
who postulates consciousness as an ul
timate datum or concept of thought, 
mnklng the brief dictum coglto, ergum 
sum, ihe plvol about wliich the system 
revolves.”

II Is not the purpose here to review 
ibis paper from the official head of the 
American Association, but to refer to it 
tliat Spiritualists may sec the position 
of science toward tlie subject. Ilie 
paper next notices the two philosophic 
divisions: (1) Monism which regards 
consciousness ns an epipliHiomenon—a 
result, not a cause—and (2) those who 
regard it as n real phenomenon. He 
rejects monism ns “not so numb tlie 
product of deep nnd original thinking 
as the result of a contemporary tend
ency. * ♦ rather an incidental result 
of nn intellectual Impulse.” Tlie posi
tion of the address itself is that "eon- 
sclotisness ought to be regarded as a 
biological phenomenon, wliich the bi
ologist lias to investigate in order to in
crease the number of verifiable data 
concerning it." In other words, it de
clares that consciousness is peculiarly 
nnd primarily the work of biology, and 
it Is in that direction rather than by 
philosophy that ihe problem Is to be 
solved.

It will well repay the thinking Spirit- 
..unllst to rend this, in some respects re
markable address. He will lay it 
down with boll) wonder and admira
tion nt tlie dexterity with which tlie 
author bus avoided the constantly ob- 
truding idea tliat there could be any 
suggestion of spirit or soul In the man
ifestations of consciousness. To give 
the reader a clearer conception of the 
president's position, the hypothesis with 
which ho closes Is hero given:

“Consciousness hnve tlie power to 
change tlie form of energy, and Is 
neither a form of energy nor a state 
of protoplasm.” And concludes with 
this declaration: "Tlie Universe con-
sists of force mid consciousness. As 
consciousness by our hypothesis, can 
initiate the change of the form of en
ergy, it may be that without coneious- 
ness the universe would come to abso
lute rest.”

Here is the inevitable travel in the 
circle — two consequent hypotheses 
based upon a third primary hypothesis, 
yet biology Is the one road open to these 
hypothetical speculations of this latest 
position of science.

The purpose of this notice of the 
American Association address was to 
lend up to a notice of J. Clegg AY right's 
remarkable book, “Body and Soul,”, re
cently issued from the press, and al
ready In its second edition—a fact com
plimentary to the reading public.

Oue of the remarkable things about 
the scientific cult Is the seemingly 
studied Ignoring of spirit or soul, ns a 
hypothesis. They enn postulate.atoms, 
gravity, ethers, energy, force, evolution 
and so on, for the one reason that some 
such concepts nre needed to make their 
theories work, but not Hint the utisceu 
power is intelligent without n visible 
personality. They will not even con
sider It a hypothetical possibility. Take 
for illustration tho hypothesis of this ad
dress, that consciousness hns thc power 
to chnuge tho form of energy, but is 
neither a form of energy nor a state of 
protoplasm. And yet the student of 
science Is advised to find out its nature 
by biologic Investigation. And what, 
pray, is biology? (1) Tlie science of 
life nnd living things * * the knowl
edge of vital phenomena; (2) physiology; 
(3) life history of an animal; (4) animal 
magnetism.-

These are (be four divisions In the dic
tionary, the scientific definition of bi
ology, to which consciousness Is rele
gated for solution. But Prof. Minot 
makes another startling declaration for 
a biologist. And It is that “there nre 
two fundamentally different things in 
tlie universe—force and consciousness.” 
And then acids “that we do not have, 
and never have had, any evidence what
ever that matter exists. All our sensa- 
lions nre caused by force nnd force only, 
so thnt. the biologist cau say thnt our 
senses bring no evidence of mutter.” 
And again he quotes Faraday ns saying 
that "nothing wns gained and much lost 
by the hypothesis of material atoms.”

It Is not polite nor is It always ger- 
mnnc -to be hyper-critical, but this 
scientific pronouncement is very tempt
ing In thnt direction. How “two funda
mentally different” things can produce 
tlio harmony of the universe sounds 
curious when we look at the definition 
Of the two words used. And how sci
ence enn sneer nt Christian Science 
■when wc do not have and never have 
bad any evidence whatever tliat matter 
exists. v ' ■
; And.ngaln, how long nnd bow persist* 
ent hns been the protest of tile Spiritual* 
Jst Scientists agalhst the atomic theory 

. the columns of The Progressive Think
er’can *111 part testify. And yet our 
pintforms are vocal with, the Iteration 

..• of this oldest and ehlefesbpostulate of 
materialism.' And oven tbo President 
of.the American Association after tills 
sweeping away of matter from tlio 
path of science will talk about "tlie law 

I .of gravity," which Jb predicated upon

■ the primal existence of “particle 
matter." Without matter a8 Xml 
gravity can not work as a law. Yet

■ this President says:
"It would be a great contribution to 

I science to kill off the hypothesis of mai
ler as distinct from force."

Surely the world moves. Conscious
ness, says science, cun change the form 

. of energy, but Is uot energy. Con- 

. seiopsiiess can Influence protoplasm, 
> yet is not a slate or protoplasm. What 

Is 11? I’liiil out, says science, by .study
ing protoplasm aud observing the effect 
of energy upon or within it.

Here we come to the parting. And 
to this travel In a circle we nre limited 
to establish a nmi-sequltur— because 
science refuses to even consider spit'll 
as a hypothesis in the solution. Why 
consider any mid all sorts of hypotheses 
except tills? Suppose II is lull hypothe
sis, why should science object when Its 
whole scheme of nature is purely hypo
thetical? In truth, save In some chemi
cal formulas tlie wtale structure of 
science is hypothetical. Du with spirit 
as with any oilier pustulate. Try it, 
give it hospitable treatment. See huw 
things nut otherwise explained It will 
answer, and then determine whether ns 
ii hypothesis It works out results thnt 
are mysteries by other methods. But 
11 Is begging ihe question by science to 
ralSb this objection. As hits been snld, 
gravity, ether, energy, polarity, atoms, 
evolution mid n bust of other things nre 
all hypotheses by which science essays 
to solve the problems of nature, yet 
when we pustulate spirit or soul they 
turn up their salaried noses at a liy- 
polhesls.

Bus Is it such? Aside from chemical 
formulas, there is nothing In the do
main of research so well-established by 
evidence as Hie continuity of life. 
Crookes. Lodge nud others more emi
nent in. science than any. members of 
the Amerjean Association, have proved 
It by scientific methods, and so general 
has the fact been demonstrated that 
hostile scientists have set themselves to 
account for these well-established facts 
by some other agency than spirit. Even 
such a disjointed patchwork ns Thom
son J. Hudson's' book has been greedily 
seized upon to help out entrenched 
bigotry, when on any other question its 
crude absurdities would be laughed nt 
by tlie inost elementary efforts at logic.

And most opportunely comes tills 
book by J. Clegg Wright—nn exposition 
of spirit and Spiritualism, by tlie most 
exacting scientific methods, nnd It, 
niiglit almost be said in tlefereuee to the 
demands of the scientific cult. To 
show the contrast between the narrow
ness of science and the generous temper 
of this book—where It treats of one of 
tlie brain functions. It says: “You aro 
indebted for tills discovery to science. 
.Modern physiological and anatomic 
science have demonstrated the exist
ence of the apparatus through which 
spirits eaii communicate with mortals. 
Never permit it again to be said by Ig
norant opponents of tlie phenomena of 
trance consciousness aud the Influence 
of spiritual power thnt such manifesta
tions are not consistent with known 
physiological science. It is perfectly 
in harmony with physiological and ana
tomical science demonstrated as a fact 
lu organization every day In your medi
cal colleges.”

And this is from a spirit, explaining 
to an auuience in Washington City how 
he was then controlling a medium in 
tlie presentation of these facts. And 
tills is but one illustration of the many 
In this remarkable book. What is It 
like?.

The book consists of 140 pages, divid
ed into seven lectures—entirely inspira
tional. In order that those not familiar 
with Mr. Wright’s lectures by personal 
attendance upon their delivery, this ex
tract from Ns preface'is given. The 
lectures, he slates, wore "delivered by 
me while In the trance state. Tills 
state, as seen in me, is n state of per
fect sleep, that is. the conscious, normal 
mind Is suspended and the trance mind, 
with a changed personality appears and 
becomes the possessor of the organism, 
for the time being.”

The changed personality In this case 
wns or Is George Rushton, whose life is 
well authenticated—an Englishman, ns 
is Mr. Wright; wns a man of wide learn
ing nnd evidently of grent mental abil
ity and accomplishments, contemporary 
with and acquainted with Lord Brougli- 
ham, Byron nud other well known men 
of their time, and often refers to them 
and to-himself. He always speaks ot 
himself In tlie first person as if present 
nnd speaking-saying "I” as familiarly 
ns any one. So that this book is as 
near of purely spirit authorship as any 
Hint can be found—nnd in Its idiomatic 
science might be from even so distin
guished a source as the President of the 
American Association himself. In this : 
respect it is exceptional and unique in < 
spiritual literature.

You may recall thnt in these talks 
with your readers, It has been urged 
that the time had come for Spiritualists 1 
to assert themselves and Insist on their 1 
rightful status among the thinkers of 1 
the world, for a philosophy, a theory, 
principles, a system of doctrine, or ' 
whatever mime mny be chosen, as firm- ' 
ly based on evidence and demoustra- ■

tkm and have the courage of our knowl
edge, tlie monotonous parentheses 
about “fraud” that has become so 
fashionable would cease. The state
ment may be made with absolute con
fidence’ that the major part of the 
“fraud” bugaboo conies from self-elect
ed Critics whose Ignorance of the facts 
underlying Spiritualism is simply 
a mazing, if not deserving u harsher 
word. People have been before the 
public as teachers who have never bad 
more than tin occasional spectator’s ex
perience In slate-writing or materializa
tion or of tlie Independent voice. This 
Is not mere assertion, but It is based 
upon long experience and observation. 
Too many of our lenders are in this 
category, tinctured with tlie supersti
tion annexed lo phenomena. They 
seem to forget tliat the nursery educa
tion regards anything like mediumship 
ns fortune telling nnd the theology of 
adult years ns miracle. Both these must 
be got rlil of before tlie phenomena of 
Modem Spiritualism cun be rationally 
examined.

Spiritualism Is nut a religion in tlie 
sense of the churches—past or present. 
It Is not a philosophy based upon meta
physical Induction or deduction, but a 
knowledge based on a series of well at
tested occurrences, fads demonstrated 
by the highest methods of scientific ex- 
amhiiition and proof. The proposition 
Is very simple—that the Individual hu
man being, as to memory, Intelligence, 
knowledge of the past nnd present, 
exists after death, and is able to identi
fy Itself with tlie same personal Idio
syncrasies as when living among us. 
That Is tlie essential governing fact—the 
all general— qf Spiritualism. It Is this 
fact that is demons!rated by phenomena 
and should he kept paramount and 
clean. And this can only be done by ex
perience and familiarity with medium- 
ship and its manifestations, ,

Hui when our leaders attempt to 
lecture us about our duty as to' this or 
lliiit, or as to our belief in reference to 
theories growing out of these facts, 
they are emulating the priest nud urg
ing their own opinions. However able 
or interesting all thls.mny be, it Is not 
basic teaching. It is this growing tend
ency in public work that Is overshadow
ing phenomena, because those wlio 
practice it are too often Ignorant of the 
primal facts, and are the poorest ex
ponents of its foundation trutlls. Iv1111 
are the facts: That spirit communica
tion by sound Is as well proven ns teleg
raphy; that writing by Invisible agency 
on slates, wood, paimr, etc., is as weil 
authenticated ns that this is hand writ
ten manuscript; that tho voice from the 
invisible personality is as well estab
lished as telephoning: that what Is 
culled materialization bus been proved 
In broad daylight, the process being 
watched from beginning till complete 
ns plainly as n Indy dressing her bah. 
When our platforms are occupied by 
teachers who cau say: "1 know these 
things by actual experience and obser
vation" we will hear less about fraud 
and hnve less to say about It.

'This book through Mr. Wright Is In
valuable, ns there is not a medium, be
fore the public to-day that furnish?* 
more complete evidence of spirit con
trol, nnd the lectures are by a spirit of 
world-wide celebrity ns nn able and 
luminous teacher. They deal with 
consciousness, mind, soul nnd modes of 
expression through brain, nerves, 
ganglia, Ihe blood, and the machinery of 
tlie body. The book is an exhaustive 
exposition of anatomical and physiolog
ical science ns thoroughly nnd technic
ally ho ns the text books. In addition 
to this It Is an exposition of how con
sciousness, both automatic and Intelli
gent, is reached, and the manner in 
which hypnotic power tad spirit force 
Is exercised through tlie brain, nerves 
nnd other divisions of the human or
ganism.

The newness of the teaching, If this 
term may be used, Is in regard to con
sciousness nnd mind. The definition of 
Mind as n function; not an entity, ns 
tlie schools have taught, is nt once or- 
Iglnnl in philosophy nnd self-convincing 
when stated. In this brief sentrtice tho 
whole question is expressed with tliat 
force of condensation and clearness 
characteristic of Mr. Wright's trance 
utterance: “Mind is not consciousness, 
but mind is the function of conscious
ness, and It is the measure of the un
foldment of consciousness,”

The temptation to quote In speaking 
ot this unique book Is very great; but 
it Is just thnt sort of a book that cotu-
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status of man.In the spirit life, After 
reading thl?,' where John (Smith 
back and tells ms.it j8 repl’y'^if^s 
can realize whnf-he mieaps-Vr- 
Hie real John Smith. Tbf wboje chap 
ter Is so clear and so repinykaple that It 
must exercise a controlling influence 
among thinkers in regard to this hereto
fore rather occult topic. • -

Chapter IV Is one 0^ the most lucid, 
masterly expositions as to tlie soul 
theory to- which- philosophy lias access. 
The Spirit— Rusbtou-^pcnklng iu the 
first person takes the following position, 
and the quotation Is full because It is 
here that what we eall eonBClouauess is 
manifested. He says; •

“The soul I postulate, ns a priinn) in- 
"telllgcnce, a formative force co-related 
••In all the conditions of phenomenal nn- 
"ture. That Is itself Intelligence, and 
"that is tlie ruling principle In form and 
•‘thought expression. Thistsoul I hold to 
“be tlie arcliiteet of nil l|pdljy struct- 
"urcs under nn environment of standing 
“heredity. Tliat .the .surroundings 
"under which n soul conies Into body 
“determines culpability to! express it- 
“sclf. The nature of the| embodiment, 
“its simple or complex ijtrueture, flx- 
“Ing the order and power pf its place lu 
"nature and its intelligence. It seems 
"to me to be In harmony with the high
est rational principle to believe that 
“tlie soul Is n necessary intelligent eU. 
"tity, simple nnd uhwmpouuded, an 
“element of thinking stuff that Is In It- 
“wlf aelf-exlsteui; thnt-'Is, that Is not a 
“derived or made entity ihnt ft always 
“has existed, and that Ifyilways will ex- 
“Isl. 1 believe this bemuse If the soul 
“entity had been created It had been 
“crented either by something like Itself, 
“or something different from Itself. 
"It could not hnve been created by 
‘‘somelhiiig different from itself been use 
"things wliich have Homing in common 
“can not lie the cause pf one another; 
“if created nt nil ii .must ;> ve been 
"ereiited by something like itself, whlcli. 
“under those conditions wosild be the 
“shine, and therefore -but a jcoiitlniia- 
“tlon of ihe same stifff, tlwrefore 1 bc- 
"lleve that tlie soul Is- uncreated; that 
“the soul never begun to be aud will 
“never have nn end. ■ . ,

"Under the present conditions of my 
“conscious expression, J am not able to 
"give the eternal biogjnphy of a soul; 
"1 expect nt some period of my splrlt- 
“un! consciousness to .lpive 41,full view 
“of nil thnt my spul kun realized or 
"thought, or that It will pave In the 
“future, In JtlE relative possibilities of 
•‘expression.” '.:.?,.<

With tills concept of Mh^ soul, con
sciousness becomes uiidersthiidnble ns 
the functioning of tho souks knowing, 
nnd renders tblnknble the whole formu
la of nnture, its phenomena mid laws. 
Law In linturp Is not the mandate Of 
a maker of laws, blit the uniform man
ner in which the phenomena of nnture 
nre manifested.

Your space will not allow nil thnt 
should be included’In a notice of tills 
book.’ If we are to have colleges for 
students In Spiritualism, It should be 11 
text-book. And the so-called chairs of 
psychology In our universities would be 
doing something rent if they, too, were 
to use It. It Is both amusing nnd sad 
—ns the mood mny lie—to sec these 
travesties—thc professorships of psy
chology In our grent institutions. They 
never touch the' soul Or spirit—thnt 
would be unscientific—but root about in 
the debris of "mentnl4!piun'ce,” as they 
call 11. mid physiology.'

Turning now to tbo paper of Presi
dent Minot with which this notice be
gins. nud contrast his almost pnthetie 
call for'light on the «‘ ' ' 
question now before.'/?!
trcntnient of the sub 
lures through Mr. Wrl

it Important
ace with the 
in these lec-

t, aud' the won-
der can only be why thyse learned men 
can so persistently slHlPtheirOyes be
fore the light. To rend'ilie book ig but 
to realize the blindness’ tbot seeks to 
so’ve nil invisible intelligence and 
power by means of acids, alkalles nnd 
artificial motor agencies;'

But it Is to the Intelligent Spiritualist, 
especially those who (assume to lead 
aud teach the inquiring* masses, that 
this appeal comes. They can not afford 
to be Ignorant of what', this book con
tains. When It Is regd,‘Studied and di
gested, the whole structure of false 
science and speculation? about the ob- 
jective, and subjective, vibration, 
througt-transference, telepathy, sub- 
conscloiiH-self, and Hie swiirin of 
pretentious platitudes; Injected into 
the literature of the day and In 
the platform utterances of too many 
who get access to y, ;wlll. disappear 
nnd-a healthy, .idiomatic nomenclature 
once-more be heard train In the lecture 
nnd the press.

ment by quotation only confuses 
lessens Its force. Nowhere has

and 
con-

densatlon left so little to be said. One
of its characteristics is definition. Ill

More than this: Science Itself with 
this book before it. can no longer sneer 
at ghost stories; ■wlt^intlclnntlon, nor 
at nursery tnles revamped to catch the 
credulous. It Is heqe Jnotjon its own ------ - „>... ,x_ „..$ jtqpmuins ex- 

dclmjca) expos!-
ground, with its ow:
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lion as any hypothesis or system In any 
other department of .knowledge. We 
have the' facts demonstrated over and 
over again, "for more tlinn half a cen
tury, and when we jiVfit bogging the 
question, qu(t pandering to ‘Tespecta-’ 
billty," with alphabetl^l appendages to’ 
their name's, and charge home tlie Igno
rance that exists In the learned profes
sions ns to the multitude of facts bo-’ 
bind u’s, tho sooner will the knowledge 
of Immortality become the common pos
session of civilization. Barbarism has 
always known and recognized it,, and 
our prevalent religions are largely 
based upon barbaric concepts of what 
It inbnust or what It Interprets, from a 
common .world-wide phenomena. ,

If our platforms, seances, nnd those 
who rush Into print on a two or three 
seance experience, would take thlsposl-

this respect no scientific exposition- has 
greater claim to clearness—this relating 
to mind Is one example. After reading 
you have a better Idea than ever before 
of “cell,” “nerve,”, “glands,” “sensa
tion,” "Idea,” “la"’’ ns applied to na
ture, and many other terms used by 
science nnd lu philosophy,, which hnve 
almost n new rendering In the clearness 
of definition aud their- forking in the 
complicated economy of life.

The chapters are seven in number:. 
Tlie first trents of "the Brain nnd the 
Trance State;", the. second of-."Mlnd” 
—“the” mind Is not mentioned, nnd tills 
fact reveals the core of thetoplc—not n 
thing, but a function. The third-chapter 
Is devoted to ‘the Spirit Man in reflation
to the Psvchlc Man, It Is enough here 
to state tliat by spirit manis men nt.the- 
man built after the death of ‘the 
body?' This to Spiritualists jn tlie. 
general Is a revelation almost ns it Is To 
the scientist, and in, its’exposition.'tlie. 
same severe method is followed,-■ The 
statement that the continued personal 
consciousness Is verily of the nature 
and constitution of man,'nnd that man 
never vacates heredity,.mid that all ex
periences maintain their relation to the 
Spirit man, mid that perception of form- 
is never vacated; are. momciitoijs, declare 
ntlqns (o UH .thinkers. Never . before 
havo these facts been so tersely arid 
forcibly declared. They constitute In 
thdniselves au entire concept of tlip

plained and its own Ztc--^- . -lion reproduced ^J'® 0 corretai 
■Its vibrations, Us "tFi ’L'nHnn of on tions of force, Its ®n4eWW>0U 01 en
ergy, its office of tnei bjtijiD, nerves, 
ganglia and their fmicUdua noted and 
recognized; the bloomaficU^ office, the 
fqods, the stomach, ihe;.vl^ra. nnd the 
phenomena of clieth{ai§ electrical, mng- 
netle and" polar.powers ■All are recog
nized,-admitted, andltiielr^iactlon ex
plained .iu harmon^, witiL recognized 
results. They •intis^i gspc^ the learn
ing and knowledge Jusbhttad, the logic 
nnd force of Its, a®imeDts and expo- 
sitlon^eveit.ltJta^Miqlqtetj Are not ad- 
mitted. ■■ThlSyV!lJ<j»,w^ care of 
Itself. ’In tlie" measrliue. Intelligent 
Spiritualist shotaVy& all that Is. of
fered then) to dp .to ^courage Its cir
culation rind feiHjltaj fltnbug cultured 
and thinking pedfilW-btcaiise no such 
w6rk appciiilng' Willie scholar aud 
thinker has appeared;’ lin these later 
times. It comes wiftm'Sorely needed to 
stem the tide of? (•■fintlhtrinr.v tliat is 
overrunning btir’enrlldf literature.. ’ ’vi’<,<1^3 . saB’Gib; .

Some.of the New York dallies, In
spired, it Is said, by the money of cer
tain fashionable modistes, of which sex 
we know not, have opened their col
umns to the defamation of our Sun 
Francisco ladles. They have found 
fault with the styles and mntcrlalii °‘ 
dress which our ladles wear; as if they 
were not themselves the best Judges of 
mutters adapted to our climatic condi
tions and circumstances. Not only have 
these meddling ones shown their vicious 
Ignorance of the peculiarities of tliis 
const and climate, but they 1'“'®. ^“'^ 
to criticise the Khujm «“* 1 )0'ut)ie|V 
the form divine beloUb, |.u.int of the 
Western sisters, to the del 111111111 
easy, lithe, fawn-like movements 01 OU* 
growing and grown girls. Il does not 
become tlie trainers of Mrs. Knicker
bocker, who offer to the world, with 
self-satisfied content, thnt peculiarly 
malodorous bouquet, the "Four Hun
dred," to throw stones, especially nt the 
active, aspiring, accomplishing women 
of this Coast, who arc doing so much, 
even during the transition state of the 
fusing of many nations and tongues Into 
a cosmopolitan whole. It is the ladles 
of the Pacific slope against the world, 
and they will win. They know their 
own desires, needs and business. They 
have no need of instructions nor criti
cisms from the lady of New York. I 
simply testify to that which I know.

Somi'bixly was saying that the death 
rate of Snn Eruneiseo was larger Ilian 
any other city of the Union. This comes 
very,naturally, on account of the great 
number of invalids, who in the last 
stage of some consuming Illness, come 
bore, hoping and seeking, If perchance; 
they may, by the Assistance of the cli
mate, overcome their negative position 
and rise once more to tlie fullness of 
pristine health nnd strength. So, often 
they delay their coming too long. Tbits 
is Increased our death rate, und the 
mortuary returns, from sources that are 
foreign to us, nnd aro In no scuse a purl 
Of the conditions on Oils Slope.

It really seems as If the Elemental 
of the Automobile held some spile 
against tne people of means who nre nt- 
Icmpilng to coerce him to their service. 
Hardly have the funeral riffs of Charles 
Fair and Ills wife liccn completed, 
when Senator Stewart's wife, of Ne
vada, is killed In a similar manner. A 
cursory comparison of tlie machine with 
the bicycle seems to show Ibero Is a 
peculiar condition common to both: If 
we look steadily nt .something with 
which we desire to nvold contact, the 
guiding band will follow tlie eye ine- 
cbunleally, and we will surely collide. 
This leads to the rule: “Look away 
from the thing you desire to avoid," 
when bundling any of the Kelf-balane- 
Ing, vhalltyfliropeHcd machines. Be
ware of the automobile elemental.

There nre a great many professional 
men In this elty. Perhaps thc number 
of artists may be surprising to those 
who do not stop to reflect thnt within 
tho State, In sight and hearing of each 
other, are more magnificent bits of 
scenery of ocean, mountain, forest ana 
plain, than in any other of the United 
States. This wns brought to my atten
tion, n few days ago, while In tlie 
studio of C. A. Rogers, one of the in
dustrious. self-sncriticing men, who, oc
casionally are drawn by their love of 
art into the profession. As n true artist 
should do, he believes in the fundament
al truths of Spiritualism. And they 
whisper to him as the ego guides the 
hand, in the field or the studio. I wish 
that Tile Progressive Thinker family 
could have spent with me the hour I 
enjoyed In his studio. Its walls nre 
lined with marine scenes; mountain 
views; groups of the wonderful red
wood groves existing nowhere else save 
in this State; a number of scenes from 
the Chinese quarter of Snn Francisco; 
and nn occasional portrait.

They are nil sketched nnd pointed 
from Nnture, with tiie utmost fidelity 
of detnll nnd color. Ench is a study of 
the peculiarities of this Coast and its 
people. Mr. Rogers’ sketches are made 
with n faithful adherence to the reali
ties of form and color. Nothing could 
more fully brlhg those scenes into one’s 
home. In nil their truthful likeness, than 
the brush lie wields. It Is n treat for 
us, who can go out under the sky, nnd 
see the things Hint he saw. How much 
more of a feast for those who have only 
been able to dream of the beauties of 
this El Dorado, with all that Is still un
developed.

Having resided In ten states of the 
Union, I feel competent to say that Cal
ifornia is a synopsis of all. A picture of 
a portion of her out-doors Is nn addition 
to any library, parlor or office. Espec
ially is this true, when from the bands 
of nn nrtlst, so fnlthfiil to Ills ideals of 
truth, In every respect, ns Mr. Rogers. 
Then, ns one of us, he deserves our con
sideration as one from whose brush 
flows no sloppy work.

Perhaps those who desire to remem
ber their friends during the coming 
holidays, may have a new idea. If 
they would like any additional Informa
tion, they mny address me at 500 Van 
Ness Ave. ,

Since iny last letter, Buffalo Bill and 
his “Wild West" hnve been in cnmp 
here, There, riders of nil nations, made 
a sntlsfnctory showing tp men, who, 
born nnd reared In the saddle, have be
come now, too respectable as citizens, 
to ride even a bicycle.

• W. P. PHELON, M. D.
Snn Francisco, Cal.

Why, nsks with great earnestness 
and spirit a certain reviewer, why do 
not modern poets yield themselves to 
modern conditions? Why do they con
tinue to sing upon worn-out themes? 
Why do they uot celebrate the real in
terests of to-day? Why dues not some 
limn appear (nimble of singing in Joy
ous strains the gluriuus triumphs of the 
trolley car, the elevated railroad, the 
steam engine, the coal mine and the 
steel trust? Why, lie asks, are there uo 
poems uboui the advances of medical 
science, the discoveries of chemistry, tlie 
marvels of the x-ray and the devices for 
extermbuitliig microbes? Why me the 
poor*feeble-minded poets still twanging 
their useless lyres nlioiit brooks and 
sunsets, aud flowers and such tilings, 
when they might sing about pile drivers 

-iiml channel dredgera, the stock ex
change and the wheat pit, the skyserap- 
ing building and the electric light? 
Wliy, in other words, have we no poetry 
trtiiy representative of modern life.

These questluiis, In their spirit at 
least, are propounded in fhe greatest 
possible seriousness and obviously in 
good fiiitu. As they come from a re
spectable mid even eminent source and 
represent a new phase of an artistic 
problem it mny lie worth while to con
sider them with some gravity.

We do itof have poetry about the 
material aspects of modern life because 
the subject Is not capable of poetry. 
You might just as well ask why we 
don’t have paintings of microbes and 
sewers nnd statuary about rolling mills. 
It Is perfectly true that poetry must 
have some relation to human life ami 
some appeal to human Interest, ^0 
must painting, so must sculpture, so 
must music. Like tlie other arts, poetry 
Is an appeal through the human senses 
to human Imagination and sympathy. 
But like the other arts, also, it Is very 
sternly limited by the requirements of 
moment, to the kindred realm of music. 
You might ns well ask why do not the 
composers reproduce In their composi
tions the actual sounds of actual life? 
Wliy do they uot give us ; the steam 
whistle aud the boiler-factory, the trol
ley car bell and the newsboys’ shriek
ing extras? ’These are tile typical 
sounds of modern life, but we should 
not care to hear an orchestra try to re
produce them, and we should not Imag
ing for a moment that any such repro
duction was related to music, however 
accurate inight be tlie Imitation or how
ever eharacierisiie of modern life.might 
bo thc sound Imitated.

In tlie same way it would be 110 
doubt perfectly feasible to compose 
verses about microbes and minor plate. 
But the reason that no modern poet has 
ever essayed such subjects is not, as 
iliis eminent reviewer seems to think, 
liecause .the modern poets are a lol of 
dull dreamers and idiots, blit because 
Mich verses, when composed, would lie 
no more poetry than the revised statutes 
of the State of Illinois, it is quite pos
sible to appeal to the human reason 
about microbes, but not to the human 
sense of beauty, and tliat Is the appeal 
that Is alone the essence of poetry.

As a ma Iter of fact we do not need 
poetic or oilier literature'designed to 
Increase our interest In the material as
pects of modern life. The world is too 
much with us in a sense far oilier than 
that contemplated by the maker of that 
familiar phrase. The real province of 
poetry, like the sister arts of music, 
painting nnd sculpture, is to draw our 
attention away from tlie material things 
of life toward the tilings that are worth 
while, toward the beauty of the world, 
toward the sweet and kindly things of 
nature and life tliat alone make toler
able tlie wretched state of man. You 
might as well question the utility of 
roses, sunrise anti Sunset, stars and 
seas and mountains, shadows and sun
light, as to question 4116 utility of try
ing to reproduce and express the feel
ings pertaining to these things. The 
Grndgrinds of criticism would have 
done with all this. Nothing is worth 
wlille. they say, but tlie literature that 
deals with material conditions and ma
terial aspects. Does the study of roses 
help a man In any way to accumulate 
.1 fortune or manage a trust? To per
dition, then, with roses. Clouds, of 
course, you may deal with as producing 
rain nntl affecting the wheat crop. 
Brooks have their uses, for they some
times turn mills, but on the whole are 
to be discouraged because the milling 
Industry of the country is now in the 
hands of a trust which uses only steam. 
Sunlight may be treated as affecting 
public health and destroying bacteria, 
bur to sing idle songs about the sunlight 
on a mountain and tbo blue shadows 
beneath—what nonsense!

But praised be nature for ordering 
things wisely. There be others in this 
world than Gradgrinds, and so long ns 
fields are green and roses red there are 
likely to be those that love them and 
those thnt sing about them, and those 
Hint, seeing them nnd reading of tliem. 
feel that there.are some things In life 
worth nt least as much as grubbing for 
money or inventing car couplers.— 
Charles E. Russel) In Chicago American.

For more than a quarter of a cen
tury I have devoted much time to tho 
problem or the origin or Christianity, 
anil the result of my Investigations Is 
conviction that none of our church lit
erature antedates tlie revival of learn
ing. The Protestant church is not yet 
four hundred years old; how much old
er is tlie Catholic hierarchy?

Eusebius, the first and only historian 
of the church bordering on primitive 
times, begins bis “Ecclesiastical His
tory" with the birth of .Jesus und ends 
it about the year 325. In Him year the 
famous council of Nicaea Is alleged to 
known as Jznek, some seventy miles 
south of Constantinople, n ruined city 
containing about 150 houses.

Eusebius is said to have taken a prom
inent part in tliat ecclesiastical coun
cil, being selected by Ils presiding of
ficer,. the Emperor Constantine, to de
liver the opening address. But though 
our first church historian Is said to have 
lived many years longer, during which 
time, as ills biographers aud commenta
tors concede, be not only continued to 
write, but must have completed bls 
‘■Ecclesiastical History,” lie makes no 
allusion to the council of Nicaea in that 
work.

Tliis omission, as the annotator Vales- 
ins remarks, Is very singular, and ho 
might have added unaccountable.

A like omission Is noticed by Yalesius 
In Eusebius’ "Chronological Cations.” 
another work which also conies down to 
A.If. 325. Afid though in the same 
“Chronlcon" there Is a suspicious pas- 
sage concerning the Nicene council, 
Vajesius kh.vs: ’‘It is .suHicientiy cvi- 
dent that these words were not written 
by Eusebius, blit by Sti Jerome, wlio 
in the Chronicle Inserted ninny passages 
of his own.”

The "Chronieou" was first published 
in a complete slate at Milan In ISIS, 
from nu Armenian version discovered
at Constantinople In thnt year.. 

Other works of Eusebius appeared 
follows:

"I'reparntlo Eviiogcllea." Latin, 
14SU Greek text In 154 1.

"Demoiisiratio Evangelica,” Latin, 
141)8; Greek text In 1541.

"Ecclesiastical' History," Latin

us

lu

111

In

NOBILITY,

1174. purporting to lie a translation 
from the Greek by Hullnus, who is sup
posed* to have been born about A.l). 
350; Greek text In.15411.
/Tlie above dates nre authoritative, but 

Jong, after printed hooks began to tip- 
penr. the conjectural dales are not re
liable. Prof. Johnson says that no 
dale In the fifteenth century can be 
trusted, and he assigns the composition 
of the "Eecleslasileal History” to Ilie 
Sixteenth century.

Tlit* leadiivd Jesuit Hanlouin IA. 1). 
1(140-1'29? says in his posthumous book 
that the earliest of the succession of 
Benedictine forgeries were in Latin, be
cause It was some time after the revival 
of learning before tlie scholars inasiered 
the Greek; and he believes that, most 
of tho Greek bonks were first written 
In Latin, pretending to be early trans
lations.' ' /: ; <

Such .is undoubtedly the fact ns re
gards the Ursi church history by Euse
bius. The 1 jitiii is tolerably good, but 
the Greek text, which wns a later find, 
is most wretched. The English trans
lator of the “accurate Greek text pub
lished by Valeslus,” apologized for ihe 
ambiguous and otherwise defective 
style of Eusebius, being very different 
from tliat which prevailed three cen
turies before. .Father Hanlouin would 
have said, fifteen hundred years before.

"Why is it,” says Hanlouin,: "tliat 
not one of the Greek fathers wrote 
good Greek? In the Gallic language 
there have beenmany changes In live 
hundred years; in the Greek no change 
appears In fifteen hundred years; all 
the pretended fathersand historians use 
the same dialect and the same syntax.” 
And Prof. Johnson. alter pointing out 
the blunders of the Greek text of Eu
sebius, concluded by saying tliat II re
minds one of "English as she is spoke,” 
1 would rather say, “as she Is wrote.”

Eusebius attempts to disprove Hie 
date of the crucifixion alleged in whnt 
he calls the “Spurious Acts against our 
Savior," to-wlt. in the seventh year of 
the reign of Tiberius, which would be 
A.D. 22, some three or four years be
fore Pilate was appointed procurator of 
Judea (book I, ehnp. lx). He quotes Jo
sephus for the date of the appointment 
of Pilate. Ills reference to the ‘'Spur
ious Acts against our Savior" appears 
to point to the apocryphal "Acts of 
Pilate.” Eusebius himself fixes tho 
year of the crucifixion A.D. 21); hence 
the necessity of disputing an earlier 
date. ,

Pseudo—Eusebius died many years 
before pseudo—Jerome wrote the lives 
of "Illustrious Men," and the biter 
forger, when he spoke of "the passion 
of tho Lord In the year XXV," did uot 
seem to know that his. mythical pre
decessor had fixed tlie date of the pas
sion four years later.

This discovery, communicated private
ly to the editor of The Progressive 
Thinker, hns been ventilated In an ed
itorial ns a “clinch of evidence," and I 
am invited to discuss It further. There 
Is much more evidence of the forgery 
—but tor the present, let this suffice.

WM. HENRY BURR.

A woman's wlh'lB&i&tJy codicils, i
Many a woman's^ 

trying tf>' get her out 
got her MSg’’'^'1.?:! 

■ If sonic: people woi 
befoj-C siwakingthofe 
postponed fl udetthltolv

Kite is kept busy 
}f the trouble it

to think twice 
marks would be

We ourselves possess the virtues our 
neighbors’ lack. ;'- “

Baby In his high chair, is tho real 
autocrat of the bl-eqkfast table.
, D.on'.t lessen your chances of success 
■by-brooding'dvei’'the past.: '. /'j.•■.

Sometimes Hie course of true • love 
ffills to run smooth because if ends In. 
plflTMn8^ succeed Pi becoming a 
hMPhis' valet,' blit to Uis’luothe^n- 
law, never. ■ ... '. ■ .

Human science is au uncertain guess.

It is not that the mountains make the 
men,

In solitary grandeur, but apart—
The towering hilltops can but serve to 

start
A sleeping,nobleness to life again.
The great-souled natures find their 

province when ’
They Join tho toller tn tho street, the 

mart,
Their honest, rugged sturdiness of heart
Kindling responsiveness unstirred till
-• / 'then. • ■ ■ j
For such is. not tho narrow, binding 

.creed, . * . - ■ , •
Nor. struggle to excel nt others’ cost—
Tlie bickering selfish strife to win who 

enn. - .'. ’ :
Whom'the Pharisaic cultis IpBt:
Theirs Ib. to seek anti help the. crying' 

ne<
To stir in all the majesty of man. . ••

—Frederick William Mcmmott.

HOSPITALITY.

Blest be the spot, where cheerful guests 
retire,

To pause from toll, and trim their even
ing fire;

Blest that abode, where want and pain 
despair,

And every stranger finds a ready chair; 
Blest be those foasts with simple plenty 
■„ crowned,
Where-all. tho ruddy family around 
Laugh at the jests or pranks that never

I . fall. - .
Or sigh with pity at some mournful tale, 
Or press the bashful stranger to bls 
' food, ' x .

And lenrn the luxury oMoltiiM^ ,

, ...———^-^^.——.
It Is but a single stop from tho di

vorce court to. the stage. ••• j

THE PROGRESSIVE THINKER
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O66ULT mysteries.
IIESLEV mo t« 6H05TS Of IT**™

Mdthodist churches all over the world 
are making elaborate preparations to 
celebrate next June the two hundredth 
anniversary of tho birth of John Wes
ley. In every country under the sun 
where the apostles of Methodism have 
penetrated, a watch night service will 
lie held to usher In the day on which 
tlie founder of the church was born. 
Thore will bo special communion and 
praise meetings, where the most gifted 
.Orators in the denomination will pay 
tribute to the great reformer.

Epworth leaguers are to hold song 
services, and the many Methodist,insti
tutions of learning, such as the' North
western, Ohio, aud Connecticut Wesley
an universities, will observe the day 
with fitting exercises, speeches, and u 
holiday.

In anticipation of this two hundredth 
anniversary celebration the Northwest
ern Christina Advocate Is publishing 
nn extensive biography of the reformer, 
written by its editor, David I). Thomp
son. In un editorial note Mr. Thomp
son says: “While we do not expect to 
present many new fuels concerning the 
life and work of Wesley, we hope to 
present old facts In a hew form that 
may render them of Interest to those 
who have not rend all the biographies 
of the founders of Methodism,”

WESLEY'S BELIEF IN GHOSTS.
One of the most Interesting features 

of Mr. Thompson's work Is tr long dis
quisition upon John Wesley's belief .In 
gliosis. Ollier writers have touched 
upon this side of tlie great evangelist’s 
character, among them being Isaac Tay
lor, James II. Rigg, Tyerman, and 
Overton, the present rector of Epworth. 
All of Wesley's biographers, Mr. Thomp
son Included, buve treated the subject 
will) great' serlonsuesu, until now the 
"Old Jeffrey Ghost Noises" have come 
to be looked upon as opening 
Ilie most Important epochs in W e» . 
life.

Dr. Rigg. In hls character sketch of
ipnnJolin Wesley, says:

for centuries has moved the world as 
Wesley bus moved it; since Lulher, no 
mini.”

Mr. Thompson says: “The four men 
Wild have made the deepest Impression 
imtfll ll11’ religious history of tlib world 
Jive been Moses, St.-Paul, Martin Lu
ther. and John Wesley; anil of these, as 
a social reformer, Wesley was excelled 
only by Moses and St. Paul.”

The founder of Methodism was born 
in the rectory of Epworth, Englund, 
June 17. 1703. Owing to tbe setting 
aside of tlie old English calendar and 
the adoption of the Gregorian enlemlnr 
lu 1751, ihe anniversary of Wesley's 
birth since 1752 has been observed June 
28. lie was the fifteenth child of bis 
parents, and was christened John Beh- 
jamlt), being so named after his two 
brothers who died in Infancy. The* sec
ond name was never used by Wesley.

The Epworth parsonage, at the Un^ 
of Wesley's IHi'Ui, was a three-story 
building of timber mid plaster, thatched | 
with straw, and had seven principal
rooms—a kitchen, hull, parlor, buttery, 
with three Inrgffupper rooms aud some 
oihers for common use. A small gard
en. a thatched barn, a dovecot, and 
oilier outside promises were attached. 
The whole covered about three acres.

Jolin Wesley was well born. Hls 
father, Samuel Wesley, wns a minister 
of the Church of England. Ills mother, 
Susanna Wesley, was the (laughter of 
Dr. Samuel Annesley. To hls parents 
the world is greatly Indebted for what- 
evor John Wesley accomplished.

RESCUED FROM FLAMES.
Very early in hls life Wesley had nn 

experience so thrilling tliat its memor
ies remained with him until Ills old age. 
Feb. 9, 1709, when ho was about 5^6 
years old, a fire broke out In the rectory, 
near midnight. The alarm was given 
by Hettle Wesley, who was awakened 
by burning pieces of wood falling on her 
bed. She called her father, who roused 
hls family, and all escaped in their 
night clothes except little John.

He, with three sisters and his brother 
Charles, was sleeping lu the nursery. 
The nurse snatched up . Charles, the 
baby, and called to the others to follow. 
Tho sisters did so, but John remained 
fust asleep. When he awoke, shortly 
afterward, he called the maid. There 
was no answer. The room was filled 
Willi light, and putting his bca^ out of 
the curtains he saw tbe ceiling afire. 
He jumped out of .bed and rushed to the 
door. He dared not pass It, for all be
yond was In a blaze. He climbed on a 
chest near tlio window.

In tlie meantime bis father had made 
two efforts to rush through tbe flames 
to rescue his boy, but could not succeed, 
At last the boy wns seen at the window. 
Some one suggested that a light man 
be set ou his shoulders and lift the boy 
out of the window. On the "first attempt 
the man fell, but Hie second was suc
cessful. Just «s little John was being 
taken down the whole roof of the rect- 
tory fell in,

John Wesley always looked upon bls 
escape as providential. In one of bis 
early prints a bouse In flames is repre
sented below ills own portrait with the 
words: “It not this a brand plucked 
out of tho fire?”.
THE FAMOUS EPWORTH GHOSTS.
-While John wns a student at Charter

house, London, there occurred those 
mysterious noises iu the Epworth rec
tory which made profound impression 
upon tbe young man, nnd were, says 
Overton, "to soma extent answerable 
for a marked feature of Wesley's ebnr- 
ncter-his love of tbe marvelous and 
hls intense belief In tbo reality of ap- 
pnrtltlons and of witchcraft."

The noises were first heard one win
ter’s day in 1715 by Mrs. Susanna Wes
ley, John Wesley's mother. Sho was In 
her bedroom and was startled suddenly 
by a clattering of the windows nnd 
doors, followed by several distinct 
knocks, three by three. At the same 
time her maid servant, Nancy Marshall, 
heard, in the dining-room something 
that sounded like the grouns of a dying 
man.

\. The young women of the family be
came greatly alarmed. Mrs. Wesley in
formed her'husband, Samuel Wesley, of 
the circumstances and insinuated her' 
belief In their, supernatural character.1 
Ho was greatly displeased and said:

“Sukey, I an) ashamed.of you. .These 
boys and girls frighten one another, but 
you nre a woman of isonsc,' nnd should 
know better. Let me hear no moro of 
IL?' "

ThO ■ next night Mr. Wesley wns 
’ ^^® hlS ^‘'“SXli'lhtbriDB

were heard all over the house, except 
iu the study." ,

Mr. Webley spoke directly to the au
thor of the noises, asked what it was, 
aud why it disturbed innocent children, 
and did not come to him lu his study. 
The next night the noises were as 
boisterous as ever. Mr. Wesley pulled 
out a pistol and was about to lire at the 
place whence the sounds proceeded, 
when the Rev. Mr. Hoole caught blip 
by the hair and said:

“Sir, If this is something preternatur
al you can not hurt it by firing your pis
tol, but you may give It power to hurt 
you.”

The next evening, as Mr. Wesley 
opened tlie door of Ills study, it was 
thrust back with such violence tliat be 
was almost thrown down. Then tliere 
followed a knocking, first on one side, 
then ou the other. He went Into an ad
joining room, where was Ills daughter 
Anne, and the noises still continued. 
He said to her:

ADVENTURED WITH A SPOOK.
“Spirits love darkness. Put out the 

candle, and perhaps It will speak.”
She did so, and lie asked the myster

ious personage to speak. No answer 
came, but the knocking continued, lie 
the said:

“Nancy, two Christians nre an over
match for tlie devil. Go down stairs, 
uud it may be when I am left alone It 
will have courage enough to speak."

He thou thought something might 
have happened to his son Samuel, aud 
he said: “If thou art the spirit of my 
son Samuel, I pray thee knock three 
knocks and uo more." No answer came, 
and all was quiet for the night.

Nothing more was heard for-about a 
month, when, while at family prayer, 
Ilie usual knocks were heard when he 
prayed for King George, and a thunder
ing thump nt the nmen. Noises con
tinued, latches were uplifted, doors flew 
open, the house shook front top to bot
tom, the rector’s trencher danced upon 
the table at a Sunday dinner, beds were 
uplifted, etc.

Several clergymen and others advised 
Mr. Wesley to leave lhe old parsonage. 
Ills answer wns: “No; let the devil tied 
from me. I will uot Ore from lilm."

Mrs. Wesley wrote to one of her sons 
to have him explain the mysterious 
niovcinents. He wrote thus: "My 
mother sends me to know my thoughts 
of it, uud I cannot think nt nil of any 
Interpretation. Wil, I fancy, might find 
many, but Wisdom none.”

The attic from which these noises 
on mo was by Emilia Wesley called 
“Jeffrey’s chamber,” nnd the supposed 
ghost was nicknamed “Old Jeffrey,” 
after an old man who hnd died tliere. 
The mysterious noises have never been 
explained, though it is believed by 
some that whoever or whatever caused 
them came through the dormer window 
of the attic,; which was easily accessible 
form the outside, and Dial tlie gypsum 
floor, which reverbrates through, the 
house in a remarkable 
thing to do with them. I’1- ’ V ' 
supposes these noises were a trick Of 
(lie servants, assisted by neighbors.

This Is probably tlie correct explana
tion, for "Old Jeffrey" was evidently a 
strong partisan and seldom permitted 
Mr. Wesley to pray for the King and 
the Prince of Wales without disturbing 
the family prayers.

Concerning the influence of tills sing
ular nnd unexplained, though not Inex
plicable Incident of Jeffrey’s ghost up
on John Wesley, Tyerman writes: 
“There can be no question that its in
fluence upon himself was powerful and 
Important. He took the trouble of ob
taining minute particulars from hls 
mother, from his four sisters—Emily, 
Mary, Susannah, and Anuo-aud from 
Robin Brown.

“He likewise transcribed hls father's 
diary, containing nn account of tbe dis
turbances, thereby showing the intense 
interest he felt in the affair. Io fact, It 
would seem that, from tills period. Wes
ley was a firm believer In gliosis and 
apparitions. ********

‘‘Isaac Taylor thinks thnt the strange 
Epworth episode so laid open Wesley's 
faculty of belief that ever after a right 
of way for the supernatural was opened 
through his mind; and, to the end of 
life, there was nothing so marvelous 
that It could not freely puss where ‘Old 
Jeffrey' had passeiPbefore it

“Taylor adds: ‘Wesley's most promi
nent infirmity was hls wonder-loving 
credulity; from tiie beginning to tlie end 
of hls course this weakness ruled him?' 
Other opportunities will occur of test
ing the truthfulness of Taylor's state
ment; but here it may be observed that 
for young Wesley to liave regarded the 
noises at Epworth with liidinereuc 
would have been irreligious and »'
rational.

“A metaphysician. vain of his philo-
sophlc powers, like Ishac Taylor, may 
‘deal with occult folk, such as Jeffrey, 
huffingly and disrespectfully,’ and may 
pretend to ‘catch In the Epworth ghost 
a glimpse of an idiotic creature' belong
ing to some, order of invisible beings 
‘not more intelligent than apes or pigs,' 
and which, by some' ‘mischance, was 
thrown over its boundary aud obtained 
leave to disport Itself among things 
palpable, nnd went to lhe extent of its 
tether in freaks of bootless mischief’; 
but, In broaching such'a theory, Isaac 
Taylor, wishing to be witty, makes him
self ridiculous.

“John Wesley believed tbe noises to 
be supernatural; and Southey, ns great 
an authority as Taylor, defends hls be
lief, and argues that such occurrences 
have a tendency to explode the fine 
spun theories of men who deny another 
state of being, nnd to brlug them to 
the conclusion that there are more 
things in heaven and earth than are 
dreamt of iu their philosophy.

“We have little doubt that the Ep
worth noises deepened and most power
fully increased Wesley’s convictions of 
tlie existence of an unseen world: and, 
In this way, exercised an Important In
fluence on the whole of hls future life. 
Hls notion that the disturbance was oc^ 
casloned by a messenger of Satan, sent 
to buffet his father for a rash vow al
leged to have been made fifteen'years 
before, has been shown to,be utterly 
Unfounded, but the imprcaslons.lt pro-- 
duced, or. rather strengthened,- respect
ing Invisible realities, were oP the ut
most consequence in molding. Illa char
acter and in making him one of the 
moat earnest preachers..of the Chris- 
tian's Creed tliat fiver lived.’’—Inter- 
Ocean/'' . '

••The Spiritualism of phm'Tk 
Prof. W/M. Lockwood. TO»
>or Bale at this office ’ "

The'Curative Properties of Lit
erature.

There Is a big lot of sound philosophy, 
and whole chunks of good common 
sense, worth more than all Klondike’s 
nuggets of gold, embodied iu the follow
ing, from the columns of lhe Chicago 
Tribune:

No powders, uo pills, no medicine bot
tles, no druggist bills, just an armful 
of your pet books—that Is the new way 
to get well,

Tbe doctors know the new novels as 
they know materia medlca. The nurses 
know them still better and make inven
tories of tlieir contents as precisely ns 
they bandage aching foreheads, or 
measure half teaspoonfuls of ipecac.

“A book is medicine for the soul," 
erudite travelers report, is tlie inscrip
tion above the door of the library at 
Thebes; very good, the moderns say it 
is medleiue for the body. The trained 
nurses and the trained doctors pre
scribe them as Die ancients prescribed 
salts, save that there being more sorts 
of books at their command than there 
.were salts at the command of the olden- 
timers, they can and do prescribe books 
with greater discrimination.

It is this funny book for this melan
choly convalescent, that thrilllug book 
for that listless convalescent, the other 
peaceful tale for the oilier serene con
valescent, always a convalescent to be 
sure. Books have not thus far pierced 
tho mysteries of tuberculosis nor ac
quired the therapeutic strength needed 
to combat typhoid fever germs. They 
are contented to dedicate (heir medical 
efforts to the prosperous progress of the 
invalid, who has been diagnosed by tiie 
doctors, pilled and powdered out of 
peril, and given Into the keeping of a 
trained nurse in a striped blue and 
while frock and cap to stay out of (lun
ger and burry to recovery.

Dr. Eckels of the Cook County hos
pital Is a linn believer In the assistance 
given the physician by good books. He 
places I hem, when properly selected, b* 
the some category ns music, which, by 
common consent, tins long been reputed 
a potent Influence with patients suscep
tible to suggestion.

"So far as 1 know,” he says, “there 
has never been any systematic attempt 
to determine the value of books as ft 
therapeutic agent. Hence we have no 
statistics to draw upon. Indeed, It 
would be difficult to carry out such a 
Une of Investigation on this subject In 
n way Hint would make our results con
clusive. Ntill we mny fairly conclude 
Unit there hnve been numerous In
stances in which Judiciously selected 
books rend aloud by a companionable 
nur.se or friend hnve materially hasten
ed convalescence. Especially does this 
seem true of those patients who, by 
temperament, are highly susceptible to 
suggestion.”

One of tho hehd nurses nt tlie Illinois 
training school for nurses says thnt the 
subject of rending to the sick Is always 
of supreme Interest to her profession, 
.pid thnt. the choice of valuable lltcra- 
itire receives constant attention from 
the trained nurses. In their profession
al Journals lists of new books found to 
be helpful are published from time to 
time as guides to those On the alert for 
such assistance.

In tlie hospitals, where patients are 
treated largely en massennd opportuni
ty for the Inspection of individual idio- 
syncrasles is Slight, there Is uot the fine 
discrimination to special adaptation ns 
there is in private fnmllies,'where one 
burse lins but a single case to study And 
work for. The hospitals- look for 
cheery, light, wholesome literature, 
which predisposes the patient to glad- 
homenoss of thought nnd thereby to 
healthful functioning throughout tlie 
body. “Elizabeth and Iler German Gar
den” was cited as a typically valuable 
book, which would suit many cases 
where the chief aim is to divert atten
tion from ailments.

In a recently published autobiography 
of a nurse the author relates her ex
perience with “Three Men In a Boat.” 
She says that she went, to the physician 
ill charge of a patient who was Improv
ing, if at all, with discouraging slow
ness, nnd told him that she was going 
to try Jerome K. Jerome’s “Three Men 
in a Boat”; that she knew that if that 
would not cure him nothing would. 
The experiment was successful, the pa
tient convalesced with rapidity under 
the hilarious nutriment of tbe comic 
volume.

Nearer home was the Kansas farmer 
who was a dyspeptic, hence a growler. 
Every expedient thought of wns experi
mented by physician nnd family to in
duce him to assume a peaceable frame 
of mind toward hls associates, and a 
peaceable frame of body toward his 
food. In despair a trained nurse was 
sent for who should devote her entire 
time to liis recovery. She tried with
out avail the ordinary methods for cur
ing. When she turned to the family re
ligious weekly for cheery reading and 
to the daily news for lively gossip she 
found a deaf listener. ,

She was extremely found of fairy 
talcs. One evening she took a cozy 
scat beside him near, the stove, nnd, in' 
most subtle fashion, launched herself 
Into a story of “Alice’s Adventures in 
Wonderland.” Her white-pated patient 

■did not believe In the right of fairy tales 
to exist, much less did he ever read 
them. He knew nothing about Die won
derful Alice. Not knowing her to be ft 
“fairy tale” he was fascinated with her 
and her hare and duchess quite un
aware. The stories were continued. 
From Alice they went to Grimm and 
Hans Anderson. The old man was eat
ing, sleeping, and In bls right mind be
fore the fairy tale series had been ex- 

1 a'young boy, lay in ft small Chicago 
hospital attempting to recover from Ilie 
effects of an operation. His chief peril 
came from the fnet thnt he did not at
tempt enough. He was listless, with- 
absolutely not a vestige of hls pristine 
ambition In life. He refused food, did 
not care whether he got well" or hot, and 
gave himself up to melancholia. Hls 
nurse wns reading him tlie Henty books. 
"I believe," she remarked' one after
noon to the doctor, ns that gentleman 
looked with some concern at the pa- 
patlent’s dally report, “I believe we're 
not giving him tbe right reading.. To
morrow I am going to try ‘Sherlock 
Holmes.’ ”

Here was it happy thought. The 
deeds of the renowned detective were 
nn inspiration to the laddie. There' was 
sufficient excitement In them to keep 
bls mind in a turmoil of expectancy 
nnd wonder. "Gee whizz,' but that’s 
fine!” he exclaimed'one day Ills first 
day with, several propping pillows ren
dering' hls posture erect. He could 
scarcely wait from day to day for the 
rending hour to arrive.' He said nothing 
about dying la early youth, nor about 
recovery-either, but he-had received the 
Invigoration which- stimulated bis sys
tem -to recovery. •' ' /

An'intelligent young girl who suf
fered from nervous prostration lived In 
the countr.v, lonely, with few congenial 
associates. She hud for ft friend a Chi
cago trained'nurse, who wisely advised, 
her that since she hrid not the means t? 
make extended tours for her health she 
should do ns much as possible in the 
Way of reading jolly becks by way of

As a M&n^of Communicating 
* 'NVi/ft the Dead.

Do youWee t^t hot stove? Weigh 
It, let it Hol <Ar and then welgli it 
again, anti-you t|ud It weighs less when 
but tluuinvheir'bbld, and why? Be
cause Wl‘uvei4b)iu:,-i gravity, which
leads to (' of What.Is heat?
Ask the ‘fvcrngV person what heat is 
aud ho bull pjhjnptly reply atomic vi
bration, EMt thrlt does not explain it.

Drop.. a’LebW’.'in tlie water and tlie 
wayy-lelSTCceile^hi first, bill soon come 
cliargiugJBaelr WMll tho' Water is deeper 
at the ^jfot where , tlie pebble was 
dropped than before.

Place a piece" of Iron on an anvil and 
strike it,. The blow forties the molecules 
of iron together and at tlie same time 
drives out the'ether, which permeates 
all mutter. The molecules rebound and 
the ether coined charging back, separ
ating the molecules and expanding the 
metal nt each blow nnd generating what 
we call heat/ Hence heat is really a 
fluid, which takes the form known to 
us as heat when the ether reaches thirty 
trillion vibrations per second or more.

Take a gln^s partially tilled . with 
water and plpcb in a dry sponge uud 
the sponge absorbs ail the water.

HEAT IS A FLUID.
Fill a lank that is surrounded with 

colls of gas pipe with water, then let 
compressed ammonia gas gradually run 
into the pipe, and the expanding am
monia gas will’draw,all- the heat from 
the tank of water, and you have a cake 
of lee, showing that Lent is a fluid that 
cun be absorbed as a sponge absorbs 
water.

Whether that’Iluld is ether or some 
other 1 will nob At this time attempt to 
show.

The planet Jupiter, 85,000 miles in 
diameter, Is hot. Being hot, and as 
heat, which means vibration, overcomes 
gravity or centripetal force, Is one of 
the reasons wiry he is permitted to 
swing at a distance of 485,000,000 miles 
from the sun,: and ns he cools centripe
tal force will increase, and finally, with 
all planets, he will be drawn luto the 
sun.

You risk wbnt all tills has to do with 
spirits, good, bad nnd Indifferent"/ Let 
us carry the thought further anil see.

Ail things In nature are grouped Into 
species and families, whether animate 
or Inanimate, and so It Is with the oc
cult forces In nature, but all become 
manifest only through the medltinisltip 
of vibration, and it Is a knowledge of 
the law of vibration that enables us to 
communicate with tbe so-called dead.

Iii the effort of tlie positive to reach 
the negative through a cnrbonizoil bam
boo wire a vibration of about (MIO tril
lions per secondvis generated which we 
call electric light;

WONDEYf'IS applied. qqi ii.
Take ailnprdln/igy card table nnd let 

two poiso;)^ set|Upou opposite sides 
with theliibaie bauds resting upon the 
table. T||p, tabhA’like the carbonized 
bamboo, Is.gt pow conductor, and soon 
a Vibra.toi’ipforcqjs generated known as 
Ilkas, whi^A overcomes gravity aud 
obeys thenwlll q$>,spirit.

If n spirit, wl^ is la vibratory har
mony wit^ gllhi-^of.the sitters. Is pres
ent, the t.Hljle. will soon commence to 
move, tai|j; inleUigcnt. communications 
tan.bo obj^ined Jroip the spirit world.

Now, reader, dp, not go off on tin .idi
otic tangent.exclaiming table, .lipping, 
because hfil<;Ui.-l^ it problem (Worthy of 
a sago or j^llosuiijier, ^nd If. Uwe,were 
more.pbilo»jo.phei^: the worldt would be 
wiser and better.’ . , s

After a movement lias been secured, 
hold a half-hour’s sitting at least once a 
week until tlie.force comes clear and 
steady, then took upon tlie table what 
Is known as a speaking dial,

Il will require at least three months’ 
practice before the vibratory forces will 
become harmoniously adjusted and re
liable communications can be obtained.

When once developed, a stenographer 
can be employed, and long Interviews 
can be held with >the spirit world upon 
almost any-subject.

DOLLAR ENSLAVES MAN.

If you ask why this has not more 
often been accomplished, I reply, be
cause the average man loves tbe dollar 
more than ho loves knowledge. Very 
few will give the subject tbe requisite 
time and thought necessary to success.

I have been using one of these dials 
for several years nnd derive not only a 
great deal of instruction, but also 
amusement front It. ’
.The amusing features about It is that 

many persons upon seeing it work for 
the first time "will uot believe their own 
eyes and senses, even whcn.it responds 
to their own touch.
'It is said th ait man always goes to a 

distance for hls gods aiid hls heroes. x
The "Jews believed in Moses and the 

prophets, but did hot believe in Christ, 
while man Jo-day believes lu biblical 
miracles, but will nof trust hls own 
senses lu studying the phenomena of to- 
day.-E. D. Titus Ju Chicago Record- 
Herald.

C«$««^«*K«W5is^^

supplementing tlie.’ out-of-door life she 
was cultivating:

‘‘Helen's Baliles" was the first book. 
“Eben Holden” followed. Mark Twain, 
tome after tome, came next. She sub
scribed for several funny papers. 
When at last improvement developed 
she declared it whs not exercise in the 
open air but jok.es that made her well.

"I couldn't be .thinking about the- 
queer feeling In the upper .right hand 
corner of tlie middle of the back of my 
head when I wa’^Thughlng at ‘ze great 
Columbus,' could’V" she reported In a 

her friend. “Fin sending with lettei to 1 0 jaP^ftrn Jeanette Dun-

that I’H "»lM11^0l‘9 ] !‘'° a 11C"P 
“Thein plc M declaration of 

sight of goou, W“ , , . « . , 
a smudgy fiicgd descendant 01 Elin to 
hls nurse, is?het^(iade hls departure 
from one ’Ar thOj’Ity's hospitals. It 
was all he rememijfjrcd of the three 
week of painstaking' cafe which had 
bee'n tendei'^'him^

The trend M the.tatlclo lies along the 
lines of McMtil.^mpnee Cure gr Sug
gestive ther,wutlc.s.] which is taking 
hold on so niMy intelligent and Inquir
ing minds ntAWljWisent time.
■By way or InrUii;}} healthful ."sug

gestion," we-Mvfsp full doses ad libit-- 
um, of good' WltuMJsHc 1‘endlug, gUch 
ns inwlslilv futwued from week to week' by ThHiW^ Tinker, for 
the radical and perinanent cure of tbo 
mental horrors of ot’thodoxy,_

JAS^p. UNDERHILL.
Hammond, Indi’ ’., .

‘'Social Upbuilding, Including Co-op- 
crativb Systems and. the happiness and 
Ennoblbmeut of Humanlty/’-JJy E. D. 
Babbitt, LL. D„ M. D. This comprlsea 
tho Inst part of Human Uulturo and 
Cure. Paper corer, 15 cent’s. For solo 
at this office. . •

"The Romance of Jude. A Story of 
ihe Life and Tlmcp of tiie Nazarche and 
in,: IWnlc.’.’ Through the mediumship 

T- Longley. An intensely In-

The New Movement with God as 
an Organizer.

Thomas Cook, medium, Is a bold in
novator, and with God as “organizer,” 
success ought to be certain. It is far 
better to read ids “Bold Announcer 
ment" than to go to a circus or witness 
a furce at ihe theatre. Thomas being 
a Spirituulist and medium It may be 
Interesting io note bis claim to God as 
au organizer. Ho says:

“Tlie beginning of the end; as the 
signs of the times tell of in more than 
tbuud.er pines, is most.clearly at hand; 
in the which‘will be gathered together 
the great armies of love, peace and 
righteousness "(right seeing), on earth, ns 
in heaven, to ridoeri) man from con- 
demnatiou, hate, selfishness and war.

“One branch of which is now being 
organized"at Hot .Springs, by the God 
of heaven; who is tbe great and Silent 
Generallslmo, Guide and Leader of this 
wondrous Spiritual army mid move
ment; without whom man Is nothing 
and can do nothing. Half a century of 
preparation enables the congresses of 
the spirit "world to now make this ilual- 
announcement to their brethren aud 
friends of earth; that they, by being 
forewarned may be forearmed, .

“Since the Lord God of heaven Is Its 
Invisible leader, ii can have no personal 
or visible leadership of individual men 
or angels; the Shibboleth, Slogan or wat
ery of each Spiritual soldier being:

“ T am lu the Father, uud tiie Father 
lu me, tbe words I speak uiho you 1 
speak not of myself; but the father 
that dwelleth lu me, He doeth the 
works.

“ ‘Therefore I can of mine own self 
do nothing; as I hear, I Judge; and my 
Judgment is Just; because I seek not 
mine own will, but the will of Ulm that 
sent me.’

“To be worn as n breast plate by emh 
soldier of this Spiritual and heavenly 
army, as a talisman of devotion lo God 
nnd hls cause ou earth.

"Tills embodiment of trulli and prin
ciple Constitutes each person or soldier, 
male or female, “the Son of Man or 
Secund Christ’ that Jesus foretold was 
to come down from heaven lo complete 
and finish his work on tlie earth, so in- 
auspiciously began by him, many long 
ages ago. This band army and Splrlt- 
util' (prlorn hope who shall revive this 
cause, nnd work of Jesus nnd heaven, 
area chosen, selected or --elected" few, 
who -must literally fight theiu way luto 
this Kingdom of Heaven nud heaven’s 
God—must tight, subdue and overcome 
self—must become right-seeing, meek 
and humble unto God, the Father; ns n 
little child. As a soldier of war hns to 
be drilled, even so must a soldier of 
love, peace ami good will also be drilled 
Into perfect obedience. Years may be 
required lo effect oven a tangible show
ing or beginning of tliis grand army, 
for It must necessarily have a very 
small beginning - like tints- planting a 
grain of mustard seed, or biding leaven 
away In meal: but sullleieiit Is known, 
seen nnd done H> warrant tho foregoing 
nnnoiiiK-cineiit. A him is therefore suf- 
tieleid unto tlie wise. Tliey who tire for 
us. for peace and good will on earth, as 
In"heaven, can not be against us; and 
they whd'flre against us cun not in any 
wAy or souse be for us; find woo be 
unto' such; for it will lie the fulfillment 
of the figure of the sheep and goats. 
Hence, It will literally be “depart ye 
cursed'’ who "willfully seek lo take 
matters Into their own hands nud run 

.things according to their own selfish 
will '6r liking.

“Soldiers of this new nnd divine order 
of love, pence and good will, can ad
dress the editor of Tlie Spirit of Truth; 
or better join the army hero or else
where, anywhere the sons and dnugltb 
ers of God, love and good will may ren
dezvous. Tills announcement is sanc
tioned by all the angels of heaven—is a 
voice from heaven lo mankind.”

It is gratifying to know that the 
above movement Is sanctioned by all 
tho “angels of heaven.” Thnt could 
not be otherwise, God being tlie organ
izer. Tills being a free country, the 
right to be foolish or wise Is Inalienable. 
In fact, to act the part of a semi-idiot, 
If one so desire, is not denied to him. 
The Spirit of Truth, however, repre
sents one segment of Spiritualism—one 
of the numerous differentiations thnt 
are raising their heads everywhere. We 
extend to Thomas Cook, the editor, our 
hearty, long, deep and widespread con
gratulations! Blessed art thou, Thom
as; with God and the angels back of 
you, you can’t fall! ,Great mogul.

Philadelphia, Pa.

Sycamore Grove Camp, Cal.
As the closing days of our Southern 

California camp meeting are approach
ing, it seems appropriate to give an ac
count of it to your valuable paper, that 
its many readers may know the Spirit
ualists of l/os Angeles are not dead but 
have held one of the most harmonious 
and successful camps ever held here. 
We have had some of the best talent 
procurable; among whom were Mrs. 
Lowe Watson, whose soul-stirring lec
tures attracted large audiences during 
her two-weeks’ engagement with the 
camp; also our dear Mrs. Lillie, whose 
work 1% so grand and uplifting and 
which added such a power for good 
durlug her engagement here. Tlie 
Lillies are a host within themselves, 
Mrs. Lillie's work together with Mr. 
Lillie’s beautiful songs, makes them 
very desirable.

We have Moses Hull with us now for 
one week; to say he is attracting large, 
appreciative audiences by his eloquent 
lectures, but half expresses It. Several 
have become Interested in the Morris 
Pratt Institute In Wisconsin and are 
going from here to attend.

Mrs. Cowells, of Oakland, has given 
excellent satisfaction to large audiences 
through her tests, each one clear-cut 
and always recognized. Mrs. Cowells is 
a lady and hns endeared herself to nil. 
'.There are many faithful home workers, 
among whom nre Mrs. Maud Freitag, 
one of the best mediums in the world to
day, and ns sweet and unpretentious as 
U little child' Mrs. Julia Knox, Mrs. 
Mary Vlnsek, Mrs. Morrell, of San 
Diego; Mr. ParSons and Mrs. Foster, all 
are faithful, honest mediums.

There has been good attendance from 
the city and we feel much good hns 
been accomplished, and it Is with n feel
ing of sadness that we see the days go 
by. knowing how soon It will nil have 
faded Into the Innumerable yesterdays.

Saturday, Sept. 0, wns election of of- 
‘fleers for the ensuing year; Mrs. Essie. 
Ashby who has worked faithfully as 
vice-president, having been elected 
president; Mrs. Julia Knox, vice-presi
dent; Mrs. Helen Gardner, treasurer; 
Mr. W. G, Black financial secretary; 
nnd Mr. N. F. Vose,. secretary..

Taken all in ail it has been a month 
very happily; and profitably "spent nnd 
•wo know tliere: will he better and-larger 
camps In Southern California, ns the 
yonrs go by, for there is a concentration 
of spirit forces here and.a beautiful cl|. 

"innte for development. Yours for Sptr"
ItullllSiu. ■ MAE B. R. HUNT.

“Healing, Causes and Effects."

VALUABLE WORKS ON SUG-

' gestion.
HYPNOTISM AND SUGGESTION, 

WHEN RIGHTLY APPLIED BE
COME POTENT AGENTS FOB 
GOOD, ‘ p

Mental and Moral Culture.
Hypnotism tu Meatal aud Moral 

Culture. By John Duncau Quackenbos, 
Fellow of the New York Academy of 
Medleiue, AI ember of the New York 
Academy of Sciences, Fellow ot lhe 
New Hampshire Medical Society, Mem
ber of the American Association for 
the Advancement of Science. Bear In 
mind, please, that this book treats of 
Hypnotism in Mental and Moral Cul
ture. It should be In every family. 
Price. $1.25.

A Complete System.
Hypnotism, a Complete System of 

Method, Application and Use, Including 
all that is known In the art aud prac
tice of mesmerism and mental healing, 
prepared for the self-lustruction of be
ginners, as well as for the use of ad
vanced students and practitioners. By 
L. W. D. Laurence. A good work for 
anyone to read. Price $1. Paper, 50 
qents.

The Field of Hypnotism.
Hypnotism, by Albert Moll. Tho 

author says: “Various recent researches 
In the field of hypnotism have rendered 
it necessary to remodel in part the 
earlier edition of tho work. I have 
brought the history of hypnotism down 
to the present, and have throughout, I 
trust, presented the subject In its pres
ent slate. In accordance with a wish 
which has been expressed by many, 1 
have especially developed a chapter on 
tlie medical aspects of Hypnotism." 
This Is a work of over 400 pages, and is 
certainly very valuable. Price $1.50. 
Hypnotism—its Uses and Dan- 

gers.
Hypnotism, How It Is Done; Its 

Uses and Dangers. By James R. 
Cocke, M. D. Dr. Cocke has hypnotized 
altogether about ono thousand, three 
hundred and fifty people. Tbe greater 
part of these were America us, some ne
groes, quite a number of French, a few 
Germans, and a few of the Northern 
races, such as Danes, Russians, etc. Il 
hns been hls purpose to illustrate the 
differences lu tbe hypnotic state as they 
occur lu the various nationalities, ami 
In that respect the work Is very valu
able. Price $1.50.
Its History and Present Develop

ment.
■ Hypnotism—Its History and Present 
Development. By Fredrik BJoriiHlrom, 
M. D., Head Physician of Uni .Stock
holm Hospital. This being a Swedish 
pvoduetiou, It will fit Into your library 
very nicely, though you have till tlie 
other works ou Hypnotism. Price 75 
cents.

The Theory nnd Practice.
The Theory and Practice of Hu

man Magnetism. Translated from the 
French of II. Durvllle. The preface by 
the publishers Is as follows: "In these 
days when Magnetic Healers of positive 
aud negative'ability are inflicting their 
courses of Instructions upon the public 
at prices ranging from $5 to $100, 
courses of instructIpus which are 
neither more nor less than Tot' from 
cover to coyer, there is a real need fur a 
popular work bearing upon the subject 
of Magnetic Healing in nil Its branches, 
from the hand of oue who Is at least a 
scholar and a master of bls profession.” 
Price $1.00.
Mind and Body, Hypnotism and 

Suggestion.
Mind and Body, Hypnotism and 

Suggestion Applied In Therapeutics 
and Education. By Alvan C. Halphldc, 
M. D., Professor of the Theory aud 
Practice of Medicine in Hahnemann 
Medical College. Illustrated. This 
work treats of the Antecedents of Hyp
notism; tbe Development of Hvn 
notlsm; tbe Methods of Hynnotbi„ 
the Phenomena of Hypnosis; the <r?®: 
ory of Suggestion; Suggestion in the 
Waking State; Treatment lu Natural 
Sleep" Clinical Hypnotism; Suggestion 
and Education; Danger In the use of 
suggestion; Criminal Suggestion. 
Really, tha work Is very valuable. 
Price $1.00.

Rationale of Mesmerism.
The Rationale of Mesmerism. By 

A. P. Sinnott. This work, too, is worthy 
of great praise as II contains the results 
of the labors of a master mind, it 
treats of Old and New Theories; the 
Mesmeric Force; the Real Literature of 
Mesmerism; Side Lights on Mesmeric 
Phenomena; Curative Mesmerism; An
esthetic Effects and Rigidity; the Na
ture of Sensitiveness; Clairvoyance 
and Mesmeric Practice. Price $1.25.

Suggestion—A Gold Mine.
Now we present a work of mar 

velous utility, one that should be care
fully studied. It contains a mine of 
valuable Information. Its title is as fol
lows: Treatment by Hypnotism and 
.Suggestion; or Psycho Therapeutics. 
By C. Lloyd Tuckey, M. D. In this 
work, the new method, "Treatment by 
Suggestion,’’ is exhaustively considered. 

_Every branch of tbe subject is dis
cussed lu a masterly manner. Every 
healer should have It. Every physician 
will find It Invaluable. Every oue who 
wishes to become proficient in hypno
tism will And it a valuable auxiliary in
tbe work.__ _____ Price 53,00.
Cental Suggestion From tho

Mental
French.

Suggestion. By Doctor J.
Ochorowicz, Professor of Psychology 
and Nature Philosophy m the university of Lemberg. Translated ^ . .^ 
French. The ®b [france On °bably, 
ever published in "J ,ou the above 
subject, it is certainly Very valuable, 
and no ono can read it without having 
jjlB knowledge vastly Increased. The 
author says: “Hypnotism is henceforth 
part"and parcel of Science, and Sugges
tion, which produces most of its won
ders, no longer surprises us.” Price $2.

Au Experimental Study.
An Experimental Study iu tho Do

main of Hypnotism By ^t- B- v°n 
^^ lessor <£ «& 
Jna Nervous Diseases ?um. Trnns- 
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THE PRINCIPLES OF EVOLUTION
EXPLAINED AND APPLIED

A Series of instructive Lessons by A. J. Weaveh

SPECIAL CREATION-RUDIMENT- 
AHY 0RGAN8-EVOLUTION;
The standard argument which has 

been hi use for ages to prove the exM- 
once of a God who planned and made 
the universe, Is what Ardibisiiop Pule)' 
culled Hie “argument t'rom design.” It 
js an appeal, not to tbe Bible to prove 
there is n God, but to nature. The gist 
of hls argument Is this: First, dint 
every organized body in the animal 
kingdom and every part of that body, 
even the minutest pint, is designed for 
the place which It fills, and, secondly 
where there is manifest design, then-’ 
must be a designer.

Hls use of a watch to illustrate this 
idea became famous iu hls duy among 
all theological students in Europe and 
America. A watch is made to measure 
time. It was In the mind of Hie maker 
before It was made. Every wheel and 
pivot mid minutest part was planned 
beforehand for the place it occupies. 
Not the least change lu the parts is 
possible. Not a eog but has a use and 
it is worthless hl any other place. If 
perfectly imide, it keeps perfect time.

This lilustralipn he applies to nature. 
First, to Hie humau body, which God 
planned nnd uiiide for man lo occupy 
while on the earth, lie imide Hie eye 
with which to see, the ear to hear, the 
nose to smell, the sense of touch to feel, 
the mind to think. *

The wing of the bird Is proof Hint It 
was designed and made for flying; 'be 
/net and legs, for walking; the langs, 
'for breathing; the stomach, for digest- 
ting food; Hie feathers, for proti'cliOli; 
instinct, fur propagating mid sustaining 

. life.
When God made cuttle lie gave lo 

them horns, for self defence, to the 
lion mid tiger claws to take life for 
food; to the deer fleetness to escape 
from Its pursuers; to the fox, cunning 
to client anil get away from the hounds. 
If He made birds, he also made worms 
lo serve as food for their support. If 
He made cattle anil horses and sheep to 
live on vegetation, He wns careful to 
make vegetation In order that the de- 
mantis of their nature might nut go uu- 
satisfied. If He made fish with fins ami 
gills,. Jie did nol neglect to make water-

In this way he went through all the 
kingdoms of nature mid showed that 
forethought was everywhere to be seen. 
He said utility was the universal law; 
thnt not an anlmiil lived but hail its 
use; Hutt In no animal form, large or 
small, was tliere a bone or muscle or 
nerve or organ or tissue or ought else— 
however obscure and seemingly unim
portant—but wns of use mid served Its 
purpose in the economy of God.

This argument seemed Impregnable. 
It bld dcflmwe to all attacks. The
keencst thinkers, even the most violent 
atheists and Infidels stood bewildered 
and dumfounded before this solid and 
seemingly irrefutable evidence. And 
Christians and Deists-rejoiced that.at 
last the existence of God and ihe in- 
fallibility of Genesis had both been put 
upon n foundation that could not be 
shaken even by Hell itself.

This was tiie condition of tbe theo
logical world half a century ago when 
evolution came Into existence, it was 
greeted with jeers and laughter. “Man 
came from a monkey” was the name 

- applied to tills new Idea and was used 
ras a text for ridicule, not only In pulpits, 

but In political, social, and literary cir
cles.

By and by thoughtful men began to 
read calmly and dispassionately the 
books of Darwin and Wallace. They 
found In them no attack ou God. nor on 
religion, nor on Jesus. Neither the 
Bible nor Christianity was mentioned. 
There were no threats, no boasting, no 
abuse, no ridicule, no epithets, no con
ceit, no dogmil Hsin, no authority set up, 
no claims for infallible truth were 
made; nothing but the utmost modesty, 
almost diffidence* was manifest. What 
did these books contain? They were 
full of solid facts, gathered from nature 
through thirty years of observation nnd 
research In various parts of tho world, 
with their interpretation of the facts.

These books were of such a nature 
that no reflecting, unbiased mind could 
read them and not feel that If what was 
•written wore facts. It would revolution- 
,lze religious thought, discredit the re
liability and correctness of the rew1' 
of creation in Genesis, an<Tutterly 
molish Baley's great "argument >10 
design" to prove there is a God.

The object of these articles Is to put 
before the render the-facts, or the main 
facts in evolution, that he may be the 
judge and decide for himself whether a 
God outside of nature planned and 
made nil things, or whether they have 
come into their present form through 
natural changes by Inward forces un
der the operation of nature's laws; or, 1 
might say, by the one law of cause anti 
effect. .

Wo must not forget that the essence 
of Baley’s argument is that as iu a 
watch there is not even one cog that is 
useless, so in organized life there is not 
a” bone, nor tissue, nor structure but 
serves a purpose. Paley was an Arch
bishop and n learned man, but what 
would he say to the following facts to 
which our attention Is called by evolu
tion?

In mnn nnd In tbe lower animal* 
which suckle their young, on the front 
of the chest of the males, nre to be 
.seen miniature breasts, empty and flat, 
similar to the breasts of females, of 
whnt use are these? It is seemingly im
possible thut they serve any purpose 
whatever, useful or otherwise.

The humnn body is covered with stray 
hairs, thinly on some, loss thinly on 
others. Wlio believes that these serve 
nny purpose? Thnt they do not is 
proved by Hie fact thnt if every one of 
them were extracted, no harm would be 
done the body. For what purpose is 
the benrd on man's face designed? Is it 
to protect hls throat and lungs? If so, 
why is it uot given to woinnn? Do uot 
her throat and lungs need protection? 
Or does God regard her of too little 
consequence to be cured for ns lie cares 
for mnn? In some of the Asiatic tribes 
men never have boards but nre am00th 
faced like the women. How about their 
throat and lunga? No race of men has 
such largo beards as the white race. 
Do Its men have more tender lungs? 
Some white men have very little beard. 
Do they therefore have stt‘ ‘?g lungs? 
Moreover Hie beard does no . :->W till 
manhood. Do uot the throii > /lungs 
of boys need protecting? I d^ not deny 
but often the beard serves a good pur- 
puse. That Is uot the question. Is it a 
special .crentlqn designed for a purpose. ,

The front teeth In tbo upper jaws of 
cattle quel sheep and some other animals 
never break thro' the’ gums—never : 
“cut.” They nre of no possible use. By 
tlielr not coming to full growth, cattle i 
aro not able to. crop grass as closely as < 

Wie horses whose upper front teeth arc , 
<\lly grown. This Imperfection In the i 
. Teeth causes them Jo starve on the
Western plains.Ill great numbers, when 1 
tbe grass Ih short, but at the same time i 
horses keep in good flesh. • , <

• Of whht use is tbo dew-lap on the ox 1

■ or the long hair on the fetlock of a 
horse? Of what use is a tall to a 
mouse, to a pig, to a dog, to a cat, to a 
squirrel, a pit, sheep, or lizard, any 
more than to a rabbit, a louse, a frog, a 

' toad, a gorilla or a man, all of whom
Rave no tails: Certain beetles have 
wings, hidden under covers of the skin, 

* which are never developed, and go are 
never of usd. There Is in the wrist a 

: small bone, found by the anatomist, 
। which serves no purpose whatever, and

In Hie head aud other parts of the body 
have been discovered remnants of mus
cles, which are useless; so if removed, 

' no harm is done.
Not only are there parts iu organisms 

' which are useless, but parts which are 
' positively injurious. All cows have 
1 have extra teats which are of no use. 
1 They are generally smaller and are just 

back of.the useful ones. They serve no 
purpose aud are sometimes in the way 
of the hands In milking. My father had 
a cow which I used to milk when A boy 
whose value as a milker was much les
sened by this defect.

1)1 the throat of man is located what 
la Hilled ’*'e ’'‘jrojd gland (Adam’s 
a le) which is not only useless, but 
w)Iici> often becomes diseased and pro
duces what is known as goitre. In 
Switzerland ft is very common. In 
man, attached to the alimentary canal, 
is a small sack called vermiform up- 
pendlx which serves no purpose what
ever. Stray seeds often lodge In this 
sack, causing Iniiamnmtlmi which very 
frequently produces death, hi these 
days the patient's life is often saved by 
having this useless and Injurious part 
removed by the surgeon’s knife. Il has 
no business in the body at nil.

Furthermore there are some things in 
nature, imperfect, which could uot be 
if planned and produced by special de
sign. For example the potato. It lias 
every appearance of having been de
signed for Hie food of num. It Is valu
able food but for Its value we are in
debted to Hie Improvements made upon 
ll by the bund of man. The potato Is ti 
nntlve of America. It wtis not known 
In Europe when America was discov
ered. Sir Waller Rnlelgh found It grow
ing wild in the mountains of the New 
World, just ns nature made it. He 
sent some samples to hls friends lu Eng
land, but no one consideivd them fit to 
cat. The same thing is true of the ap
ple. As made by nature It is a small, 
hard, bluer fruit, unlit for human use. 
The same Is true of Hie peach and pear. 
Nearly all cereals In their natural state 
are imperfect. The sting of the honey 
bee is n good example of the imperfect 
work which nature often does. It has 
been considered a most effective means 
of defence for Ihe bee. But when ex
amined under a microscope tho sting is 
seen to have a row of teeth on each side 
like n saw, and It lias been found by ex
perimenting that when It Is thrust Into 
the flesh of an enemy, it is withdrawn 
with so mucli difficulty that It is often 
tOI'll b'U ^' ,lle r°ots from the body of 
the blT. fl,K1 111(1 1M‘L‘ <1IcS flX)nl tl,c Pf' 
feet. Wlifit kind of n musket would 
Hint be for self defence which killed the

' mnn behind It while only wounding Hie 
man before It? 'To make the sting of 
Ihe bee a valuable weapon, the teeth 
would need to be tiled off so It could be 

' employed with safety by the user.
Still further, there ore things in na

ture which scorn designed for one pur
pose, but which nature uses for another. 
It was one of Baley’s arguments that 
the web-foot of the goose was unan
swerable evidence Hint a web-foot wns 
designed for swimming. It certainly 
seems like a good argument. But it is 
now discovered that "There are upland 
geese with webbed feet wbleh rarely go 
near tho water," and tliere is a bird 
called the frigate bird which lives 
windy l» H>e air and on the land aud 
which has webbed feet.

On Hie other hand there nre animals 
which are eminently water liuimals, like 
grebes and coots, whose feet are 
scarcely webbed at all. The water hen 
is almost, wholly a water animal, yet it 
has long separate toes not' webbed at 
nil.

But I need go no further. I have 
Riven examples enough to show, I. 
think, Hint nature abounds ip proofs 
which overthrow tile doctrine thnt 
everythingJs designed for use In the 
place it fllls’-a doctrine which is known 
as “special creation.” • ?;

evolution.
Let tis now turn to evolution, nnd by 

a study of Its principles sec if it Is nay 
more successful in explaining nature 
null accounting for her varied phenome
na/ 'No candid mind will deny that 
there nre objections to both the 
theories—special creation nnd evolu
tion. What we want, as seekers of 
truth, is to find the theory to which 
there are the fewer objections, and 
which will account lu a reasonable way 
for Hie grenter number of nature's 
phenomena. .

Evolution teaches that mnn has couic 
up from primal life germs, In the slime 
of the sea, by natural changes, under 
the fixed laws of nature, through all the 
animal conditions anil forms below him, 
one by one, till he became human. It 
teaches that the propelling power was 
within and that personal will or design 
or Intelligent planning by any outside 
power took no part iu the work.' It 
doos not say anything about where the 
life germs which were in tbe sen, came 
from;whether there was a God who cre
ated them or whether they too were tiie 
result of previous evolution, Evolution 
therefore Is not atheistic. If neither de
nies nor asserts the existence of a God.

"RUDIMENTARY ORGANS” AC
COUNTED FOR.

I wish now In the remainder of this 
article to apply one of the principles of 
evolution to some of the tilings In na
ture which I have mentioned, and let 
the render draw his own conclusion as 
to which theory is the more reasonable, 
The theory of evolution is that man in 
hls long journey up through the animal 
forms below him lias outgrown the need 
of many things now In Ills body: blit 
wbli'li still remalu as relics or - rudi
mentary organs—parts which were of 
use to him when n lower animal, but 
whlcji became useless when be became 
a man.

I referred to a useless bone in the hu
man wrist. Every linger Jins a bone in 
the wrist with which it is connected. 
Tills useless bone Is a bone which wns 
connected with a sixth finger wliM 
man possessed at some period in Ills 
past history and which in bis upward 
journey lie lost. The finger Is gone, but 
the bone In the wrist remains. In
stances are not uncomniou-they nre 
frequently reported in newspapers— 
wliero children have been born with am 
extra linger. Tills Is tbe cropping out 
or an ancient "“J’,11 °r “curt winch -le 
characteristic »r the ^ of Awrodlty 

n"lretevrea to remnants of muscles in 
the human body which now are not 
used'. Some of these are the same mus
cles which exist in lower nnlinals end 
Which are used for erecting the ears,.

twltehlug the skim u“d moving Hie 
scalp, parwin gives numerous ex
amples of people who Could still use 
these muscles ns well as enn auiniiilH. 
Near the. end of Hie vertebral column 
In man tire reiiiiiauts of muscles, similar 
to those In the horse or dog, for moving 
the tall. Nature outgrew the tall, but 
has not yet got rid of Ihe muscle at
tached to It. 1 referred to Hie vermi
form appendix. Tiie time was, when 
mint was lu the lower animal condition, 
that this little suck was au aid to di
gestion, but tliat time passed away 
when mnn rose to n higher form and 
this little sack remains as a. relic of 
what once was; now a positive Injury 
which'will probably be transmitted by 
heredity less and less till at some dis
tant diiy it will cense to be.

I referred to tails on hinny animals US 
being useless und often an Injury. Take 
tho lizard for example: hls tail Is his
most vulnerable part and be 
make a better fight without It.

would 
Evo-

lutlon toadies that the progenitors of all 
animals were once Inhabitants of the 
water—not true fishes but yet water an
imals. Every water animal needs and 
has a toll with which to swim. One of 
the far back progenitors of the lizard, 
ages upon ages ago, crept out of tbe 
water aud little by little began to live 
ou the dry hind. Nature brought about 
changes In hls organization to adapt 
Him to his new life as nature always 
does. He bus at the present time iu 
Ills history got rid of all his water char
acteristics but ills tall. It seems lu all 
animals that this is tbe lust thing to 
go. But age by nge will probably short
en It and lessen It in size, till at last 
It will be missing, as it is in the higher 
apes nnd in muu.

1 referred to the useless teats on some 
cows, whence did they come? Those 
animals which give birth to tlielr young 
In litters have a row of tents on each 
side. 1’osslbly the far buck progenitor 
of the cow was an animal of this kind. 
On account of changes produced by nil- 
Hire siie grew less prolific and gave 
birth to but two uud then to but one at 
a time. Not having use for so many 
teats some of them ceased to be repro
duced. The useless teals which now ex
ist In some cows tire possibly those not 
yet outgrown but which in time will 
cease to exist. They ure rudiments or 
relics.of a former state.

1 referred to Hie stray hairs scattered 
over the humnn body ns being utterly 
inexplicable, If everything Is made by 
special creation for a definite purpose. 
But If evolution Is true, man was once 
on it level with Hie ape and was covered 
with hair like-other lower animals. As 
lie grew out of Ihe ape condition, be
cause uf reasons not yet fully known, he 
lieciiuio denuded of hair nnd the stray 
hairs are relics left behind. Tliere aro 
examples of humnn beings In existence 
wlio nre covered with hair. In Slam 
two children, twins, were born lu this 
condition. Tlielr photograph wns 
seen by Darwin aud I think by Mr. 
Wallace, who visited them. When I 
wns n boy 1 used to visit another boy 
wlio lived a few miles away nnd with 
whom I frequently slept, I never shall 
forget the surprise I felt when I found 
that lie was covered with n coat of hair 
which seemed lo me at tliat Hine ns 
thick ns that of nn ordinary pug dog. 
When he was dressed of course no hair 
was In sight, as Ids hands, face, and 
neck were nearly ns free from hnir as 
these parts were with other boys.

The remembrance of my experience 
with tills boy lends me to think tliat 
men, and perhaps women, covered more 
or less thickly with hair, arc living 
actually among us aud tills peculiarity
not known to their Intimate
friends; for most of persons would be 
slightly ashamed to have such a fact 
known concerning themselves aud 
would keep It a secret. There are stray 
hairs covering a woman’s body, as there 
Is a man's, but they are very much thin'- 
ner and shorter. It seems either that 
woninn has made greater progress in 
outgrowing the hairy condition of her 
progenitors than man, or she did not 
have so much hair covering her as did 
her male partner.

May it not lie that man's board is the 
relic of the thick, heavy, shaggy hair 
which belongs to tiie throat, neck, nnd 
face of the male lion and of some other
animals, but which is not found ou 
female. :

(To be continued.)

the

A Tribute to a Good Man.
I arrived at Reed City, Mich., the 15th 

of September, and am booked for six 
weeks in Dr. Spinney’s sanitarium, to 
rejuvenate nnd prepare for 15 years 
more work on this lower plane. A wlre- 
cnll look me to New York nnd Mt. 
Vernon the 9th, to assist In commemor
ative expressions to the life nnd spirit
ual birth of Milton Rathbun, one of the 
noblest men I ever knew; a representa
tive Spiritualist and a typical illustra
tion of the ideal man.

The service was In a public hall, on 
Wednesday, ^'l”' ]1 Tbe Mllton 
Rntlibun Stock company, of New York, 
wns there in a body. All who knew 
him loved him. When the news of hls 
death reached New York, the flag on 
the May Exchange was lowered nt half- 
mast, for the first time In its history. 
When the body was carried into the 
hall, the whole audience, ns one man, 
arose to tlielr feet, and stood In reverent 
silence until It was deposited on the 
table prepared for Jt, amidst nn en
chanting Eden of flowers. Rev. Charles' 
H. Pennoyer nnd Mrs. Helen L. Russe- 
gue pnitlclpnted In the services with 
eloquent nnd tender tributes nnd rare 
words of wisdom on the significance of 
death, nnd the renllty nnd nearness of 
the spiritual world.

Miss Annie Horton sang sweetly and 
fittingly, nnd the whole'was an illustri
ous presentation of the beauty nnd vai- 
use of Spiritualism in life and death, 
nnd n sweet comforter to the bereaved.

Mr. Rathbun’s Inst words, or nearly 
the last, ns hls breath grew shorter and 
speech difficult, were addressed to Tils 
two sons, and were printed hi a large 
florahbook that adorned hls casket, 
presented by Hie Milton Rathbun Stock 
Company of New York; and these were 
hls words: "Remember, boys, there Is 
no death.' The kernel of this world 
blossoms out into Hie glorious flower of 
eternity,” nnd nf,or n brief pause he 
added, "How beautiful!" and fell asleep.

Mis wife, Mrs. Harriet Rathbun, ii 
writer and speaker of wide reputation, 

her Cl'OSS bravely, while the heart- 
E ronccnled ^ ^lm,
was evident to nil who snW HU'

A great good man has gone, where we 
all shall follow soon. Let us.work while 
the day Insts, anil be ready when the 
call comes. LYMAN C. HOWE.

Reed City, Midi.

An Easy Way to Make Money.
I have made Kfio.oo li bo days seUlng Dish- 

wtuthera. 1 dld my housework at. the samo 
tfmo. I don’t canvass. People come or send for 
the Dish-washers. I handle the Mound city 
Dish-washer. Jt Is the best on the market ft 
Is iovelv to soil- It washes and dries the dishes 
nwfratlv iff-two minutes. Bvoiy liuly who sees Pvucouy ♦ • 4OVoto nil my future time 
It wants ODC. 1 " Ct to door H.ooaoo this 
to th0 IntellW1'.Imrilce’nrs<« t»°M°>ind 
city r»ish-washer Co., pv j\fKS, W«

•■origin Of ufo or Where Mnn Come# 
From." "The Evolution of the Spirit 
from Matter Through Organic Pro
cesses, or How the Spirit Hotly Grows." 
Dy Michael Faraday. Price 10 cents. 
For sale at this office. '

TEXAS, '
“Annual Meeting of State National 

Association of Spiritualists,

September 5, G, 7, niii| 8,1002,S. E. 55, 
the animal-meeting of flic Tyxiik State 
National Assm-latiou of Spiritualists 
was held in the Spiritualist Temple, 
Galveston, Teas. Of Hie thirteen char
tered societies eight were iicpreseiited 
by seventeen delegates. Tiie conven
tion was formed aiul r-onimlttees ap- 
>»“*^

tiuuniicc or the missionaryA>)ork which 
iind been-iloue during the your by Mr. 
u ,1 Mrs Geo. W. Kates, Mrs, Georgia 
Gladys Cooley aud Mrs. Laura B. 
Bayne, sayillfi (llllt to encourage the al
ready chartered societies that are not 
strong enough to keep p regular speak
er, by (lie visits of able missionaries, is 
the proper tiling to do, and that on 
these tours of the state other societies

’ can lie formed.
, Secretary Mrs. Nettie M. Wood like- 
> wise dwelt upon the importance of tills 
। orderly missionary work, reminding the 
; convention that In a very short time 

Spiritualism will be so organized that
1 national missionaries will go yll over 
। Hie United States under tho auspices of 

the different state associations with 
much less expense than now when for 

। want of thorough organization they are 
compelled to travel hundreds of miles 
to reach the Held In which they desire 

' to work. The finances for the year 
were, receipts $80-1.24, of which $680.15 
was collected by missionary work. Of 
tbls amount $621.15 has been spent in 
missionary work over the state. There 
remains after all expenses, including an 
indebtedness which has hung over (Ito 
Association for some years, are paid, a 
balance of $30.05.

Friday night a city official made an 
address of welcome which was respond
ed to by Mrs. Imura B. Payne. Satur
day the revision of tbe Constitution and 
By-Laws occuplnd some time; regarding 
missionaries nud ministers the Consti
tution now reads, “We recognize me
diumship as the channel of Imsplraton, 
progress and power of Spiritualism, and 
us furnishing evidence of the truth of 
the same. To Insure the best results, 
mediums need protection, encourage
ment and assistance in the exercise of 
their gifts,

"The Boartl of Trustees may grant 
‘Missionary Certificates' to such per
sons ns they deem worthy lo represent 
this Association by teaching the phil
osophy or demonstrating the phenomena 
of Spiritualism. Any person who. may 
have thus served this Association for 
six consecutive months nnd who makes 
application bearing the recommendation 
of a local chartered auxiliary society, 
certified to by the secretary of such 
local society nnd attested by the presi
dent of Hie same, accompanied by a fee 
of five dollars ($5.00; and approved by 
a majority vote of some annual meet
ing. shall receive a 'Certificate of Ordi
nation to the Otiice of Minister of the 
Gospel of Spiritualism’ stamped with 
our official seal and signed by the presi
dent. This certificate shall be our per
mission to preach, to perform the mar
riage ceremony, to conduct funerals, to 
discharge nil other functions of the 
clergy nnd receive nil of the privileges 
usually accorded (o tbe clergy.

"Each person holding a ‘Missionary 
Certificate’ shall report at least every 
three months to the secretary. Each 
person holding n ‘Certificate of Ordina
tion’ shall give written report of official 
duties performed during the year, to the 
secretary at least thirty days prior to 
each annual meeting.

"Each person falling to comply with 
above prescribed duty or for any other 
cause that Is adjudged sufficient by a 
majority of the official board, after due 
consideration, shall have hls or her 
papers revoked."

The committee on resolutions report
ed: Whereas Modern Spiritualism is, 
the recognition of universal principles 
operative in Nature. Immortality a fact 
In Nature, nnd spirit communion tbe 
avenue through which continuity of life 
is demonstrated, we submit the follow
ing resolutions ns touching topics now 
uppermost in progressive thought; He- 
solved, 1st. Tnat Spiritualism teaches 
Unit tliere is a spiritual world of vary
ing grades lu correlation with this , 
world, which is as tangible and real to 
those living in that world as the earth 
Is to US. ;

2nd. That Spiritualism teaches that , 
the event called death is not disastrous 
nor a penalty for sin, but an event as , 
natural as birth and calculated to let i 
us into a world of unlimited possibili- ; 
Iles. t

3rd. That there Is a higher system of । 
Affiles than has yet been recognized by < 
State or Church; tliat when we look as ]
carefully after those who bake 
children's bread and wash nnd

our 
iron

tlielr clothes as we do on the system of 
ethics we teach them, the oncoming 
generation will rise to a higher stand
ard of health, morality and Intellectual 
attainments than the world has yet 
seen.
- 4th. That ns temperance consists In 
n moderate use of things beneficial nnd 
total abstinence from everything Injur
ious, physical, mental nnd moral, Js es
sential to our well being, we declare 
Hint intoxicating liquors, opiates, to
bacco nnd pH unnecessary stimulants 
should be nvoided. Thnt we are op
posed to any law or laws In our Consti^ 
illtlon, National or State, recognizing 
ailV system of faith under the guise of 
^th^That nil wnrs nt this stnge of hu
man progress nre brutal nnd morally In
jurious to the welfare of society and 
thnt nil internal Iona] disputes should be 
settled by boards of arbitration, thus 
ushering In the era of universal peace 
on earth, good will to men. -

Oth. That capital "piinlsUment Is n 
relic of bnrbnrlstn wholly inimical to 
modern Ideas concernjug grime, causes 
and their cure. We finor abolition of 
the death reunify. / '

7th That coiupulsqry vaccination is 
not only unwise, unconstitutional, mid 
un-American, but dnngcroiie.to health, 
causing eczema, eiTsIpejflfi, cancer, 
tumors, syphilis a nd-‘•often .'flea th.

8tb. That we view with gratification 
the awakening Interest In the higher In
spiration anti gutdauclo of the spiritual 
world which under the naine of Altru
ism has taken such thorough hold upon 
numbers of tho workers m'our cause 
and we feel Hint contlbunl Attention di
rected toward the J^^flfe for1ceB.?f 
Altruism Is deserved, looKIpS 
amelioration of suffe/ftlg . VeryWlie • 
We urge special meetJhgs be devoted to 
this purpose among our societies mid 
the proceeds thereof be given to the 
poor.

Resolved, That we hereby extend the 
thanks of the Texas State National 
Association ot Spiritualists to the Gal
veston NOWS nnd Tribune for their, 
courteous reports of djit meetings; to 
Mr. Chas. Stuffing niid MJt. J. D. Pruesk- 
ner for the palms nuff ferns which sb 
beautifully decorated.tli,e Temple dur
ing our meetings. ; ' ,'- 
. The election of officers resulted ns 
follows: President, John ^ Ring, 
Galveston; vlce-ni'esldent W-. "Lenox 
Fox, Ilnllns; treasurer, Wade M. Smith,' 
Austin; secretary, Theo. Schirmer. Gal- 
voslou. Trustees, pr.' J., F. McCarty,

Comanche; Geo. A. Wilson, Houston; J. 
B. Jennings, Hillsboro; Mrs. C. W. Wat
kins, Pallas; Mrs. F. M. Overman, San 
Antonio. The president and secretary 
both residing in Galveston the head
quarters for the year will be The Spir
itualist Temple, Galveston, Texas.

Saturday night the Progressive Ly
ceum of Galveston presented the musi
cal cantata by John W. Ring, “A Price 
for Beauty," and although it bad been 
presented four times before the Lyceum 
room was crowded.

Sunday morning at 0:30 Progressive 
Lyceum was conducted. At 11:00 
o'clock the ceremony of ordination wns 
performed, whereby Mr. M. D. Tenney, 
of T^naue City, wns made a "Minister 
of the Goal101 of Spiritualism.”, Rev. 
Tenney is a man of seventy-seven years 
of nge and has been a minister lu tbe 
Methodist and Congregational churches 
for over fifty years. "I consider,” he 
salt], "that I Inivo grown Into Spiritual- 
istu as naturally as a child grows to 
manhood, and I am filled with vigor pud 
strength when I think of the wondrous, 
yet natural revelation, which has come 
to me now.” He was attended to the 
rostrum by little Helen Bock and Maxie 
Obitz, two wee tots chid In pure white 
and in contrast to the aged candidate, 
was a touching sight which reminded 
one of the prophecy, “a little child shall 
lead them." At 8:15 pan. tne auditor
ium of the Temple was filled with peo
ple for tbe lecture of Mrs. Laura B. 
Payne, “The World’s Ury Hoard by
.Spiritualism." Tiie following 
synopsis: “To every age, to

Ie a 
every

clime and to all peoples comes the an
swer to eneh urgent demand. It is tne 
lltw of life, anti we see it manifest 
everywhere;tlial vnl of 1110 (treat store
house of Nature is furnished the uu- 
swer to every cry, the supply for every 
need. This is true in every phase of ex
istence, from Hie worm Hint crawls nt 
our feet to the highest intelligence, from 
tbe nut-bill with its hurrying, industri
ous community, to the most exulted 
planes of Intellectual and spiritual oper
ation. Glancing along down the past 
ages we And that out of the aspiration 
of the soul ami the desire to know 
something of the life unseen, have 
arisen those creeds upon which Hie re
ligions of tbe world have been based, 
and every religion bus been peculiarly 
fitted to (he age in which It flourished 
and to the Intellectual and spiritual con
dition of the people of that time. In 
the very nature of things It could not be 
otherwise, for man can no more formu
late n creed or create for himself a God 
beyond Ids mental capacity, than lie 
enn construct a boat or ship beyond his 
mental capacity to construct. Tbe rea-
son man formerly navigated tiie streams 
with a log raft was because he did ant 
know of a belter means nor did ills 
necessities demand belter at that time. 
Tbe reason why he first used the ox 
cart for transportation Instead of Ihe 
railroad train was because be knew how 
to make a enrt and did not know how 
to make a railroad train. Then nt that 
time the cart answered his needs ns to 
transportation better than would the 
train. And thus it Is with everything 
concerning human progress, religiously, 
politically and socially.

"But it Is of religion that I wish par- 
Ocularly to speak to-night. Some urge 
that Spiritualism Is not a religion. It is 
not In the sense that Its adherents must 
be bound by creeds nnd dogmas or Hint 
they shall worship some personal deity, 
but Inasmuch as It meets the require
ments of mankind at the present, moral
ly and spiritually it may be termed a 
religion. In my opinion it Is the relig
ion which corresponds to this wonder
ful nge In which It was born nnd to 
mini's present Intellectual nnd spiritual 
development. As In tiie religions of the 
past mankind sought and found that 
which satisfied Ids soul; so to-day a 
questioning, critical world no longer 
contented with faith alone, looks to 
Spiritualism for a demonstration of its 
claims of the church thnt the soul of 
man exists after Ihe change called 
dentil. Spiritualism Is in a sense a re
ligion, and never in history has any re
ligion or any teaching filled a greater 
demand, answering In so ninny ways 
the world’s cry ns does Spiritualism. 
It demonstrates through Its phenomena 
thnt nluch of the teaching of the popu
lar church is erroneous, consoles the 
mourner in her hour of grief nnd proves 
to Hie materialist Hie fallacy of iris 
doctrine.

"Theology has long taught the doctrine 
of an angry God, a scheming devil and a 
burning hell. It'has refuted that and 
made happy ninny a poor soul who cou- 
stantly stood In four of those creatures 
of Ignorance. Amid tbe sound of weep
ing, when tiie whirlwind of destruction 
robs us of home and loved ones, by 
fireside where stands tiie vacant chair 
nnd nt the grave's side, mingled with 
the thud of falling clods, its voice of 
sweet assurance that there is no death, 
drives back the demon of despair and 
blds the sorrowing ones look up. The 
world was fast approaching material
ism. Thousands had like the great
Ingersoll come to tbe conclusion that 
“life is a narrow vale between the cold 
and barren peaks of two eternities," 
when Spiritualism came controverting 
their theories aud proving to them be
yond a doubt that just beyond the cloud 
rift lay the fadeless fields of beauty, nnd 
that beyond the veil they should clasp 
again their loved ones. ,

"Then Spiritualism touches aud an
swers every vital question concerning 
humanity to-day. We believe that re
form should come from within, that 
every man is his own savior, that the 
highest code of elides is the purification 
and spiritual unfoldinent of self, and 
the best religion Hint which makes prac
tical the Golden Rule. Spiritualism 
seeks to prepare the world for the in- 
aiigurntion of a social system whereby 
every man, woman and child may have 
a homo, and where all may be eunbled 
to earn an honest living. It hears the 
cry of want and suffering that comes 
from the poor and distressed the world 
over, and specially does It hear and list 
to tho cry of the thousands of children 
in mills and factories, mere bribes toil
lug their young lives away for a crust 
of bread, remembering what Jesus said 
of such, ".Suffer little children to como 
unto me nnd forbid them not for of 
such is the kingdom of heaven,” And 
through its press, its platform and in 
every possible way, It is striving to 
make the world n better place In which 
to live nnd to answer the cry thnt con
tinually rises from tlie'grlef aud pover
ty-stricken world,"

At the close of the address (bo cere
mony of "Naming Hie Baby" was per
formed; Mr. Ring approached Hie rost
rum henring a floral stnr of pure white, 
as Hie choir wns singing from bls com
position for - such occasions. Soon, 
"Hall, hall, all hall the little child" 
sounded nnd Miss Lillie Pither entered 
with the infant candida(e comfortably 
in her arms; closely followed the par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Neldermann. 
"God's sweetest flowers are humnn 
children, sdld Mr. Ring, nnd wo revolve 
here one of tiie Inuocent nuiT pure blos
soms Unit In your presence she mny re
ceive n nnme. We believe that by the 
concentration of the parents, of you, as 
witnesses, and of the society, Hint good 
Influences will be ntimctcd to this child, 
nnd we pray for sneli." Ho then placed 
the floral star bn the brenpt of.the child 
nnd ns a profusion of loose petals fell 
to the floor pronounced the mime. Alva. 
The child wns then placed 'In the 
mother's, arms aud she was very

touchingly reminded of the responsibil
ity of iiiotherhood; then Hie child wan 
placed .In the father's arms and lie was 
admonished as to Ms pledge of protec
tion to wife artel child, and each were 
asked to within their hearts renew the 
vows of loye and constancy that In per- 
feet harmony of thought aud act they 
might form a character of rare worth 
to the world. The choir buret into an 
Invocation ehiiut,. "Heavenly Father 
and Angels pure and holy, we named 
thy.gift for this station so lowlyi Con
tinuing, "Oh may thy watchful tender 
cure be over her; oil, guide thou \wr 
aright,” it resolved Into a bright voeal 
march, “Joy. oh, joy altel“?11i 
though thy life short or lo“*’’,‘..lp 
grace and patience be thy Vlin|c min 
thy song," and the parly passed (lilt. 
Mrs. Bayne pronoiin<-e<l ihe benediction 
und the large assemblage passed oul. 
ninny stopping lo congratulate Mr. and 
Mrs. Nidderiiiiuin aud Miss Alva.

Monday evening at sundown some 
four hundred people assembled on Ihe 
bench, near Lucas Terrace ruins, for 
memorial service of those who passed 
awny in the Great Galveston Disaster 
of JtWO.

Appropriate addresses were made by 
Mr. Jolin W. Ring und Mrs. Laura B. 
Payne, Hie entire crowd joined iu sing
ing, “Nearer My God, To Thee,” which 
seemed to blend with the murmuring 
waves lu solemn requiem, and each per
son present received a flower from ihe 
society to throw upon the waves. "Let 
every hand,” stiicl Mr. Ring, "receive n 
flower and lovingly cast It upon the 
waves, for we nre commemorating the 
dead of Hie world, for wliieii \\w heart 
of the entire world has throbbed.” Im
pressive to the extreme It was to see 
hundreds of people go down to the 
Water’s edge and cast n single flower 
or a gnrhuid upon the waves. Just ns 
Hie sun was sinking lo remind one or 
ihe thousands wlio bad sunken into the 
arms of the death angel on thnt event
ful night of two years ago. ,

At 8:15 p.m. the convention was form
ally closed by President Jolin W. Ring, 
after addresses by Mrs. Laura B. Payne 
and Rev. M. I). Tenney. Mrs. Payne । 
said In part: "Spiritualism may never 

i be organized, but tb« people-who have 
been made glad by the comfort found 
in (he knowledge which Kplrltlinlisin ill- 
fords will soon grow into sill’ll complete 
orgnulzntlon Hint it will lie a well- 
equlped ship to snil ihe seas of liuiiiaii 
existence and dispense the sacred cargo 
of lure manifest lii life’s realities. (lf 
truth In life’s every way mid knowl
edge, pence and po wer to eneh child of 
enrib. Texas is starling right wltli n 
thorough organization, nud with well 
directed missionary work such as inis 
been done during Hie past year, local 
speakers will soon be In every city mid 
the country fed on tiie manna of Spirit- 
wwW^iw fur which It is aliTiidy hungry.”

Rev. Tenney sitltl during ills address: 
"I am so glad that after all these years 
of ministering faith to Hie people, 1 am 
blessed with this knowledge that I may 
add it lo the fnith of many ns I have 
lidded it to my own. The world craves 
knowledge mid eomforl which was 
promised by Hie great teacher of Gali
lee, anil iu Spiritualism It Is found. She 
occupies the minds of thinkers the 
world over nnd will eveiitiinlly, anil
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An authentic: statement of facts in the life of 
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sometimesmuch quicker than we
think, be the thought of the people
everywhere.’'

The music during the convention by 
the Quartet Choir of Galveston, with 
Mr. .1. J. Blood ns organist, was a pleas
ing feature, and the members of the 
choir are wortlij' of mention, The nils- 
slonary work Is to be continued ns best 
we may and we do hope for Hie time 
when adjoining states will be so organ
ized that they can use the missionaries 
up to our boundary and then let us 
have them rather than have to pay rail
road fare from far distant places for 
them to come lo our State. With best 
wishes to the work and friends of the 
cause everywhere we are. rcsncct fully, 

JOIIN W. RING, Pres. 
THEO. SCHIRMER, sec.

Galveston, Texas.

OLD TESTAMENT STORIES
Comically Illustrated. (

By Watson Beaton. Price, board*, #1.00; cloth, 
tL&O. Heston is inimitable.

Ashley Camp, O.
. The thirteenth annual camp meeting 
held al Ashley, 0., closed last Sunday, 
Sept. Till, after a month of most har
monious and enjoyable meetings. The 
attendance was not sb large as In other 
years, but all were In good spirits and 
pleased with the month's results. The 
last Sunday was all that could be do- 
sired. Old Sol burst forth iu all his 
splendor after the earth had been 
moistened and the air cooled by recent 
.showers, a fine audience listened to 
words Of wisdom that fell from the lips 
Of E. XV. Sprague at the afternoon and 
evening sessions, the morning being a 
conference meeting which was interest
ing to all. We bad with us through the 
camp E. W. Sprague and wife. Frank 
T. Ripley and Mrs. A. E. Klbbey, each 
one doing their very best/ Mr. a nd Mrs. 
Sprague have been engaged for the next 
camp meeting.

Already plans for the next meeting 
arein progress with every prospect that 
it will surpass all former meetings.

The annua] election was held Sept. 6. 
The following officers were elected: 
President, J. J. Beard, Columbus; vice- 
president, C. Heverlo, Ashley; corre
sponding secretary, Win Randolph, Ash
ley; assistant secretaries, Miss Alin 
Johnson and Miss Frankie Heverlo, of 
Ashley; recording secretary, W. Gran
ger, Ashley; general manager. A. P. 
Oliver, Ashley; treasurer, T. M. Seeds, 
Ashley.

The sum of $109.67 wns put In the col. 
lection box Sunday afternoon. Th|s 
amount was raised In 20 minutes by our 
good brother Sprague, who by hls gen
ial anti most courteous manners readied 
both tlieJienrts anti pocket books of his 
audience. We have just learned a good 
friend lias sent In our name for The 
Progressive Thinker and your Inst 
premium book, for oue year. God bless 
the friend. There Is no better Spirit
ualist paper than The Progressive 
Thinker and every Spiritualist should |

fl. P. fl. MANUAL the prfnclpluK and ob- ject« of tho American Protective Association. 
A book for all patriotic American cltizeBH. 
price. 15 cents, or two for 25 cents.

‘ MW6 f1EL0Dltsr~ 

Songs Sacred nnd Secular. By a. J. Maximm, Thirty-two pages of sweet sollfD f1'! music. 
The .author und compiler is well known as a 
Spiritual singer and composer. Price, wC. i 

T^EWS oFlieeT 

SJKWSRs;*

TUT? miPPU ,ft’''"irrt,n Sumner Barlow? InH VUlblhi) ^'“'"^ poems force. They are most excellent!b'Prk?si!ooaUd 

Cultivation of Personaf Magnetism 
A treatise on Human Culture. By Leroy Her- 
rier, anthropologist and author. A very sug
gestive and instructive book. Price • IM

Paine’s Theological Worts.
Ago of Reason, Examination of the Proplie- 

etc. Illustrated edition. Post 8va, 02 
™k<X Price, cloth, 81.00.

n POEMS OF PROGRESS
Priced Dote"' ^ are really valuable.

Man the Microcosm.
Atm Infinite and Divine Relations. Intuition- 
“te Light Within. By Giles B. Stebbins. 
Price, w cents.

At-zwitTm——n^TTfe Beyond and Within. PLIFiVLS Voices from “’nX mails “d c<?u?; 1 t,°M1 saying. ' Mau, thou shall 
never die." An excellent selection. Edited anil 
complied by Giles B. Stebbins. Cloth. 11.

COMMON SENSE Revolutionary pamph
let. addressed to tho inhabitants of America in 
1770, with explanatory notice by an English 
author. Paper, 15 cents.

THE GOSPEL OF NATURE
Is a most excellont work by Dr. M. L. Sherman, 
assisted by Prof. W. F. Lyon. Heretofore it 
has boon sold for 62, but the price now has been 
reduced to fl. It jfl a book that will Interest 
and instruct, it contains 280 pages, and isJuli 
of HUggeslivo thoughts. Dr. Sherman a 
medium of rare qualities and hls work 13 a 
reflection from the celestial spheres.

THE DESGENT OF MAN.
By Charles Darwin. Cloth, gilt top. 76 cents. 

On Its appearance It aroused al once a storm of 
mingled wrath, wonder and admiration. In 
nioi.ance of style, charm of inaunei and deep 
i,«^indgo°f natural history. It stands almost 
without li rival among scientific works.

The Science of Spirit Return.
By Charles IM’bm, A scientific rehearsal

that is truly interesting. Price, it) cents.

take 11. M RS. A LT A lx JO HNSON.
Ashley, Ohio. Asst. Cor. Sec.

"Right Generation the Key to 
Kingdom of Heaven,on Enrih.”

tbe
By

Dr. M. E. Conger. An appeal to reason
and man’s highest aspirations. A p]M 
for justice and equality In all the rela
tions of life between men nnd women. 
Cloth. 75 cents; leatherette. 50 cents.

"Longley's Beautiful Songs.” Four
teen beautiful, 8oul-jnsphWf “ft* 
with Music, by 0. raywn D0,,® L 
Price by mall, 15 cenls por gflle At 
this office.

“Longley’s Beautiful Songs.” Vol. 2. 
Sweet songs and music for home and 
social meetings. For sale at this office. 
Price 15 cents.

"Death, Its Meaning and Results." 
By J. K. Wilson, of the I’ennsylv""'" 
Bar. An absorbingly Interesting . 
ume, of decided value. A narrative 01 
wonderful psychic events Jn tho au
thor's experience. Cloth, 000 pages, 11. 
lustrated, $1.25.

"Three Jubilee Lectures." By J. M. 
Peebles, M. D. Doctor Peebles Is a 
trenchant nnd instructive writer and 
lecturer, atid tlieso three ntldi'CHBefl on 
tbo occasion.of and pertinent to the 
Jubilee of Modern Spiritualism, are 
well worthy of being preserved in this 
tnsty form, In print. I lice, 35 cents. 
For sale nt thia office. __

Discovery ol a Lost Trail
BY CHARLES B. NEWCOMB,

Author or "Air. nighl with lb. World," Cloth w 'X’-X- wfth ulSwSM.’’ ^It4,’« ^ »'"' 
All B niK» ’ h MctBPh7B,ct, book/f^UnuM In H’0 front ra»» who {'J« .ro now io

popular. Tw ^ W||| w jfeneHM,fd 
and •treugtlieBe‘1 “( o nc another book
by tint wl’'*0*?, . world hoc.; ,11' ^'P ,r' <'">»S " 
much *• e.**0.^ m , 1" ^ mcniod
women bettor able to underitaud and enjoy ft,

•‘Discovery of a Loot Trail”
1ba simple study of that strange and beautiful thing 
called life, but grand In its scholarly simplicity. It 
will be In demand by many who bare not previously 
read metaphysical writings. Price #1.50. For sale at 
this office.

JOYS BEYOND THE THRESHOLD
~ A Soquel to Tho To-morrow of

Death.
ronin Flgnto Translated from tho 

French Tbe To-morrow of death was written 
to do volop tho idea of the principle of the per
manence of tho human boiu after death, and its 
reincarnation in & chain of new beings, whose 
8udce«Biv« links are unrolled to t ho bosom of 
otheroal space. "Beyond tho Threshold” continues on the same Mhor. enlarging-and ex- 
nandlna tho idea by rcnX&I^SkX^^^^ 
drawh from science ne"'^^rthat the certainty of . J^?*/^ mo presence 
earthly end is t’p° b^ncss d ^X^^^^^.

pleasure enjoyea

THE GOSPEL OF BUDDHK, 
According to 01.1 Records. By Dr. Bail! Cants. 
A translation maflo from Japaucao, unilor tho 
auspices ot tho Bov. Shaku Soyor. delegate to 
tho Parliament ot Rellglona. was publlBUod 
in Japan. Prlco, $1. ’ —.
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WHEN PA TRIED MENTAL HEALIN’,An Important Event.

Spiritualists, means

this educational enterprise,

He is the son of a out of the way

It seems to me that Christian

pense

trated and once

on to tho professor

than

os to see nny interviewers or any arti
cles In the newspapers, but'his congre
gation has made the following declara
tion:

Eonilon, 
Ue refus-

twice when

THE CATHOLICS,

those who'

'CURE ME," LISPED THE CHILD,

rich landowner

cure In many Instances tlie sick. This 
Is ouly another segment of Spirit ual-

y and enterprise lias rendered possible itiTho 
Thinker office only. Sending out theso

crowds walking

“Astral Worship." By J. H. Hill, M. 
D. For sale at this office. Price $1

; “Meatless 1 Dishes." Very useful. 
Price 10 cents.

their sisters. Government

ate participates lu the good 
the prayers of tbe other 
Those who belong must 
medal of St. Anne or keep 
convenient place at home.

acted, aud Spiritualism has spread her 
broad wings out .over those who have 
disgraced Iter, In her great anxiety to 
prelect her own.

Until Spiritualism can shake off these 
parasites and know her own, tills will 
occur In every Instance where such an 
ordimtnee prevails, and the law is at
tempted to be enforced, therefore we 
should take steps to prevent such legis
lation or have provisions attached to

some persons, who, “under

phantom of the mlud. 
Thnt choleraic's a delusion, 

typhoid Is a sham,

°be day my Pa was pouudlug ou a uall 
against the wall,

And he sort of missed the target and bit 
his thumb—that’s all.

But tho words my Pa then strewed 
around they were a grief to me,

And I fought I’d best console him, for 
hlsdanguage was too free;

And so Puafs: “It doesn't hurt; It'S 
only In your Mind,

Aud If you'll give your Mind a show 
you’ll be surprised to Bud—”

I never did get farther, for ho jerked 
me out of plumb,

And said: “Dern Mental Healin'! This 
hurt is tn my thumb."

Progressive . _
books, however, at the prices we do, does not reduce the 
price of the subscription of the paper, apparently or other-

sonul check cashed at a bank in Chicago. If you send at 
personal check, add ten cents to tlie amount sent. w 

Remember, please, that we have only two books whit)#?
we send out now for 26 cents each. We cannot allow yo\r 
io select any other book or books in their place.

Remembfir, please, that you are not entitled to purchase 
any of these Premium Books unless you send in with youf 
order a year’s subscription to The Progressive Thinker.

Remember, please, that the safest way to make a remits 
tance is to secure a postal order.

Remember, please, that mistakes and trouble may be

that amount dKhwtui from tho amount seat, 
Address all letters to J. R. FRANCIS, No. 10 
Loomis Street, Chicago, 111.

wise, a single cent, for (hat cannot be afforded for less 
Ilian one dollar per year, in view of the fact that we pub
lish such a vast amount of reading matter.

or whatsoever mid whomsoever 
Ideal mediumship.

Receptivity to good Influences nnd 
good Ihonghls. mid uot blind passivity 
lo any nnd nil “spirits," speckled, gray

Since then ray Pa's backslldden, and ho 
groans nnd moans around,

And his books on Mental Healin’ In tho 
attic may be found;

And he often snys, emphatic: “A man's 
a fool, I find,

Who Insists a broken thumbnail Is a

A coming event of Importance to Spir
itualism and much luterest to Spiritual
ists. Is announced In the present issue 
of The Progressive Thinker. The open
ing of nn institution ot learning, under

Spiritual- 
In every 
been en-

much to tho Cause of Spiritualism. 
Thore are rich promises of good con-

canopy of the “Religion of 
Ism.” It hns boon tho case 
city where such laws, have

“We have found Christ. He has come, 
as we know it. We saw him on Sun
day. We care not for the world or the 
public. We have known for some time 
of his coming, aud our hopes have been 
realized,"

Tlie brethren number over 200. They 
nre wither rich nor poor, but comfort
ably off. They meet the needs of the 
church from their own purses mid ask 
nothing from disbelievers.

There: IS no marriage among them, 
nor is there a baptismal font in tlie 
church. Witlrthe coming of Uw Mes
siah so nigh they did not have time for 
such vanities as courtship and mar
riage. Those who were already married 
lived as brother mid sister.

It Is the personality of Pigott himself 
which chiefly excites the outer world.

At this corner he stopped. On tbo 
trip he had constantly requested the 
committee to keep their minds coneen-

: Much Interest was manifested yester
day afternoon in tho public test given 
by Herr Newman of his wonderful abil
ities in the line of telepathy. This 
young man, of Russian birth, gave a 
demonstration that convinced a com
mittee of citizens of tho genuineness of 
the professor's experlenints and those 
who took part in the exhibition could 
not speak too highly of the man’s

“Religion as Revealed by tbe Material 
nnd Spiritual Universe.". By E. D. 
Babbitt, M. D., LL. D. A compact and 
comprehensive view of the subject; 
philosophic,historic, nnnlytlcal and crlt- 
Jen); facts and data needed by every 
student nnd especially by every Spir
itualist. Ono of tho very best books on 
the subject. Price reduced to $1, post
age, 10.cents, cloth; paper, 60 cents. 
For sole at this office.

When you send in your subscription to The Progressive 
Thinker, carefully look over the books which you desire in 
this list, arid their price, and send for them. They are 
very valuable. They nre intensely interesting. They aro 
elevating in tone and will do you good. Jn remitting do 
not fail to enclose a dollar for The Progressive Thinker.

These nine books, substantially nnd elegantly bound, 
nnd printed in the neatest style of the printers art, will bo 
furnished to our subscribers for $2.75, a price which mod-

lie allows so many up and hulls 
others. Every fifteen inJnules 
procession conies. Upstairs they 
ship nt the altar; downstairs they 
erate the relic.

Delegates and Visitors to the N.
5. A. Convention.

Common Sense in Mediumship.
Instead of unquestioning .obedience to 

whatever a spirit—any spirit—wishes or 
dictates, we take tt that In these mat
ters, as in matters emanating from per
sons in this present life, our best judg
ment aud common sense should be ap
plied.

Thertl nre some mediums who appar
ently relegate their judgment to a back 
seat, aud abnegate common sense, in 
tliclr^ielding to the impulses of their 
“controls.” If the spirit so moved, they 
would stand on their heads, or perform 
any other ridiculous acts. We have been

wor- 
ven-

Over and over again good Father Roy, 
tho priest In charge of the relic, Intones 
his prayers. The voices of the people 
follow him In a-confused murmur. Up 
and down along tbe altar rail he passes, 
presenting tlie relic In .Its little glass 
case to tlie line of kneeling faithful.

“Fray for me!" he blds the afflicted 
one say, and then “Good St. Anne!” 
rises again from tlie kneeling hundreds 
In tbe pews.

One of the most pitiful sights of the 
week wns a little fellow strapped to a 
board. He was perhaps three years old, 
and some cruel disease of the spine hnd 
seized him for its own. It looked ns if 
all bis life bad been concentrated in tlie 
great violet eyesThat looked so Wonder- 
ingly at the priest who bent over him. 
His tiny form was wasted; his pretty 
face wns watt with suffering.

Remember, please, that we send many of our Premium 
Books by express. If you do not receive your order 
promptly by mail; inquire at the express office. If not 
there, notify us at once.

Reinembor, please, that it costs ten ccnts to get a pcr-

wlthout the consent of the subjected is 
despotism. Women are governed. Tax
ation without representation privileges 
is robbery. Women are taxed. AU 
their political, social and personal rights 
are curtailed when they happen to in
terfere with tlie Interests of male leg
islators, and Injustice reaches Its cli
max in the sanitary wrongs of the dis
franchised sex. The main roads to 
health are barred to tbe majority of 
women, who nevertheless have to bear 
the double penalties of sanitary aber
rations.

Discrimination begins in the nursery. 
Boys are permitted to Indulge the In
stinct that prompts them to earn the 
blessing of physical vigor by outdoor ex
ercise, while girls are treated like cab
bage plants that can develop without 
stirring from their nook In the inclosure 
ot a truck farm. In nil but the most 
Crowded wards of our large cities 
charity tolerates makeshift gymnasi
ums, foot-races tracks and ball-play 
yards, but they nre not for girls. .

Rompers lu petticoats risk • punish
ment whenever they stray beyond the 
InilO that divides the paternal building 
Inf from 11 Public playground. John 
smart MIU did not/hesitate to main- 
'mln that nine out of ton females of our 
species are “physically handicapped, for 

..life before they have exchanged their 
school dress for tho garb of an assist
ant housekeeper," . A

They'll plenty of such imbeciles, but 
drat me if I am!" .

And so I kind o' argue, though In confl. 
depco I speak,

That my Pa has good Intentions, buCh!?, 
mind Is middlin'wonk.

—Alfred J. Watel-house,

whose family raided on their own es
tates In tlie west of England for many 
generations. He wns educated nt Catu- 
bridge university nnd became n clergy
man of the Church of England. Then, 
according to bis own admission, lie led 
a wild life In. many parts of the world. 
He bad been gold digging in California, 
coffee planting In Ceylon, and salmon 
fishing In northwest America. He had 
been a sailor before the mast, leading a 
loose life. He wns afterwards major 
in the Salvation army, which he quit 
to enter his present seat.

Pigott is a mnn GO years of age, tall, 
dnrk, clean shaven, nnd ascetic looking.

We have hnd several Christs in this 
country—good, bad and Indifferent. 
They nre announced periodically, nnd 
attract some weak minded or seml- 
idiots to tlielr standard. We hope more 
will come and they will, and finally they 
will disappear under the influence of 
deep disgust they will cause.

Worthy of Serious Attention.
One of the Ideas advanced, among tbe 

many, In No. 039 of The Progressive 
Thinker, and which. I deem worthy the 
most serious attention, is by Dr. Wm. 
Cleveland, of Minneapolis. Mlnu.

I quote his own language: “Tlie 
truths of Modern Spiritualism should 
be taught in our common schools, so 
that when our children grow up they 
would start tn life with the knowledge 
that they were Immortal beings.”

Tills is a very proper suggestion, 
when we know that the Christian relig
ion (!) hns been taught, and the Bible 
read in the schools, until the people 
were tired of it and voted Ct out in 
many localities years ago.

One of the most numerous of the 
Christian churches makes the education 
of Its rising generation a sine qua non 
not to bo dispensed with, nnd which 
aims at keeping its votaries in ignor
ance on tliis vital question.

No scientific truths as well under
stood nnd demonstrated ns nre the 
“communion of saints,” in these latter 
days, should be withheld from the ris
ing generation. To do so is ignorance 
of tlie grossest character.

nnd his stay hero Is likely to create ps 
much talk here uh did the visit of tpv 
Bold wins to the Opera house some 
years ago. ■ ■

It wns Herr Newman who secured 
the confession from Martin Thorn, the 
murderer of William Gutdesuppe, thia 
confession being made while, tlie ac
cused wns under hypnotic Influence and 
In tho presence of Inspector Byrnes, 
Coroner Tuthill. Lawyer Moss nnd other 
well-known New Yorkers. He has ap
peared before Nicholas III., Czar of 
Russia, and found n small watch that 
liad been hidden hwiiy in the czarina's 
shoe. This was in the winter pniaco at 
Berlin. Seven years ago.Newman was 
in this city and found a photograph of 
Chris Braun, then mayor. This photo 
had been hidden away in an ash barrel. 
Tho mind reader Is only 28 years old. 
Ue was born In St. Petersburg, Russia, 
aud commenced to read minds when ho 
was but seven years of ago. He ap
pears at the Bijou theatre this week.— 
Patterson Cui), N. J.

To al! friends in the West who intend 
lo be nt Ilie Tenth Annual Convention 
of the N. S. A. In Boston, Mass., Oct, 21, 
22, 23 nud 2-1 th:—Kindly send your 
names and addresses nt once to this 
office, that we may forward the same 
to tlie Chicago office of the Western R.R. 
Commissioners, for unless we can satis
fy those gentlemen of the number likely 
to attend said convention from their ter
ritory, they will not grunt certificate 
tickets over their roads. It Is Import
ant that we lenru the probablevittend- 
ance from the West,nt the eiirllest pos
sible moment. Kindly notify us. We 
look for, and most earnestly desire n 
large attendance of delegates from our 
Western constituents, aud also trust to 
have many visitors from that section, 
to the convention In Boston. Dr. Warne 
of Chicago wishes to arrange nn excur
sion—similar to that which New Eng
land took to that city three years ago, 
nud to Cleveland in 1900, we hope the 
Western friends will avail themselves 
of this opportunity to see the old his
toric city of Ihe East. Convention will 
be held nt Berkely hall, corner of 
Berkely nnd Tremont Sts., B^)""' be
ginning Tuesday, .Oct. 21, at 10 .m.,

those who nre genuine mediums nud be
long to the ranks of Spiritualism.

Hero Is work for the State Associa
tion. Here is an opportunity to show 
discretion upon a matter of importance 
to the cause of Spiritualism. Here Is 
a chance for tbe various heads of local 
societies to get together' and discuss 
this problem of license and no license.

"Seers, soothsayers nnd fortune tel- 
lers,” In the estimation of the common 
law would Include Spiritual mediums, 
persons through whom, the Spiritual 
phenomena are presented, nnd it might 
lie easier to prevent Ilian to fight such 
a law.

powers.
To make the test thorough nnd plain 

ex-Alderman John Boylan was Invited 
to act ns cliairmnn of the committee. 
Mr. Boylan is a plain, matter-of-fact 
man who generally takes exhibitions of 
this kind with a grain of salt and con
sequently he wits a little skeptical when 
be started out yesterday afternoon. In 
fact he thought the test was to bo a 
“fake," but when the exhibition was 
concluded his mind was disabused of 
tills Idea. He stated that tbe test was 
the most wonderful exhibition of tho 
kind be hnd over seen. In this opinion 
the former aiderman was supported by 
the other members of the committee, nil 
of whom were total strangers to the 
professor.

Herr Newman not only found the 
hidden article, but he mystified pedestri
ans who were iu the central portion of 
tho city about 3 o’clock In the after
noon. Blindfolded, tho professor drove 
n. team of horses through Main and 
Market streets and the adjoining thor
oughfares, dodging trolley cars aud 
piles of brick, lumber nnd other mator- 
Inl piled up in front of buildings in 
course of erection, ns well ns keeping

which mny become a potent factor In 
the future status of our Cause iu the 
world.

To aid students to a liberal, generous 
education Is of itself a good and worthy 
object; to educate with freedom from 
anti-splrlttinllsf prejudice, and with 
generous bins toward all truth, Include 
ing tho grand Truth of Spiritualism, Is 
a marked advance beyond the spirit aud 
mental attitude of colleges generally-

Tlie conductors of the Morris I rail 
Institute hnve it within tlielr power to 
make the Institute a great torch In tbe 
flittiro success of our Cause. That they 
will be equal to the work, we do not 
doubt. The measure of their success 
will depend on the generous apprecia
tion and aid of Spiritualists.

May tho brightest hope and faith of 
its founders and workers be grandly 
realized.

When Fa tried Mental Healin' in tho 
Full of '04, '

He says: “At las' I've found the art of 
livin’ evermore;" ■ . .

And a moisture born of pliy dimmed 
the luster of his eye,

As he said: "Oh, wretched mortals, in 
your ignorance lo die!

Won you might keep right oil livin' if 
the fact you ouce opined

That disease Is but a phantom of the 
morbid, restless mind.

Ilalleluyer!" said my father, in a jubi
latin' awe,

"That the fact that Mind, is Monarch is 
the glorious trulli I've saw.”

tafWhenever you desire the address of your 
paper changed, always give tho address of the 
place to which it Is thou sent or the change can
not be made.
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tailed to each other, and lilted by mor 
Use holes lu their undersides to knobs 
in the uprights. Verily, ancient man, 
destitute of modern conveniences, was 
a genius even In that rude age. "iou; 
sands of yearn before creation, allowing 
ignorant churchmen to tell the story 01 
tlie ugc of the world.

"Good St. Anne,” whispered the priest, 
bending oyer tliq.boy, “pray for me.’!

“Good St- Anne, pray for me and cure 
me,” lisped the child, while tlie priest 
rubbed him all over with tlie relic. 
There was hardly a dry eye then In the 
Utile sanctuary.

"Some day,” sobbed the mother, "I 
hope to bring tills cruel board and put 
It here, with these other things."

“I hope so,” said the father kindly.
Abolit them were two great stands 

tilled with crutches, braces, bandages 
and all the devices of surgery to help 
the crippled. Every one had been put 
'there by one who had been cured, and 
by St. Anne alone.

The mothers bring their children, their 
faces brave with hope. Some are in 
plaster Jackets. otheIS are ^j |u 
steel. Tbe babies luces are apathetic, 
but tlie mother-love shines In the faces 
of those who bring them.

The police know the cripples who 
come dally and there Is a private en
trance tor them, so that they can avoid 
the long and tiresome wait in tho 
crowds. Out In tbe street a swarm of 
venders have been coining money by 
selling rosaries, buttons with tbe pic
ture of St. Anne, photographs of the 
church aud dozens of other souvenirs.

Within the church there are two 
rooms for the sale of pious objects for 
the faithful. In oue room a sweet-faced 
nun sells little Images, devotional 
books, crucifixes and pictures. In an
other sits a sister who has charge of 
the membership of the Associates of 
St. Anne.

To become a member entitles one to 
many indulgences. Membership mny 
be bought for Ihe dead. Each nssocl-

TKBMS Of ^UBSCKIVTION.
THBPtioanzsiUVB T1ukk>:kw111 he furnished 

wiill further notice, at thu following terms, In
variably in Mlvaucu:

81.(X) 
50cts 
emits 
bets

seemed puzzled ho cautioned them not 
to divert their thoughts.

Arriving at tho store of John Hubert
us they entered. The article, or rather 
articles, for the “hidden treasure” con- 
Mated of two penknives, an old coin and 
a warrant belonging to Judge Cohen, 
had been stowed away by the com
mittee- in a nook on the top of a tran
som in a reception room of Mr. Hu
bertus' house. Still blindfolded, tho 
professor secured n ladder, standing 
close by, mounted it and found the ar
ticles.

From start to finish no one had spok-

An Old-Timer.
In glancing over our old files back 1c 

the year one of Tlie Progressive Think
er we came upon the following friendly 
and somewhat prophetic note, which we 
think good enough to republish thirteen 
years after its date and leave to the 
readers to judge as to the hopes of this 
old friend being well founded:

To the Editor: T hnve just finished 
reading Ihe first number of The Pro
gressive Thinker, aud have made up my 
mind that it Is just the kind of paper 
needed—spiritual and progressive, It Is 
ii8.il whole capital, uud I am sure will 
supply a long felt want ih the minds 

-and hearts of the Spiritualistic public, 
which want I take to be au earnest de
sire for something really spiritual- 
news from tlie world of spirit, and good 
thoughts, the best of -thoughts from 
tills side tlie "Door of Death.” By the 
way, do you know your article In thnt 
department affected me the most; yet 
the whole paper is on the right line, and 
I am sure you will capture the hearts 
and heads (and, I hope also, the pocket
books) of a vast number of thinking 
readers. Of course, there are other 
spirit uni papers, and I would do nothing 
to Jessen the circle of tlielr Influence, 
blit none Hint I have seen are just like 
yours, We need nil the Influences for 
good and for spiritual development that 
enn possibly sustain themselves. I of
ten regret that there Is bo much contest 
and strife (at least apparently) iu the 
ranks of Spiritualistic journalism. You 
will not fall Into this error, 1 am sure; 
you will simply teach Ihe gospel of glad 
tidings—n life of the spirit beyond the 
grave, wherein It "111 transpire that 
nothing but good deeds, loving Inten
tions ami pure thoughts can bring hap
piness and satisfaction; and this doc
trine niiiler such teachings as yours will 
finally lie recognized as the true doc
trine of life In our present sphere of 
being.

I like Tlie Progressive Thinker ever 
so much, nnd shall tnke pride In doing 
whnt little I cau to help it. Fraternally,

A. M. GRIFFEN.
Chicago, Nov. 21, 1889.

church. Spiritualism Is world wide, 
nud is cropping out everywhere. Spirit
ualists have no patent right on It, no 
exclusive claim to it. It existed In 
ancient times, and it exists to-day. 
Again I say Spiritualism is leavening 
tho whole lump, heuce cau never be
come a religious sect iu the sense they 
exist to-day. Give the Catholic church 
credit for having spiritual communion, 
though it is perverted for selfish pur-

Knowledge Still Wanted.
The Jewish Year Book gives the num

ber of Jews throughout tbe world at 
11,210,415.

This Is the reputed progeny of a 
small tribe of Semites Inhabiting the 
Lebanon mountains, In Palestine, all of 
whom are represented to have been 
slaughtered by the Roman army under 
Titus, else were sold into slavery. ,

Tlie whole coast of Palestine border
ing on the Great Sen, ranging from half 
a mile to fifteen miles In width, and 
filled with populous cities, belonged to 
the Pheneclans, They were of the 
.Semite race, like the Jews. Each used 
the same language nnd the same char
acters in writing. Each worshiped the 
same gods, nnd practiced tlie same cus
toms: The Pheneclans had numerous 
nnd populous colonies, stretching along 
tlie entire southern coast of the Great 
Sea to Gibraltar, and Into Spain. What 
has become of these people? That Is a 
problem which ought to be solved. 
Who will do It?

Christ In London.
He is there, according to cable din. 

patches— evidently to stay, lie stands 
at flic head of a body calling itself 
Agapemonltcs, whose leader declared to 
a fully believing congregation that lie 
wns Christ.

Ills declaration wns only Intended for 
the faithful whose admission had been 
tested by secret masonic signs. Some
body from the outer world succeeded in 
passing Ilie portals and gave the public 
this revelation.

The colony of Agnpcmonltes bus been

church should nt once tnke the initiative 
and for so doing "tbe scriptures” give 
them abundant warrant;

"Now concerning spiritual gifts, 
brethren, I would not have you Ignor
ant."—First Epistle of Paul, the Apostle 
to the Corinthians,'’ 12th chapter, 1st 
verse.

He then goes on to enlarge on the 
“diversities of gifts and the differences 
of administrations and operations/'

“But tho manifestation of the Spirit 
is given to every mnn to profit withal."

This, It seems to me, Is authority suf
ficient to warrant tbe magnates "of the 
“Church of Christ”—of which there are 
many claiming to be bls Rim disciples— 
in spreading bls true SO’P®"Some of our very ablest propagand
ists, notably Rev.- Moses Hull and bis 
good wife, have 'been for many years 
preaching Bible Spiritualism, notwith
standing St. Paul sgys, "Let tbe women 
learn In silence with all subjection."^ 
Epistle to Timothy, 2d chapter, 11th 
verse. . _

Yes,.indeed, "let tho wonien'keep si
lence in tiro churches,” and when they 
do so, the churches will go down. The 
women are their main stay, and have 
been from time immemorial. If the 
church Interests nre left In tbe bands 
of the men,'It will soon go to pieces, 
"Revivals of religion" aro common, anti 
they were sixty years ago,' and demon
strate the fact thnt a .continual agita
tion Is necessary to keep the people 
warned fo "flee from the wrath to 
come." The study of "theology,” ns nt 
present, will soon bo a thing of the past 
and sink Into desuetude, as it ought,

O. H. MATHEWS.
■ New Philadelphia, Ohio. * j

Fortune Tellers Taxed,
Seers, soothsayers and fortune tellers 

, are to augment the revenues of the 
clly by $800,000. Au ordinance, It Is 
said, will be presented to the Council, 
■which proposes to tax fortune tellers 

; and astrologers $100 per year.—News 
'.■item in Chicago American.
j Could, those in authority discriminate 
• between the common fortune teller and 
^Ahe Spiritualistic medium such a law 
might have some effect for the good of 
Spiritualism, but as it is, this law would 
only bring litigation upon litigation aud 
subject the genuine .Spiritual medium 
to the disgrace of arrest aud prosecu
tion.

Tbe city seems to be on the Inuit of 
revenue to supply the deficiency created 
by an unwise, uneconomical administra
tion of Its financial affairs, nnd Instead 
of going after the larger game where 
they would have to put up a hard light 
at every step, have begun to look to the 
seers, soothsayers, fortune tellers, as
trologers, mediums, etc., to fill the city 
treasury from tlie purse of the poor, 
where-there will be the least resist
ance.

Tlie Progressive Thinker is not bound, 
by its love for nnd obligation to Spirit
ualism, lo defend tlie common fortune 
teller, but ft Is hard for even those of 
years of study and experience to dis
cover who are mediums and who are 
not.

Many who In Ignorance are advertis
ing themselves ns “fortune tellers," are 
real mediums, and yet arc endorsed by 
up society Of Spiritualists and know 
onihliig of ,lie SP|1'i,unl Philosophy. 
They will be driven by such a law to 
sock shelter and protection under the

through a news agent.
Every person who sends in a yearly subscription to The 

Progressive Thinker can have until further notice, (hi 
two following books for 25 cents each: "The Religion ol.

World, Vol. 3.
4—Art Magic, or Mundane, Sub-Mundane and Supe: 

Mundane Spiritism.
6.—Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Occultism,
6—The Next World Interviewed.
7—The Occult Life of Jesus.
8—A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands.
9—The Beligion of Man and Ethics of Science.

Read This Carefully Before Remitting.

The Evidences Multiply.
Stonehenge, situated on Salisbury 

plain, near Amesbury, Eng., consists of 
two concentric circles of upright stones, 
inclosing two ellipses, the whole sur
rounded by a double mound and ditch 
circular In form. The vicinity abounds 
In tumuli, filled with ancient remains. 
Tho structure was credited to the an
cient Druids, and was supposed to have 
something to do with sun.worship,

A committee of antiquarians, for the 
purpose of strengthening the founda
tions, to prevent further destruction, 
found several feet below tbo surface un
mistakable evidence that Stonehenge 
wns the product of tho new stone age, 
antedating the discovery of iron, and 
that Rs true, history, If It could be 
known, would carry us far back in tho 
night of time. Instead of a survival 
of the 5th century; as ninny have 
claimed, It In more probable It was the 
work of 10,000 or more years ago. The
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Something to Interest Women.
A very pretty Illustration of civic 

patriotism appears In the offer of the 
two sisters, Miss Oliva E. Phelps Stokes 
aud Miss Caroline Phelps Stokes, to 
give to New York City $100,000 off of a 
fairly appraised valuation of a inag- 
nifleent property owned by them ou 
Madison Square If the city will use the 
location for a needed public building. 
They want to see their old home, and 
that of their father, preserved for 
public uses, and will give so much for 
that purpose. And yet these public 
Spirited property owners and taxpayers 
can not vote.—N. Y. Independent.

Tho Democratic platform of Vermont 
just adopted contains Ihe following 
plank: “We favor the passage of a 
law giving women the right to vote on 
nil questions, pertaining to taxing prop
erty of which women are the owners."

Washington Gladii™ says: "All men 
or women either, who own or rent 
stores or shops or offices which they 
occupy for business purposes, ought to 
bo permitted to register and vote in 
municipal elections. They aro stock
holders In that groat corporation which 
we call Ilie city; they pny taxes, either I 
klircctly or Indirectly; they are Immedi
ately and pecuniarily concerned lu hav
ing clean streets, good sewerage and 
sanitation, cheap light, pure water, ade
quate transportation, In every Interest 
which Is represented, in the city govern
ment, and they ought to have a voice

The week has seen many cures. Lit
tle Marian Oates, a child of six, who 
lives at No. 172 East Eighty-second 
street, for half her little life has been 
hobbling around with a brake, crippled 
with hip disease. Her little face, spirit
ualized by pain, was followed by many 
pitying eyes ns she came day after day 
that the saint might cure her and to kiss 
the relic. Finally the time came.

“Take It off, mamma/’ whispered the 
child, pointing to the clumsy steel brace 
that supported her.

In sight of all tbe worshippers the 
mother unstrapped, the Iron and little 
Mariah walked out of church unaided. 
The kneeling faithful burst out In praise 
of St. Annd! '

Augustus" Martlh, a crippled pauper, 
had no money to go home and spent the 
night on the church steps. Then he left 
his cane In the collection and walked 
without It. ■ '"

“One side was totally paralyzed,” he 
sobbed, "buFnow 'I can walk alone. My 
cure will soon bp complete.”

In one day thre'e children left their 
braces on tile altkr while Father Roy 
offered up ’o prefer of thanksgiving. 
They were little Grace McLane, of No. 
1394 Second avenge, Mamie Dunphey, 
of No. 505 Baltic street, Brooklyn, and 
Margaret iMSOnard;! of No. 324 East 
Eighty-first streets ' Two of them had 
hip disease hnd tiro third on affection of 
the knee that forced her to wear a 
brace. > In . s

Mrs. Peter Kiernan declared she wns 
cured of paralysis. William Reilly 
averred that where once he was blind 
with cataracts he Could see the light of 
day again, and hoped Soon to hhve per- 
fect' slght again. There were many, too, 
who refused their names but-told how 
they, too, had been cured of many of 
life’s gravest Ills.

In the above we find something for re
flection-something to think about most 
critically. A bone-spurious perhaps— 
produces extraordinary results'. In n 
church impregnated to the brim with 
superstition nnd Ignorance. Why so? 
Toll the cause, please. It Is plain. Thnt 
relic Is Surrounded by spirits. They 
possess strong healing powers, and they

Ito Progressive Thinker.

served on the committee were disinter
ested persons and the test was as free 
from suspicion of "fake" as It could pos
sibly be. Whnt made the exhibition all 
the more amazing In tlie eyes of the 
committee wns that before the-profess
or started out ho took a directory, 
turned over the pages and finding 
proper leaf, ran his linger up MUI flown 
She sheet and stuck a pin. in HnUertllS 
name. This he did while blindfolded.

Herr Newman promises to giro equal
ly wonderful testa this week, and ho 
hns invited dubious persons to watch 
him. He appears nt nil performances,

Wanderer in the Spirit Lands.” Both exceedingly valu
able, and though widely different, each one fills on exceed-* 
ingly important niche in the literature of Spiritualism.

If you order only one book, and that one neither of the 
books mentioned above, the price is 60 cents.

If you order two books, and neither of them the above 
mentioned, the price is 90 cents.

We have NINE Premium Books only, and you can se
lect from them as follows:

Any three of the nine Premium Books you may order, 
price $1.10.

Any four of the nine Premium Books you may order, 
price $1.50.

Any five of the nine Premium Books you may order, 
price $1.80.

Any six of the nine Premium Books you may order, 
price $2.10.

Any seven of the nine Premium Books you may order, 
price $2.85.

Any eight of the nine Premium Books you may order, 
price $2.50. *

Lastly all of these NINE valuable Premium Books here 
announced are sent out, all postage prepaid, for $2.75, a f 
price never before equaled in this country or Europe. The ( 
following is the list: ^**1

NINE REMARKABLE BOOKS FOR $2.75.
j. The Encyclopedia of Death, and Life in the Spirit 

^ jL^The Encyclopedia of Death, and Life in the Spirit •

Hotel headquarters will lie nt Berkely 
bull, coiner Boylston and Berkely Sts. 
A public reception will lie held there on 
Monday, Oct. 20, nt 8 p.m. All vylll be 
welcome. Aud friend who wishes to 
have hotel accommodations engaged, 
may address J. B. Hatch, 74 Sydney st., 
Jorchester, Mass. N s A See.

MARY T. LONGL j lugton,D.C.
600 Penna. Ave.S.E., wasn^t

“Oh, do not cry, my little son," said l’a, 
"for hero's (he truth:

Your pair, is only in your Mind; It is not 
in your tooth.

Jus’ set your Mind upon it, ini' keep it 
sot right there,

Au' you’ll be surprised to notice that it 
is uot anywhere.

Don't tell me that your tooth does nebet 
. I guess I orto know! .

An’ quit that bowlin’ now at once, au’ 
give your Mind a show!”

And then I went behind the barn until 
my tears I slaked—

Perhaps my tooth wan’t aching, but I 
know ! thought It ached.

Newman’s Wonderful Mind- 
Reading Performance.

GAMES FOR GIRLS.
Felix L. Oswald, A.M., «?" 

to the Rccord-Herald: "Cln^ 106 t 
tlon prevails wherever tho Strong 
a chance to abrogate'the rights of the 
weak, and the sons of Adam hnve not 
fajled to exert that power nt the ex-

CLUSTEfUNG AROUND AN OLD 
BONE ,AND SENDING DOWN ON 
SUFFIiREKS.. THEIR HEALING 
MAGNETISM;
To Uu- Editor:—The following from 

the New York World. Illustrates tin im
portant point: ‘ *

“Good St. Amie, our good mother; 
pray f01- fnefciti'o me, for thy glory and 
rameit''”'" J^us ,u thc Ble3»ed ^e-

IhousaWds of limes Oils little prayer 
has gone ifp at the church of St. Jean 
Baptiste, Seventy-sixth street, N. Y. On 
one occasion It went up hundreds of 
times, for It wns the feast day of St. 
Anne, mother ot'the Blessed Virgin. 
;Those who love little children hnve 
wept many times during the days that 
have passed. The poor little ones— 
blind, deaf, paralyzed, limping with hip 
disease or stumbling along with one toot 
far shorter than the other; some babies 
bound to boards and others gibbering 
away because the light of reason had 
never flashed into their poor little 
brains—It was a continual jnoeesslon 
of them every day. /

RECORD OF THE NOVENA.
“I never dreamed there was so much 

suffering in the world,” said one of the 
priests, who lias ouly recently come to 
the church from a little country town 
where babies are born normally be
cause their mothers and fathers have 
never known the misery of the tene
ments and the lack of wholesome food.

Tlie tost day i“»ta Ilie end of the 
Novena to St. Anue, Durlug those nine 
days the relic of the Saint, a bit of tbe 
born of her forearm, two Inches long, 
had been exposed for tbe veneration of 
the faithful. It is set in a plate of 
brass, protected by a disk .& glass. 
Those who wanted could kiss the sac
red relic and those who suffered could 
have It applied to whatever part of their 
bodies was ulllleted.

It look a squad of police to keep the 
little church Hom being swamped. It 
scarcely holds 1,000, yet at times 3.000 
souls have sought admission nt the 
same time. Each aisle bolds a bluqeont. 
Ho allows so many up and halt tho

control,” iu a eearice, got down on their 
hands and knees (or feet) aud enacted 
tho role of dogs—performing such acts 
as dogs are wont to do.

Why not—if the proper thing for a, 
medium to do, as a medium, is to yield 
one's self up entirely to the "control," 
to be used merely as an “Instrument", 
fos the spirits to play any tune they 
please?

It wns, if true, a disgraceful and ex
ceedingly vulgar exhibition—whether in
cited by spirits or mortals—and equally 
without excuse in either case.

There is no safe or sensible way, save 
to exercise one’s best judgment upon 
the thoughts and works of spirits In pre
cisely the same manner aud measure 
as we judge the words, thoughts and 
works of mortal men..

Man's mentality is not for tbe pur
pose of laying it aside in order to be
come the passive puppet of any person 
or being, spirit or mortal, high or low

Mental power and spiritual growth 
are not Acquired except by one’s own 
thought and effort in tlie actual exercise 
of one's own faculties.

| Another's acquirements in mentality 
iiiid spirituality can not become ours 
by transfusion while we are in a slate 
of unconsciousness; we can not have 
such qualities poured into us as mo
lasses is poured Into a “perfectly pas
sive” pitcher or Jug. Our own active 
minds must apprehend, weigh. Judge, 
perceive tlie truth, or It is naught to our 
benefit, mentally or spiritually.

A person can receive Inspirational 
thought when In his most positive, wide- 
awake, thoughtful state; can follow, 
consciously and appreciatively, and 
with clear mental comprehension, tlie 
thoughts given to him by spirit person
alities.

In such inspiration Is mental and 
spiritual growth and development to the 
inspired one. Uis mind M thoroughly 
active, alert, thoughtful, on strongest 
wings mounting with thennount of the 
thought given, Into the higher regions 
of mental elevation and outlook.

In all this far and high excursion, thc 
"medium” is himself; Ms individuality 
is wholly Ills own, under his own con
trol; he is In the normal possession of 
his normal mental faculties; and his 
mind can expand and develop with the 
conscious perception and reception of 
the thoughts given him.

It Is nol necessary that a medium 
shall abdicate tlie throne of reason, or 
allow his individuality to be set.aside, 
or be dispossessed of the full posses
sion, use and exercise of his mental 
faculties. Those who give themselves 
up lo tlie passive control of spirit In- 
fluence, should consider whether in so 
abdicating tho control of tlielr own per
sonality, they do not in greater or less 
degree, approach a condition of-insan-

through the burned section.
Willi Aiderman Boylan on the com

mittee were William Roe, Justice of the 
Peace Abe Cohen, John Hubertus and 
Harry Barber. While two members 
started out to hide the article tbo ofhei'3 
remained behind to keep an eye on ths 
professor to see that no ono approached 
or spoke to him.

When the carriage returned Herr 
Ncwinnn mounted the driver’s box and 
.tnrled Off. The route lie took was ns Stiff tha BljoU theatre, on 
tolloWS' / Main to Grand, to

6t? MflrM to’Mam. t0 Smlth 
Prince, to MU
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yunbamental Basis of Immortality H Sermon bf
■Rev. ibolmes Slabe.

We are told that'‘When John Quiucy 
’Adams was eighty years of age, he met 
iu the streets-of Boston an old friend 
who shook his trembling baud ami said, 
‘Good morning; aud how Is John Quiucy 
'Adnins to-day?’ ‘Thank you,’ was the 
ex-president’s answer, ‘John Quincy 
Adams himself Is well, sir; quite well, I 
thank you. But the house iu which ho 
lives at present is becoming dilapidated. 
It is tottering upon its foundation. 
Time and the seasons have nearly de- 
Btroyed it, Its roof is pretty well worn 
out. Its walls are much shattered, and 
it trembles with every wind. The old 
tenement is becoming almost unlubab- 
liable, and I think John Quincy Adams 
he*1! have to move out of it soon. But 
wall- n^^f 18 auite well‘ S1‘" 0«"e 

With that the venerable sixth 
president of the United States moved 
ou with the aid of hls staff.

Ella Wheeler Wilcos, lu a few Hues 
of poetry, has given a most comprehen
sive view of this our subject of all sub
jects:

. “Death? 'Tis such a little thing— 
Scarcely worth the mentioning. 
“What has death to do with me, 
Save to set my spirit free? 
“In the great primeval morn 
My Immortal Will was born. 
“Part of that stupendous Cause, 
Wbjeh conceived the Solar Laws, 
“Lit the suns and fllled jhe seas, 
Royalest of pedigrees,”

In tlie treatment of my subject I seem 
to come at once, naturally and neces
sarily, to the idea of God, which is so 
plainly manifest in tho stupendous ac
tivity and wondrous working power of 
creation. It is God that established tho 
order of nature, aud directs the con
cerns of tho universe. His alone is the 
power and wisdom by which tbe work 
Of the world Is carried forward to its 
destined completion.

I might assume tills without going In
to any argument to prove It; but let me 
say I am supposing everybody will ac
knowledge potency or -power In the uni
verse, without which nothing could 
ever transpire, or be brought about; 
God buoying up and penetrating this all 
in which we live.

But power alone Is not competent to 
produce these vast processions of which 
we nre cognizant. Mere force, as we 
all know, does not account for things 
us we see them. It tnkes something 
more than force to make lhe hands and 
feet effect uni for their uses; the eye to 
see wilh; the tongue to talk with; nnd 
Cor the pulling forth of tho inventive 
genius displayed In all skillful perform
ances.

Force might hold together the parti
cles of material substance, and make 
them assume the form of a rain-drop, or 
even a planet. But there Is no law 
by which it could organize these Into a 
living, growing tree, or Into a bird or 
man. It lias been said, that “The force 
of wind simply might bring a ship into 
harbor, but left to Itself alone It might 
send It on to some foreign shore nt any 
one of a thousand points,” If all the 
malerial forces in existence were to 
continue lo act for millions of years, 
they could never cause a solid piece of 
iron to take root and grow, or to take 
lungs and breathe.

Do we not know with absolute cer
tainty in looking at a watch that Is 
keeping correct time, thnt something of 
mind action Is Involved in Its contrlv- 
nnce? A, person would be thought the 
greatest simpleton In tbe world, If he 
should Insist of a watch thnt always 
pointed out the exact time, that It con
trived Itself; nnd we should be pro
voked beyond all manner of patience If 
qnother were to insist that ull the 
words and sentences of which this dis
course is composed, dropped from tlie 
dictionary, and fell Into their places by 
natural selection. How many times 

; would you have to throw down together 
the letters of the alphabet to make 
them spell your own name? Have you 

i ever seen any of that capable matter 
that could perform the wonderful 
achievement of writing a book?

Our conception is, that that which un
derlies all things, and Is the substance 

■ of them all, flows forth from the Divine 
Substance, making the finite rest upon 
the bosom of the Infinite! upon that 
Supreme Power which manifests itself 
through the world, and shapes the 
world. Just as light and heat flow 
from the sun to impart life to nature, 
and are tlie life-forces of nature, so 

• nnu V’0 .f^ct spiritual life-force in 
n n 1 t?lliugs; the current of His 

1110 flowing into us, aud Into them, ns 
tlie blood into the veins, or the sap Into 
the vine, nud the vine into the branches. 
How else shall we convolve of Him, 
but that He is the llfe-glvlug Spirit, the 
power and energy of all things; the 
substance of all that is substantial; the 
only enduring amid the transient; the
only permanent lu the things that 
change?

Tlie view which I entertain assumes
spirit to be tho only substantial reality, 
and denies tbe existence ot being or 
action, as distinct from God. Nothing 
is, or cnii be, absolutely real and eternal 
but God, nnd other things as they relate 
to Him, nnd as they are made to par
take of the eternity of Him who is tbe 
Creator, the defence nnd life of all.

It Is in God Unit “we live, aud move, 
nnd have our being” at present; but 
why more nt present than we linve al
ways lived In Him, nnd arc always to 
live In Him? Out of Him we do not 
live, nor move, nor have any being; but 
living In Him we live forever by virtue 
of our relationship to Him, He is the 
life of our life, for we are constantly 
receiving our life from Him. You will 
understand that we no more live by the 
life that camo to us yesteday, than we 
see by the light thnt enmo to us yester
day. We see by the light that conies to 
us nt the Instant, and we live by the 
life that comes to us at the Instant. 
Aud though we differ from God'In that 
we are individualized, finite spirits, 
wlillo He Is the one Infllnte Spirit, yet 
the life of God and the life of man are 
identically the same, as a drop of water 
taken from tbe ocean Is in essence, na
ture and quality the same with tho 
ocean, differing only in degrees. 
Though tbe life of God transcends lu 
fullness that of man, it Is not In es
sence or in nature that they differ. Our 
very life Is- the life of God In us, and 
hence Is as eternal as God Himself is 
eternal. Our spirits are a part of the 
Eternal Spirit which no death can 
touch.

It Is said that God "Only hath Immor-. 
tallty," because we have no essential 
existence only ns we exist In the Etern- 
nllv iMstlng Oue- Our life Is Included Kllfe and Hiding comprises our 

own. Created In the Image of GOU, WO 
are by our very natures participants of 
.Hls Immortality, We are sons, and 
daughters of the Lord Almighty, and 
Ho being Immortal, we nre Immortal 
like Him,

Our minds nre parts of tbo Infinite 
Spirit Creator, for all tilings arc of 
Him. ns. having sprung from Him. Wo 
jiixi born of Ills very substance, and by

this kinship, this everlasting tie of our 
natures, we are bound Id Him, and He 
ta us.

I believe that the substance of the 
soul Is the same as that which exists 
with, and in God, and of course 18 finite 
in the comparison as embracing all 
souls. Our substance Is from Ills sub
stance, our life from Hls life, our lutel- 
ligenco from His Intelligence, The 
soul itself is the type of God, nnd is 
God to the extent In which it possesses 
In a tillite degree, what belongs to God 
iu an Infinite degree. H 18 the minia
ture representative, of Him, and must 
therefore be eternal, since io strike It 
out of existence is to destroy a part of 
Himself.

This will explain to us how we are to 
conceive of God as tho Alpha and 
Omega; the First and the Last, tbe be
ginning and tho ending; how He is the 
“All in all;” uot the all of the totality 
of everything, .which would make Him 
an eternal chaos of unimaginable and 
indiscriminate elements; but all that Is 
permanent, substantial and enduring. 
.Rope had this right in his Essay on 
Man, when he said',
“All aro but parts of one stupendous 

whole, -
Whose body nature is, and God the 

soul." v
Spirit Is the soul of matter, but God 

is the Soul of spirit, and of all essential 
being. He is the Soul of our soul. It 
takes all the parts of a thing to make 
the whole, and all the minds to make 
tlie Oue Great Mind. We are to con
clude that we are each the Image of 
God—all lesser divinities limited to our 
sphere of a narrower space, while God 
Is unlimited. As all water Is of the 
same nature or substance, as was re
marked before, so all life Is of the same 
nature or substance.

There may be many existing things, 
but only one existence. °C one Being, 
the Being of being8-. ” ® “'ey talk of a 
thousand things that ate apparent, or 
doming, which go and come, and pass 
away; l'lte 11 Book which I might be 
holding in my bands for.tlie time being, 
aud we might pronounce it substantial, 
as among the eternal verities. But all 
that is real, und eternal, and everlast
ing, is something more than book. To
day we say of it that it is a book, but 
yesterday it was not a book. It was 
water, or pulp, or rags, or color. We 
'do not know what It was. Tomorrow 
we burn it up and It goes off into thin 
air; Into gas, and smoke, and heat and 
ashes. •

Truth is, we are In the presence of 
perpetual change nnd succession, com
ing aud going in ceaseless transmigra
tion; all material things do change, aud 
fade, and pass away; aud It is only in 
the region of the invisible.that we find 
the absolute and eternal. This material 
world of ours in which we live, so frail 
and fleeting, so transient and evanes
cent, so full of mutation, chnugcnble- 
ness and unsubstantlnllty, is but^the 
shadow of the eternal which is behind 
It. The Invisible world is the sub
stance.

I comeat last to tills, that God is the 
substance of all Infinite substances. Go 
back, back; get back behind everything 
else of- which we can conceive, and be 
assured that whether we know It or 
not, whether we believe it or not, God 
Is there. Thc great essential of all es-„ 
Bout lais is, that the spirit of Infinite life 
and energy Is back of nil, that It ani
mates all, and manifests Itself In and 
through all, that 11 is the self-existent 
principle, or being, through which, or 
by whom, all lias come, or Is continually 
comiug.

And we nre clearly borne out in af
firming thnt one of thc principal 
grounds for believing in a future im- 
mortallty for the race of mankind, Is 
the fact that God is.. We are because 
He is. Wc never could have been, only 
as the uncreated and self-sustaining life 
of all things imparted to us life, His 
existence aud character Is a pledge of 
our immortality. To know that God is 
Infinite In Ills wisdom and goodness, 
Is to know Hint we are lo live on through 
eternity In a better and happier world. 
To declare that the destiny of any soul 
Is even imperiled or insecure, is virtual
ly Atheism, the same ns to aflirm that 
there is no God. Wc are warranted in 
concluding that if God desires or wills 
the good and happiness of any soul, 
He must desire and will the good and 
happiness of every soul, of all souls. 
God did not give existence to anything 
He has made, that it might live for a 
little time and then drop out of His 
universe aud go into nothing, like a 
child blowing bubbles In tbe air only to 
see them go out again.

Let me state my thought here tn a 
little different wny. I will say that it 
was from the love of Imparting some
thing of Hls own nature, something of 
Ills life, which is love, to other off
springlug creatures, and thus making 
them happy, that He conceived of man 
ns being an Image and portion of Him
self, and a finite receptacle of Hls love. 
Being Infinitely happy In Himself, and 
not satisfied to dwell alone, lie spoke 
Into a kind of separate being countless 
millions of creatures that they might be 
partakers of His enjoyment and bo for
ever blest with Ulm; and now if lie 
should go to work striking out of exist
ence the beings Ho has projected from 
Himself, He would reverse the whole 
order of Hls creation, undoing His own 
work. Wliy should God, who takes no 
slops backward, cancel Tils creation? 
No, no! Ours is a life which the great 
Father who created and Inspired it will 
never let die. Has God given the little 
bird nn instinct as a sure guide to tell 
it when to migrate, and then has He 
given us this stlme Instinct or intuition 
ns no sure guide nt all, and only to 
mock us with' an unreal show of good?

It lins stumbled many to perceive how 
the life and being In us is rooted and 
grounded In the eternal Being. We 
may not.know where the divine ends or 
the human begins, or whether either be
gins or ends at all; but we may imagine 
that like the electric forces of our be
ing, or the electric currents In the air, 
the Divine Energy is coming,and going 
all the while. Every pulse of our being 
Is made to vibrate with currents from 
the heart of God.

I am satisfied that of all the theories 
by which we shall attempt to assure 
ourselves of our endless continuance of 
being,, this Is altogether the most plaus
ible and substantial.. There Is no other 
ground of warrant for our immortality. 
Truth Is, we Ure rooted and grounded 
fn God ns tho great Parent fountain of 
nil souls ting all things, for He Is ’the 
primal underlying essence of all es
sences, of- all essential things, and 
shapes of things, incidents and appear
ances, the elementary basis of all phe
nomenal nnd manifested being.,' .

Tho vlewlends additional Interest and 
force to many particular ’ passages 
which we have relied upon to prove our 
Universalism- ■

This is Tennyson’s: . (
“One God, one law, oito element,, 
And one far-off divine event, j.

To which tbe whole creation moves.” 
And Paul to the same purport:. 
“Having made known unto us th®

mystery of Ills will, according to His 
good pleasure which He hath purposed 
in Himself; that In the dispensation uf 
tlie fulness of times He might gather 
together in one all things In Christ (who 
is 'the fulness ot Him that fllletli all in 
al’), both which are In heaven, and 
which are on earth, even lu Him."

Also:
Tlie reconciliation of nil things to God 

“whether they be things iu earth or 
tilings iu heaven.”

The same the Savior’s prayer:
“Holy Father, keep through thine own 

Name those whom Thou hast given me 
• * * That they all may be one, as 
Thou Father art In me, and I in Thee, 
that they also may be one In us.”

And more than all this, we have bore 
fulfilled the subllmest of all prophecies, 
not confirmation alone, but unity, as 
pointed out by this language,-unity of 
purpose lu man, in God, lu God and man 
’til nil shall be indeed one, aud know 
no want of reconciliation to the divine 
Will..

God's way is to work In us, to will 
and to do of His good pleasure, striv
ing In tho toll of life against the world’S 
evil and for the world’s good. To work 
the type of tho’Christian life in ns, and 
so “work out your own salvation,” as 
Paul has It, is the whole purpose of 
God for man. This is our salvation; to 
work out what Heworks in us, to bring 
us at one.with Himself, in perfect ac
cord with Hls Infinite Spirit.

A thing, perhaps, to be noted here is, 
that many persons insist upon the anni
hilation and creation ot matter or sub
stance. But there Is not now, never 
was, and never van be, one particle 
more or less of substance at one time 
than at another, as so many are claim
ing. For there can be no conception as 
to how much nothing It would take to 
make the least imaginable something. 
In the science of language therp can be 
no such thing as annihilation or crea
tion. Creation Is of tbe nature of form
ation or shaping, as we mould or shape 
putty without Increase or diminution.

Nothing is plainer than that we de
rive our being from the efficacy of the 
Eternal Being, and are the Individual
ized expressions of God, or the Innum- 
ernbie personalized manifestations of 
Him; Images of Ills being, as I said, 
thrown off like eorruseatlous of light 

land heat from the sun, or sparks from 
Ilie anvil by the blacksmith’s stroke. It 

| is needful to understand that (lie mil
lions of eartliborn men nnd women are 
but so many deific expressions that 
have emanated from the underived In- 
flulie Spirit, aud that the universe, the 
earth, the sky, and heavens, nre ns full 
of compendious beings, or individual 
spirits, ns a beam of light Is full of 
moles, and these all ready to spring 
upon earth as bodies shall be prepared 
for them.

Having seen whnt God is, Hint. He Is, 
ns we remarked, the substance of all in
finite substances; as we say, sub-soil; 
under-soil; nnd stance; stands under, 
buck of and behind everything else, pro
jecting It Into being; just as I myself 
am nn understanding back of and be
hind this form of being which I wear, 
and which moves and manages tills 
frame, and these limbs of mine; and 
which thinks and reasons, and makes 
me conscious of existence; may we not 
conic.to speak of man, and inquire if 
lie be not also a spirit? .

Let me bring before you, nnd mark 
Hie distinction as plain as I may, be
tween the soul of man, and that In 
which it resides nt present: as re
ferred lo iu wbat John Quincy Adams 
says at the opening of this paper, Thc 
soul is the self of our being, aud tbe 
body only transiently or for the time 
Its dwelling place, the outward form of 
structure which we take ou for our 
convenience in tills earth-life. It is tlie 
tenement in which wc now live; the iu- 
strument which we employ for our life
work; the clothlug which we put on and 
wear for a time, but which we will be 
permuted to lay off when It can hot be 
of service to us longer. God has given 
us tliese bodies to live In, to enable us 
to have a being In the midst of the vis
ible and sensible things of t^p world. 
We are here Hint we may have some 
kind of bodily life, nud some sensible 
communication with the things of earth 
and sense; and to take us out of these 
bodies is to take us out of the natural 
world altogether, and we go to be in 
spirit life. It is this that death does for 
us. It abolishes our relation to mater
ial things, nnd is the end of life to the 
visible person we hero look upon, and 
tali man.

We ourselves are not a body, any 
more than we are the houses we live in, 
or the clothes we wear. But we are tn 
tliese bodies as the life of tlie tree or 
bird is within the visible form, and 
when these are laid off, we cease to hold 
intercourse with the external world 
through the medium of the senses, that 
Is all. We cease to live ns men nnd 
women (or ns human, If thnt be It), Hint 
we may begin to live in our spirit 
iinturcs.

When Hie body falls awny, the man 
stands forth in the spirit world, a spirit 
among spirits. It is Important to.real- 
ize, not that a man has a spirit or soul, 
but that he is a soul; a self-conscious 
spirit and personality. We nre never 
to think of ourselves as a body, or any 
organ of tbe body; for tliese are really 
no part of ourselves. We are intensely 
conscious of ourselves within ourselves; 
the active cause of external phenome- 
un- without which nothing ever expres- 
868 Itself, and nothing Is ever done from 
the least to tho greatest.

You Will understand that in speaking 
of the man proper I am speaking of his 
spirit nature, and not of him as a physi
cal being at all. The spirits of tlje dead 
nre nothing but our. Individual selves 
apart from these bodies of ours.

That this Is the Scriptural view of the 
subject will not be denied. In the book 
of Job it Is said, “There is a spirit In 
man: and tjie Inspiration of the Al
mighty glveth them understanding." 
Tho Apostle . Paul asks: “What man 
knoweth the things of a man, save the 
spirit of man which Is in him?" And 
ho most emphatically declares that 
“Though our outward man perish, yet 
tlie Inward man is renewed day by 
any.” T1)e Apostle Peter when speak- 
lng in reference to the body has this 
Inngunge: "I think it meet ns long as 
I am in this tabernacle, to stir you up 
by putting you In remembrance; know
ing tint shortly ! must put off this my 
tabernacle, oven as oiir Lord1 Jesus 
Christ hath shewed me." TAs long as 
I nm in this tabernacle,” this body. So 
then the body was not Peter, but 1 CtCl 
dwelt in that-body, n body which he 
was shortly to put off, as he tells us tho 
Lord had shown him,

Socrates must have shared n similar 
view, for when asked how .they should 
bury lilm, ho made, answer, “Just as 
you please. If you enn only catch me." 
He knew better than Hint he hlnlself 
should be burled. To him denth was 
an open door out of this life of the 
senses Into the life of God In thc spirit 
realm. Gently smiling he mild: “1 nm 
nover tired,of telling Orito that the body 
la not Socrates.” , • *

With me, to believe In man at all, |n

to believe in a Ihing^cullcd spirit, or 
soul, or mind, or’whatever. Mow is It 
thnt we can doula of Ute-reality of this 
spirit, or mind? Js th^re anything that 
we are more conscious of, than We are 
of this? Do we not ^tel that it Is the 
mind that is stl^ng within us to pro
duce any menialfixereUu or action? Are 
we not perfectly./,bnscUius that it is the 
mind, and the uiind only, that thinks, 
and reasons, aud rpmvipliers, and is sus
ceptible of pleasure /r pain? It is the 
mind that sees through these eyes Jf 
ours, that hears through these ears, 
through these tongues. The proper 
personality of our being Is Ju this mind, 
feels through these nerves, and speaks 
through theso tongues. 'The proper 
personality of our being is iu this mind, 
or spirit, tbe seeing, hearing, feeling, 
sensitive soul, that dwells within the 
earthly tenement of our bodies.

We see through the window in the 
house in which we live, but it is not the 
window that sees, No, it is tbe inhab
itant in the house that looks out of the 
window. And just so I would say, it 
is not those material organs of flesh and 
blood that see, but It Is the inhabitant 
whit'll we cduceive of as dwelling lu tho 
earthly house of this tabernacle, that 
looks out of the.windows of tlie body 
upon the world of nature, and by 
means of the eye of the spirit sees 
these natural objects and takes cogniz
ance of them. It is this Inhabitant that 
sees all, and hears nil, and feels all, and 
knows ull; yea, and that does all; for 
take the spirit from the earthly house 
and whnt can these windows of the 
iiesliy tabernacle see? They can see 
just as much as the bauds, or tbe feet, 
but no more.

As,a spirit being you will understand 
me ns affirming that man is possessed of 
all the faculties’corresponding to those 
of hls physical nature. That is to say, 
that the Inward man is possessed of 
organs like tlie outward. There Is an 
assemblage of faculties and functions,, 
and a structural arrangement of apti
tudes,with appropriate organs for their 
manifestation; such as eyes, and cars, 
and fingers, and all tlie spiritual senses 
corresponding to tbe material, adapting 
them to a spiritual existence, and the 
surroundings of a spiritual nature. Part 
answers to part In the spiritual world 
ns face to face In a glass In the natural 
world.

There lias to be all these to constitute 
such a creature ns man Is, and to enable 
him to lay hold of the spiritual objects 
that belong to this higher organization 
of ills, the snmo as to ills lower. As a 
spiritual being lie must be a man with 
splrlllinl senses, ns real as these physi
cal senses which we experience during 
the objective life of this animal ex
istence.

It is not long since I .-was reading tha 
catechetical work of a materialist, in 
which It was conceded thnt the force by 
dint of which wc fool, think and itet, 
was the mind or spirit; but then it was 
contended that tlds mind wns not real, 
but simply Imaglnaryj ilike intellect, it 
was said; like memory, love, hatred, 
which were not really existing beings, 
but qualities of mind. That is, the 
mind does certain things; but there Isu’t 
any mind, or min'd is simply quality of 
mind.

It was then asked, “Why cannot thc 
soul be a. real Independent existence? 
And the answer was, “Because nobody 
was ever able to tell what tlie soul Is 
composed of, wh'erefrbm' it comes, bow 
it Is joined to the body, where it retires 
during a period of swooning and appar
ent death, nnd where it goes after 
denth." But now is not this just ns true 
of all the eleniejits, bent, and light, and 
electricity- and magnetism, aud all the 
gases? What do we know of anv of 
those, as to what they are composed of,
whore ■nine from, how they are
joined to each other, Into what they are 
changed, and where they go upon ,-my 
seeming dissolution of them? What do 
we know of mutter any way, in its 
primal conditions; what of that of 
which tlie objects we see are made? Of 
what are rocks and stones composed In 
their essential elements?’ What Is 
water; what is air; what Is heat and 
cold; what are liquids and solids? You 
can no more tell what'matter Is In its 
ultimate particles, than you can determ
ine what mind is. You know ,just as 
much of the one as of the other. You 
know of matter only In Ils phenomena 
of effects, and just so you know of
mind.

It is but little that any of 
even of the motions and

us know, 
functions

claim. It is no fatal objection to our

which we really perform or possess. 
Please tell me, If you can, how you do 
anything, how you lift your hand to 
your head, for Instance, or perform any 
other net?

In the work referred to just now, it 
was told us in this way: “That if we 
have resolved to begin -‘•-time action, the 
brain estates tlie correlative motor 
nerve, nud the muscle contracts, nnd 
the part of the body which is connected 
with it begins then to act." I conclude 
that this is very nearly the truth. But 
what is the we, the power that is cap. 
able of resolving to begin some action 
and how docs it excite thc correlative 
motor nerve, nnd tho muscle supplying 
It? How Is the contraction of tbe 
muscle effected? Is thc question. I am 
not denying that this Is tbe case, as you 
will understand.

If you were to ask me whnt it is thnt 
moves my hand in any given instance, 
my answer would have to be, “tbe mus
cles;” aud what moves the muscles, 
“the nerves;” and what moves the 
nerves, "why the mind possessing In It
self the attribute of primal self-motion, 
disturbs tlie equilibrium of the nervous 
fluid, and that causes it to bo moved.” 
It is done, as I lilive up doubt, simply 
by the mind, or will ppwer, acting upon 
tbe nervous vita/ fluids and that upon 
the subordinate nerves., and muscles; 
and tbe hand, orjoot, pr any organ of 
the body, is moved just as we ourselves 
determine. », ...

My body cannpt more without the 
mind which calls thoumusclos Into ac
tion. And is not, the iplnd then a real 
thing? Ts it singly impglnary?

It Is a very plain case to my own 
mind, all the power thrift Is in auy of us 
belongs to something ’that Is acting 
through this body, anti In,ot to the body 
Itself. The bod£ Without the soul Is 
dead. It is. powerless, lifeless, uncon
scious, unintelligent.-a It can no more 
move-than a railnoadpenglne can. move 
when the steam Is shut off.

But I have digressed. Let me get 
back to my subject. Bearing In mind 
what I havo Said- as obvious cud ex
plicit of our lives being Included in the 
llfo'of God, I am-prepared to affirm 
that we never.were born Into spirit be
ing. We never bogpu to be, for we al
ways were. And hence you will per
ceive thnt there Is. uo need thnt we 
come Into this world-consciousness lu 
order to attain to,spirit being, having 
always existed in .God, In whom centers 
nil the'constituent elements, properties 
and attributes of existence, as the seeds 
of Infinite variety. ■ < '
.The common boljof that souls began to 
bo nt the birth of these bodies; or when 
Ushered luto this world, 1a by no moans 
so self-evident as many are disposed to

having pre-existed that we are not re
membering auy previous life, for we 
ate in a condition to view objects 
chiefly by tbe aid ot our natural senses, 
and are outside the vibratory currents 
that aro tangible to spirit life. Our 
present lack of recollection of our past 
life is no disproof of its actuality. And 
besides we are aware that in our sleep- 
are all forgotten. The'things of yester- 
dny’s experience, or a dream of the 
vlous night, jnny be effaced from our 
remembrance beyond recall in tills mor
tal state. Every night we lose all 
knowledge of the past, but every day 
we re awaken to a memory of tbe whole 
series of days nnd nights, So In one 
life we may forget or dream, in an
other recover the whole thread of ex
perience from tho beginning.

And yet there have been those who 
profess to remember a former existence. 
Going into a trance, or psychological 
condition, they will relate to you tho 
various things which have passed in 
their primeval or elementary existence, 
as though milters of common history. 
There have been persons iu all ages, 
and among all nations, who have ex
perienced tin opening of tho Internal 
spiritual senses, and they knew things 
apart from the ordinary way of know
ing them; as Instance Paul lu his being 
caught up to tlie third heavens, and 
hearing unspeakable words which It 
was not possible for mini to utter, and 
not knowing whether he was lu tlie 
body, or out of the body; also the vis
ion of Peter upon the house-top, in 
which it was made known to him that he 
was to visit one Cornelius at Cesarea. 
and tell him the things he was to do; 
same wns witnessed by Peter, James 
and Jolin. We enn be certified of any 
number of cases, places, and scenes, ly
ing distinct In the mind, ns of some re
enacted scene of 11 drama which bad 
passed before the mind’s eye. Our souls 
beginning to be in these bodies Is most 
surely the beginning of our earthly life; 
but why must we say thnt we had no 
being whatever till we lighted on these 
shores and began to live here?

There nre any number of souls Hint 
never have been born Into this world. 
Some of them will not be born for 
thousands of years, mid others will 
never be born at all. They lire waiting, 
It tuny be, for their turn to coiqe to 
take upon themselves the form of hu
man bodies, and If tho conditions shall 
never be compiled with, their turn will 
never come, and they will lose (or gain 
It may be) whatever was to linve been 
developed for them out of this stem of 
mortality. But thnt Is no loss necessar
ily of life in tlie soul. It may be a gain 
possibly In some Inst 11 net's. This life 
nt best is but a brief part of our eternal 
existence. It Is only 11 journey lu 
which wc may be considered away from 
home. The scriptures declare Dial wo 
are strangers and pilgrims on tlie earth.

Who does not remember the old 
couplet:
“We nre traveling through this vale of 

t I'lU'S,
To reach a belter world beyond.”

In some respects It Is a vale of tears; 
mid sqnie of the Ancients affirmed thnt 
the most fortunate tiling that could 
have befallen man was never to have 
been born luto this world. They wept 
around the new-born Infant mid smiled 
upon death; fur the beginning and end 
of an earthly life were to them the im
prisonment mid release of a soul.

Job and Jeremiah both pronounced 
maledictions on tlie day in which they 
were born; and the Savior said of 
Judas, “Good were It for that num If 
lie had never been born.” Tlie most 
desirable thing for some persons might 
be. not to be born at all into this world; 
and the next most desirable thing, to 
die as soon as they are born; for they 
seem born to trouble ns the sparks fly- 
upward.

And what if a soul should never be 
born into tills world? Why then it 
would shoot right by us here, aud go as 
a naked soul into tbe eternal world, to 
lie clothed upon with such an organi
zation ns it might please God lo be
stow upon it.

It would seem sufficiently plain from 
the language of scripture, that Jesus 
had an existence before Ue appeared on 
the earth. lie says: "I came down 
from heaven, not to do mine own will 
but the will of Him that sent me.” “j 
came forth from tlie Father, aud am 
come into the world: again, I leave the 
world, aud go to the Father.” In trac
ing tbe genealogy of Christ, as also the 
origin or man, by one of the Evangel- 
. [St we nre carried back to Adam, and 
t0 God, as in tlie words where It is 
said, ‘‘which was the son of Enos, 
which wns tho sou of Seth, which was 
tlie son of Adam, which was the son 
of God." This testimony would seem 
conclusive of His existence previous to 
Ills coming upon the earth.

And then there nre many other pas
sages such as the following: “No man 
hath ascended up to heaven, but He 
thnt came down from heaven.” 
Son of man ascended up where He """ 
before.” “Glorify tbou Me * 
with the glory which I hnd with thee 
before the world was.” I cannot see 
how the pre-existence of Clirist could 
be more plainly asserted than In pas
sages of this description.

The words of Jesus, “Before Abra
ham was, 1 am,” I am regarding Just 
ns true of any one of us as of Him. 
We are all the offspring of God from 
having sprung off from Him, as was 
snld before; for “of Him, nnd through 
Him, and to Him, are all things.” The 
pre-existence of Jesus being assured, I 
can not see why aur own pre-existence 
Is not equally nssured. And the souls 
of men having had no beginning, we do 
not look for them to have an. end.
’In that first account given us In tbe 

■book of Genesis, ns I am viewing It, 
man as a soul or spirit Is first created 
In the Image of God; not ns a physical 
being; and afterwards there Is the 
formation of the'body for the man to 
dwell in upon the earth,' in what Is told 
us that “The Lord God formed man of 
the dust of tho ground, and breathed 
Into hls nostrils the breath of life; and 
man became a living soul,” or person. 
The man was made before he was 
made to dwell here.

This Idea is favored in what Is said 
In this same general connection, that 
God made “every plant of the field be
fore It was Id the earth, and every 
herb of the field before It grew," evinc
ing that their being committed to tbo 
earth was uot essential to thoir exist
ence, Nor need we any more to be born 
Into this world in order to attain to a 
veritable existence. The soul la older 
than the body.

Admitting tbtft we ,have lived for
ever, nnd aro.to live forever, the doubt 
Is of our having had.conscious existence 
In pod, and our carrying our memories 
with us into the hereafter life to bo 
conscious of the things of this life. 
Plato affirmed that "tbo religious fac
ulty lu the’ human soul Is its memory 
or a former “existence;'' nnd then why 
not, In ono way, its forecast of a sub
sequent existence? Ho says, "I re
member, banco I was; I think, bonce I

pm; f anticipate, hence I am to be.” 
WJlh me, continued being implies self- 
consclousncss. I admit that I cannot 
Identity myself to-day as tho person 
who lived yesterday, except by memory. 
Cut off the recollection of the past und 
you cut off the past altogether. If I 
could not remember anything before 
to-day, I should not know that I hud 
lived before to-day. And what is mem
ory but the recognition or conscious
ness of my mental operations as re
ported to my mind after they have 
taken place? To define consciousness I 
would do It lu this way: I would say I 
am meditating, remembering, reason
ing at this Instant; and consciousness is 
that by which I know that I am doing 
these tilings. If I had no consciousness, 
I would do them, If I did them at all, 
without knowing it. 1 am holdlug that 
we have ever been present with God 
as a part of tbe Infinite Consciousness.

If I might accept of the scriptural ac
count of Lazarus’ decease, and have 
conceded to me that the spirits of the 
dead live on In another” sphere of ex
istence, that consciousness Inheres lu 
the mind, and exists apart from our 
bodies, aud In what Is called the death 
state; for Jesus assumed that Lazarus 
was still living, and so called to him In 
a loud, commanding voice to return to 
Ills natural life on the earth. Hls 
death, as all death, was simply a with
drawal from the outward material part 
of his nature, aud what the Savior did- 
was to summon the living spirit of Laz
arus, in u personal address to him, to 
take possession of bls body again, which 
was to inhabit tlie form from which lie 
had retired, and come back to his con
sciousness in the flesh.

Aud all this Is strengthened by what 
Is said of the Savior, Hint He had 
power to lay down Hls life, nud had 
power to take It us again. It was given 
to Him to lay off this body, or to step 
out of it temporarily, anil afterwards 
to step back Into It, or to take It on 
lignin. We may consider that there is 
a wondrous power of tills general char
acter in us all, if we did but knew it. 
We know but little of tho slumbering 
capacities of our natures that are wrapt 
up within us. They are to bo viewed ns 
the mind displaying Its unfettered en
ergies Independent of this organization 
of ours.

People, in going through the process 
of drowning aud being afterwards re
suscitated, will tell us how in rapid sur
vey the whole panorama of their Ilves 
passed before their minds In an instant 
of time. There wns nothing of their 
most trifling experience that did not 
flash into conception. It was as though 
there laid been a presence in them uf 
nl) that they had ever done, or said, or 
thought, or known. And all these they 
had called up from their Inner con- 
sclousueSH. It Is said of Daniel Webs
ter, that iu bls great constitutional 
speech in answer to Hayne, (hat (hero 
came a time when everything that ever 
found lodgment In hls mind wns pre
sent to be drawn from, and be hnd 
nothing to do but select the host. And 
I think these some of tlie hints of whnt 
wo shall be when we get out of this 
chrysalis state into our thought-world, 
which will (lieu be no other than our 
real world; hints of the worlds upon 
worlds that are lying in advance of us.

Let me take tin Illustration which 
may elucidate and help to clear away 
sonic of tho more antagonistic points of 
my subject, and make plain to Hie mind 

■ what might lie regarded as dlfllcultles or 
objections. Tho illustration Is this: that 
we ourselves nre to the Being 'from' 
whom we originally sprang what the 
running streams and rivulets arc to the 
ocean. I have watched flic falls of Ni
agara, seeing thc water pour over thorn, 
and thought of it in this way: where 
does so much water ever come from, and 
where does ll all go to, (hat It should 
continually replenish Itself?

Stand by the banks of a river, the Mis
sissippi, or our own Fox, and see Ils 
current move onward, and onward. You 
call it the river as you sec.il coming and 
going. But Is thnt simply which lies 
before you the river? Think. Only in 
small part can it be so called, or con
sidered, as the water you take up iu 
your hand is not Hie ocean. If it wore 
the current between the two banks that 
you seo that constituted all of the river, 
It would roll on, and leave nothing but 
a dry bed or channel. And thou that 
would be the last of tho river, the Mis
sissippi. tlie Missouri, the Amazon, tlie 
Niagara, the great, the everlasting falls.

No; tho river, in Its true aud lasting 
sense, is its flowlug on nud on, couttnu- 
aliy Bowing, from tlie many little 
streams, or from the,drilllots on the hill
sides, and they fed from the falling of 
the rains, or the great fountain.of the 
ocean whence they fire ever supplied, 
And wc do not see the river, us we 
might say. Or we see It just us we see 
the ocean, when we see so much of It ns 
flows within the range of our narrow 
vision.

In this regard tlie river Is a part of 
the ocean. Its waters first emanated 
from there to the clouds. From thence 
'hey were precipitated to the earth In 
the form of rain and snow nnd hall nnd 
sleet. And melting, and sinking away 
In tlie subterranean cavities of the 
earth, they soon sought the light in tlie 
shape of bubbling springs; and what we 
see is their hastening home to the great 
bosom of the waters as fast as they can 
go.

Now, this story of the rivers is, I 
think, our own story, at least Impart. 
We emanated from God, the Infinite 
ocean of existence. He is the Father 
of our spirits, and however widely we 
may since have roamed, and whatever 
the mutations through which we have 
passed, we may be sure that “we live, 
and move, and have our being" in God, 
aud Hls spirit Is never severed from our 
spirits. It Is with us just as it is with 
the rivers that receive their waters from 
the sea, and return them to the sea 
again.

God Is the ono to whom, as the ulti
mate end, In their Anal tendency, all 
things aspire, and are to meet In Him 
as thoir common center. And yet In re
turning to Him wo aro not 10 1X1 ab‘ 
sorbed In a manner to bo lost in our ex
istence. Having projected us from 
Himself Into separate being and individ
uality, we go not back again unto Ulm, 
save to coalesce with Hls Spirit. '

I am aware that people sometimes 
talk of being lost lu God as countless 
water-drops are lost In the ocean. But 
nre they lost? Is not every smallest, 
unpartlcled atom of water, just as In- 
Capable of losing Its identity, or Indi
viduality, ns th, single grain of sand 
mingling with so many of Its kind upon 
tbo sea-shore? It mlght.be difficult to 
find a needle lu a bay-stack, but I pre
sume If found It would be no other than 
a needle, It would not bo a hay-stack, 
or any part of one. We are never to 
lose our Identity; and -will see our 
friends as wo aro seen by them, ana 
know as we are known. .

And so when all shall go back to live 
In, and with God, ns they once lived In 
and with Him, and wore sent out on 
their mission to this .earth-sphere, they 
will atlll retain thoir essential self-hood, 
the personality of their being distinct 
from tho personality of God, for Ho Is

the Infinite and we tho Unite; He Iff tho 
source, we tho stream or issue; Ho W 
tlie great Ocean, wo the numerous riv
ers, or numberless drops, or utqiartk led 
atoms of waler that go to make up tho 
rivers that flow luto the ocean.

Here then is tlie glorious consumma
tion for which we are permitted to hope. 
It is the end of ull things. The souls 
of meu are related to God as the drops 
of water are to the ocean, or as the rays 
of light are to thc sun.

As tho question conies to each ono of 
us: What am I? Whence came I? 
Whither am I going? let us consider 
that (hero Is but just one conclusion, 
It is this, namely, that as all Is of God, 
so all shall bo to Him aud for Him. 
There is every- reason in the world for 
looking upon it In this way. It Is the 
necessary circulation, as we may claim. 
We are tending upward to tho abode of 
the Almighty to rest in Hls embrace.

Let us consider, friends, that we are 
descended from heaven, and thither let 
us go whither we derive our origin; and 
let nothing satisfy us lower than the 
summit of all excellence, by which we 
shall be united to the Eternal'One; by 
which we shall live lu Hls life, aud bo 
happy in His boundless Being, aud His 
boundless bliss.

DEAFNESS CURED
By No Method Until “ACT1NA” 

Was Discovered.

»5K» 

ic cataph of the throat aud mi^jy 
inner ear cannot be reached 
by probing or spraying, 
lienee tiie inability Of aur- 
Uts or physicians to cure. 
That there is u sciontine 
cure for deafness and ca
tarrh is demonstrated eve
ry day by the use of Adina. 
Aotinu also cures asthma, 

letters like
Deafness ‘

Spgndd. Mass..
Gentlemen:^1"™0! 

the Actiua all rigm. and 
would say It has done won
ders for me. I have been 
deaf about five years so 
that I could nut near tbo

ticking ot a clock, neither could I engage in cou‘ 
versation. us it was wry difficult to makJ-JJi. 
understand even with a speaking tube, no 
treating with several doctors and receiving J 
lidpur encouragement from them, loxi)^11^ 
never to hear again and tried to make tho 
of It. A friend called my attention to Autina, 
saving that it had cured her. Not having much 
faith in HI did not use It according'to direc
tions at first, but after having It about 0 mouths 
noticed an improvement. 
weeks after was able to ^\?;;?»r^ on to

ftetina Is Sent on Trial, Postpaid. 
raJI or write UH about your ““’.huaiS *&£>•;7 

’^>,• 'a& ^'a. VAnd W wuinui Street. 
a thin. Dept. I1
Kansas City. Mo.

670
The above Is tbe number of the pres

ent Issue of ’"lie Progressive Thinker, 
ns printed nt tbo top of tho first page, 
right hand corner. If this number cor
responds with the figures on your wrap
per, then the time you have paid for has 
expired, and you are requested lo renew 
your subscription. This number at tho 
right hand corner of the first page Is nd- 
vnnced each week, showing the number 
of Progressive Thinkers issued up to 
date. Keep watch of the number on 
tho tng of your wrapper.

THE SPIRITUAL 
SIGNIFIC/BI

A VERY IMPORTANT WORK.
Tbe Spiritual Significance Is by Lilian 

Whiting author of "Tbo World Beau- 
tifuL" “After Her Death," "Kate Field, 
A Record," “A Study of Elizabeth Bar
rett Browning," Cloth, $L0m of ner

Miss Whiting f|D^n^eJ ‘ "Aurora 
new book In these linos flOlU
Leigh:"

“It a man could feel
Not one, but every day, least, fast, and 

working-day,
The spiritual significance burn through 
The hieroglyphic of material shows, 
Henceforward be would paint tbo 

globe with wings.”
Tbe alm ot this book Js to reveal tbo 

curiously close correspondence between 
the developments of modern science and 
spiritual laws; to note that new forces, 
us discovered and applied jn wireless 
telegraphy, nre simply laws of an un- 
eeen realm luto which humanity is rap
idly advancing and thus gaining a new 
environment. From this evolutionary 
progress, as llluslnited by physical sci
ence tbe author ot “The World Beauti
ful” continues tbe same argument pre
sented in those volumes In a plea that 
the future life Is the continuation aud 
development of our present life In all 
Its faculties nnd powers, and Hint tho 
present may bo ennobled by tbe con
stant sense of the Divine Presence, and 
a truer knowledge of the nature of man 
and hls relations to God tend to a 
ii.glier morality and increasing happi
ness. The book is characterized by the 
same essential stylo nnd qualities thnt 
hqve Insured for “Tho World Beauti
ful” volumes an almost world-wide 
popularity.
O LHElt BOOKS BY LILIAN WHIT- 

ING:
Kate Field, A Record. price $2.
A Study of Elizabeth Barrett Brown

ing. I’D-6 ?L25.
Tbe World Beautiful. Three Series. 

Each SL
From Dreamland Sent, and Otho? 

Poems. |L These books are for sal* 
nt this office.

LISBETH
An Interesting Story of Two

Worlds.
viovating. Fascinating, Instruc. 
k C five Throughout.

This work by Oarrio B. 8. Twing Is 
exceptionally interesting. She well 
says: "Theso characters which havo 
brought out tbo highest and lowest In 
different religious beliefs, have moved 
me, not I them.” The whole book Is I* 

>tere8tlD®'ftnfn8clnatW' and instructive 
Price ILOU

RELIGION OF THE FUTURE, i
By 9. WoU. Cloth, St.SS; paper, BO oonts. Thin 

Isaworlt ot groat value, written byonoottho 
keenest, most powerful and most truly religious 

which should bo put 1^ from tho dogmas ot 
7r&W
istio science, tor it will strouglnon tho com lc< 

. tion of tbo free mind that mind and senses aro 
^ Tbo chapters revoal a now method In psychic 
emt spiritual research. They show vivid 

of a stupendous moral cosmos that 
K ,1aroersedo moral confusion, that only verbIfl Uota can survive, and tho chllilhood 

faith onU W will bo supersedeas^
Enowlodgo and facto1;« ।

mlght.be
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-. GENERAL SURVEY..
When writing for this paper

use a pen or typewriter.

THE SPIRITUALISTIO FIELD-ITS WORKERS, 
DOINGS, ETC., THE WORLD OVER.

CONTRIBUTORS.-Eucb contributor 
is alone responsible for any assertions 
or stiitenieuls he may make. The editor 
allows this freedom of expression, be
lieving Hint the cause of truth cau be 
best subserved thereby. Many of the 
sentiments uttered lu au'article may be 
diametrically opposed to Ids belief, yet 
that is no reason why they should bo 
suppressed; yet we wish It distinctly 
understood that our spiK®..^ comeg 
qunte to publish everythingI* llt desire 
to hand, however much WC 
to do so. That must nceoijiit 1°* 1110 
non-appearance of YOUR article.

WRITE PLAINLY.—We would like 
to impress upon the minds of our corre
spondents thnt The Progressive Thinker 
is set up on a Linotype machine that 
must make speed equal to about four 
compositors. Thut means rapid work, 
and It Is essential thnt nil copy, to In
sure Insertion In the paper, nil other re
quirements being favorable, should be 
written plainly with ink on white 
paper, or with a typewriter, and ouly ou 
cue aide of the paper.

ITEMS.—Bear 111 mind that Items for 
Ihe General Survey will In all cases be 
adjusted to the space we have to occu- 
py, and in order to do that they will 
generally have to be abridged more or 
less; otherwise, many items would be 
crowded out. Sometimes n thirty-line 
item Is cut down to ten lines, and ten 
lines to two lines, as occasion may re
quire.

Take due notice, thnt nil items for 
this page must be accompanied by the 
full name and address of the writer. It 
will not do to say Unit Secretary or Cor
respondent writes so and so, without 
giving the full name and address of the 
writer. Tlie Hems of those who do uot 
comply -with this request will be cast 
Into the waste bosket.

Keep copies of your poems sent to 
this office, for they will not be returned 
if we have not space to use them.

You should sign your own name and 
address io the Items you send lu; other
wise they may be cast into Hie waste 
basket.

XV. J. Hicks writes from Ottumwa, 
Iowa: “ Ottumwa hns been surprised. 
Why? Because they have been visited 
by Mrs. Georgia Gladys Cooley, who 
opened tbe eyes of tlie people to such 
an extent that they do not know really 
what to say about Spiritualism. As 
one of our citizens remarked to the 
writer: 'Well, I do not know, whnt to 
say or think. 1 have never heard Spirit- 
anllsm explained so clear and with such 
forceful truth, truth that can not be 
explained away, aud nil 1 can say Is 
that we in the ehiireh are asleep; yes, 
asleep.' Mrs. Cooley took for her sub
ject parts of the first Book of Samuel, 
31st chapter, and the masterly way that 
she handled this lecture was Indeed a 
surprise. She brought out some strong 
points pertaining to mediumship, prov
ing very convincingly, that mediumship 
Is accepted by the writers of the Bible; 
also showing that Samuel and Saul 
were both mediums, and also noting 
that In the decline of Saul's moral life 
he lost lilt power, (This, 1 think, Is a 
good point for some of our mediums to 
take a lemon from) us does any medi
um who does not do right. Mrs. Cooley Is 
the Is'st ami the most truthful speaker 
nnd medium that has ever visited our 
cley. She has tbe praise of nil. Her tests 
were far above the average. She gave 
very many, and not a single mistake, 
and wo wish to say that if this noble 
work Is to grow, it will be through just 
such mediums ns Mrs. Cooley. The 
writer of this notice can state that 
never has he listened to n lecture by 
nny one that gave us much general 
satisfaction as did the one she deliv
ered on the 7th of Sept. In Ottumwa. 
We hope at some future time to be able 
to get her back again. She left bore 
for Hayesville ou the Uth, where she 
tills nn engagement of one week. Her 
meetings here were in every sense 
most gratifying; the linllnt her last.oue 
was Hik’d to overflowing, as was her 
parlor seance given the night follow
ing her publie meeting. Iowa is now 
beginning to wake up, aud it is to be 
hoped Hint we will have more visits 
from her In the near future.

Mrs. Nellie Brigham Is in Australia. 
The following is an outline of one of 
her lectures at Melbourne: “In my 
Father’s house are many mansions." 
Many have thought it strange that In 
the teachings of Jesus so little Is said 
of the future life; yet when He knew 
Hint the close of His earthly work was 
at hand, He comforted His friends with 
the assurance that He was going to pre
pare a place for them in His Father's 
house of many mansions, and that He 
would come again to receive them unto 
Himself, that where He wns there they 
might be also. He bad previously 
taught them more of the everyday du
ties of life, the duty of love and unsel
fishness, of humility and purity; He 
hnd taught them that sin lay 111 the 
thought, in the desire of the heart—and 
not In outward deed alone; He had 
taught them to measure a gift uot by 
its intrinsic value, but by that which 
was left to the Giver, and told the rich 
men Hint the poor widow out of her 
penury had given more than they all. 
But xvhen the time come that He must 
leave these who hnd so long been with 
him, seeing their need of comfort He 
told them of Hls Father’s house of 
mnny mansions—out to those vast man
sions goes not the soul of Judas alone, 
but every man to his own place. It Is 
the great world of spirit, In which we 
dwell even now though encumbered 
with mortal bodies that hold us down 
to life's lower levels but out and away 
from this encumbrance, the patli of 
endless progression is clearer nnd is for 
all. In thnt land nre our dear ones 
waiting for us and freed from nil earth's 
burdens nnd disabilities. This is the 
teaching of Spiritualism, readily prov
ing Itself to nil patient, honest Investi
gation. As Hie naturalist, taking the 
single bone of nn nulmnl found In the 
forest, can picture nud prove to you the 
entire structure, as from the one petal 
r nW6? we know thnt tllclc €Xls,nl 

“jlicr petiils, tho golden centre, the 
Men), tbe leaf, the cartli, SUI), nud nt- 
inonphoro thnt siii'roiintM It, so from 
the proven power of clairvoyance—see- 
Ing without physical eyes—from clair- 
audience—bearing without physical ears 
—we know that when all of the physical 
shall have been laid aside, we shall live 
on more truly, more really than ever.

Cnpt. C. P. Winslow, a-noted mag
netic licnlor; hns arrived lu this city, nnd 
Is located nt 810 Jackson Botti. He has 
resided for many years at .Westboro; 
Mass. . . 'J ...

Henry VqorlM^s entertains the Idea 
Hint The Progressive Thinker each 
week contains ns Interesting thoughts 
ns furnished nt camp meetings, In fact, 
theliiformntlon Imported in n single Is
sue dlls n niche Unit no camp meeting 
can, yet these gatherings do a work

that is very beneficial to the cause, and 
should be sustained. Mr. Voorhees be
lieves there arp animals In spirit life- 
and in that respect he is sustained by' 
many mediums. J ’ ■

Correspondent writes: “Mrs. C. B. 
Bliss Green, Hie materializing medium, 
after seven weeks' successful eugage- 
meut nt the Western eamp meeting, lias 
again returned to Chicago, and will re
sume her seances at 8141 Indiana Ave., 
where she will be pleased to see her 
many friends. See card in anotlier col
umn.”

A. C. Priest writes from Spokane, 
Wash.: "Wo hold our SutldilV ulf11* 
meetings nt 7:80; also Our Thursday 
night circles at 7:80, at 2?« N. Post St. 
The rending room is open all day. Three 
tables lire filled with Spiritual litera
ture. We have a fine piano, a flue or
gan, a picturesque rostrum (which has 
never been devoid of the refining iuflu- 
walls of the hall decorated with Pic
tures, background to rostrum orna
mented with the Spiritualists' emblem, 
tbe sun flower. Our hall Is situated on 
the most respectable thoroughfare, op
posite the Elks' Temple a fine building), 
mid nearly opposite tlie Auditorium, 
containing the post office and theatre. 
Tlie most important building iu town. 
Our hall attracts notice from without by 
Hh especially neat appearance, a hand, 
some sign tqion the window lu silver 
lettering, and neat board with silver 
lettering giving notice to Ilie passerby 
of our meetings. This noble work In be
half our beloved Spiritualism owes Its 
origin, continuance nnd maintenance to 
the untiring energy and Indefatigable 
perseverance and excellent piedhimshlp 
of Mrs. A. C. Priest.”

G. W. Kates and wife will hold meet
ings in Erle, l’n„ September 27 and 28, 
and Rochester, N. Y., October 5 Jo 12. 
They have open time to engage in the 
East Ilie last of October and during 
November. Address them nt COO Penn
sylvania Ave., S. E., Washington, 1). C.

Ml's, A. C. (Mlftn'tl writes from .lack- 
Knnville.Fln.: "As 1 was passing through 
Jacksonville I naturally looked around 
for some medium I could visit. 1 saw 
Mrs. Buchanan's advertisement In the 
paper and attended her Friday evening 
trumpet seance. She is one of the finest 
trumpet mediums it hns ever been niy 
lot to meet; and ] have visited several. 
I also attended one of her Sunday meet
ings and found her just ns good as an 
Inspirational and test medium. Spirit
ualists passing through Jacksonville 
should cal! and see Mrs. Buehnnan, 112 
E. 8th St,, and they will get every satis
faction."

Mrs M (' Wilson writes in reference 
to Spiritualism. We have only space 
for it brief extract 08 follqws: 
uallsni Is something which the 1 
needs more than anything else. It Is a 
grand truth—more Hinn sublime! It is 
something which once realized is sought 
after by all, and Hie question asked Is, 
bow can we learn a lesson from it, aud 
how and undyr what conditions can we 
communicate with spirits? If the vail 
of materialism was drawn aside, we 
would seo nnd know many of our 
friends, who have passed over, aud 
would bo flooded with light end love. 
There Is no perfect Ion for anyone." but 
to progression there is no end, and the 
more good done while lu tbe material 
life, greater will the reward be when 
you shall hnve passed through Hie 
change called death, which is In rcaltiy 
thp new birth. The heaven which Is 
taught In the orthodox churches to-dny 
Is only a myth, mid is pictured fur dif- 
ferenl from what it Is. Heaven Is a 
condition which can be made In tin! 
home. Spiritualism is a truth which 
none should be ashamed of. It should 
.lie proclaimed by all."

ITof. J. N. Yokes writes from Mil- 
wntikte, Wls., of ihe formation of n new 
organization there culled the First 
Golden Rule Society. The following 
officers were elected: Fred P. Snyder, 
president; Frank Foster, secretary; 
Ruth Edwards, treasurer; Gottfried 
Michaels, Byron Everett and Mrs. 
Cummings, trustees. Tho society has 
lieen favored with excellent lectures 
and tests, by Mr. and Mrs. G, XV. Kates.

Tlie Kalamazoo Spiritual Association 
commenced Its meetings Sept 14tli, in 
the Auditorium. Mrs. Emma M. Nutt 
Moore lias been engaged for the season 
as speaker nnd medium. On last Thurs
day evening a reception was tendered 
Mr. and Mrs. Moore by the Spiritualists 
of Kalamazoo, at the residence of Mrs. 
E. Olney. The house was decorated 
with sweet peas and asters. Mrs. E. 
Lawn, wlili Mr. Emmett Newton, as
sisted Mrs. Olney in serving refresh
ments. Mrs. Newton made tlie address 
of welcome, the guide of Mrs. Moore, 
responding. Mrs. Moore will be pleased 
to hear from near-by towns, where a 
speaker and medium may be wanted for 
week night meetings. Terms reason
able. Address 828 South Burdick St., 
Kalamazoo, Mich,

Dr. A. Antrim Davis writes from 
What Cheer, la.: "Sunday evening, 
Sept. 14, Sister Georgia Gladys Cooley 
closed a course of three evening lec
tures with excellent satisfaction at our 
snug little temple nt Hayesville, a small 
village in Keokuk county, where the so
ciety owns its temple for worship and 
the dispensing of light to the darkened 
souls roundabout. I do not now remem
ber whether or not tills Is the second or 
third time Sister Cooley has dispensed 
the message of love and light joyously 
to our people, with personal messages to 
many whiting souls, when assured 
their dear ones are not waiting In the 
dark tombs for a resurrection, wherein 
they will not know their own forever 
more; but instead nre assured that life 
and love Is here and now, nud vouch
safed. to all who will gladly open the 
door of their souls for the angel dear 
ones to come lu. Blessed are they 
whose pathway !cnds'8n.Jbe light. Mny 
the angel friends guide and assist Sis- 
ter Cooley that all societies for whom 
she labors may preet 1>er ns warmly as 
we of Hayesville did, anil part with 
glad good-bye for work well done.”

A Hammond writes from Hot Springs. 
Ark.:, "As my time Is drawing to a 
close I send a dollar for another year 
Of your splendid paper. You are mak
ing the bOst pnpor of all such publica
tions and I am deeply Interested In it, 
for our cause and the progress of the 
best thought of the age for mankind, 
and for*the freedom for nll to give their 
opinions on all sides, whether wise or 
otherwise. We enn learn best in such a 
way what Is, the truth upon nlLthings 
and hold fast to that which is good and 
true; You don’t-need to give'‘premlums’ 
for such a paper, but If they will ex
tend its circulation aiid still -wider 
knowledge by the premiums. It Is still 
more blessed. Ladd -25 cents for Bro, 
Tuttle’s work-offered as a premium, I 
rend all ills writings I oan-gel, for lie Is 
the most sensible and.pracUcal and able 
writer of the dny.Jn'our cause...I.don't 
see bow you can publish so largo it

paper at $1.00 a year aud give premiums 
at so low a rate, aud such valuable 
b»es.”

A paper published nt 'Williamsport. 
Pa., snjs: “A large'mid appreciative 
audience greeted IS, W. Sprague aud 
wife, missionaries for (lie National Spir
itual Association of the United States 
and Cniudtl, last evening iu Red Men’s 
liitll, every seat iu the hall being occu
pied by those eager to learn more of 
modern Spiritualism. Mr. Sprague took 
for hls text AIf Man Die, Shall He Live 
Again?" presenting arguments In a clear 
aud forcible manner, claiming emphat
ically that Spiritualism is the only re
ligion able to prove beyoiid a doubt the 
continuity of life beyond the grave. 
Following this able discourse, a collec- 
tion was.taken to assist in the building 
of a suitable Spiritual temple Iu ibis 
city. Over $300 was collected within a 
short time, Tlie First Church of Spir
itualism was chartered In this city on 
May 10, 1000. Its steady growth in 
membership necessitates tlie erection of 
A new building. Some time ago a suit
able piece of ground was secured for 
this purpose, and the temple will be 
built in the very near future. Mrs. 
Sprague gave a number of spirit mes
sages and tests, nil of which were 
recognized. The national missionaries 
conclude their engagement here with a 
meeting In K. G. K. hull, Third mid 
Market streets, this evening at 7:45. 
All are invited to attend and hear these 
able exponents of modern Spiritualism."

C. A. Klehl writes front Williamsport, 
pa.:' "We have had with us during the 
past few days Brother IS. W. Sprague 
and wife, wlio held four meetings here, 
and it is remarkable how much real 
good, both to the public and our society, 
that came from them. It dearly,demon
strates the urgent need of more mission- 
arics In the field to further advance the 
cause of Spiritualism. At a business 
meeting Tuesday evening, by unani
mous vote our society wns - chartered 
with the National Association. 1'vnu- 

-sylvanja should have a State Associa
tion bj all means, Tbe-time Is now at 
hand fov such a move. Mrs. It. W. 
Barton Is engaged by us for this month, 
also during November. We are proud 
of her work, and feel Hint other societ
ies would do well to secure her services. 
Frank T. Hlpley will be with us during 
December.

F. I’. Wlhimrth writes: “Frank T. 
Ripley of Boston, Muss., Is "’“V 1,8 “‘ 
The Warner Spiritual Temple, cornu 
Robberson Ave. and CnlhOUU o •• 
Springfield, Mo., and will remain "' 1 * 
us through September and Octolier. He 
began hls engagement here on Sunday, 
Sept. 14. and we arc highly pleased with 
hls way of handling bls discourses on 
Modern Spiritualism. He lias made 
many friends here already, and we shall 
try and make hls visit to Southwest 
Missouri it pleasant oue. The Folsom 
lyceum Is progressing finely under tbe 
direction of Josie K. Folsom, pastor of 
Ihe Warner Spiritual Temple."

T. J. Slnyner writes: "When a young 
man, If I had been taught the truths 
contained In your good paper, 1 would 
not have so much to unlearn. My ad
vice lo young people Is to read The 
Progressive Thinker, and they will 
never regret It." . ;

The summer vacation being over. Mrs. 
Haml)ton-<;il) will devote special at
tention to her Thursday night and Sun
day night circles, mid wishes her ninny 
friends to know that she has left Bishop 
Court, mid has settled permanently at 
Ct>5. West Adams street, this city.

W. E. T. writes from Milwaukee, 
Wls.: "I wish to express my pleasure 
and satisfaction of the two articles In 
your number of Sept. 20, written by A. 
H. Nicholas, and the spirit message 
through tin* mediumship of Dr. C. II, 
Brown, by John Dudy. These articles 
are to me very Instructive and exceed
ingly interesting, nnd will do much 
good, for they lift one up higher, and 
give us warning of what Is before us. 
Oh, what n privilege we hnve nt this 
time In having the way"so clearly point
ed out to us that when we pass over we 
shall not have to wnndor about, but will 
know what we may expect, and that 
our dear ones will be in waiting for us. 
I do hope that we may get much more 
on this line, for there is a satisfaction 
to all aud it will stimulate us to take 
warning, and not hnve to undo much 
that we have done, after we enter the 
port, for it is for eternity."

The First Spiritual league Church 
will open services nt Haymarket Build
ing. MB W. Madison street, on 4th floor, 
commencing on Sunday, Sept. 28th. at 
8 p.m., aud continuing thereafter.7 Mrs. 
M. A. Jeffery Burland will lecture nnd 
give tests, assisted by other good me
diums. Take elevator to the 4th floor.

K. W. Walker writes: “I hnve been 
attending a number of Mrs. Hamilton- 
Gill's Thursday evening circles at 0(15 
West Adams street, aud have witnessed 
there some very remarkable tests; one 
peculiarity in Mrs. Gill’s work Is thnt 
her guides give perfect strangers the 
most convincing tests. I will recall two 
or three very recent ones. One evening 
n gentleman was present for the first 
time. Little Nannie surprised him by 
snying: 'There Is a lady over on our 
side who wants to send a message for 
some of her friends through you. She Is 
no relation, but she lived in Philadel
phia when you did. Her name Is Mary 
N— fa most unusual name]. The peo
ple she refers to are now in this city.' 
Thon followed the message. Tbe gen
tleman said the test was absolutely cor
rect. To another gentleman who was 
present she said: 'You have In your 
pocket a very strange paper. On It are 
two spirit pictures, which look like 
photographs pasted on it, and there Is 
an Inscription around eaeh, nnd a mes
sage. You did not get it from this me
dium.’ This gentleman said that be 
had the Identical document In big 
pocket, and that he was a stranger to 
the medium, nud so I might go on ln. 
definitely. Surely, it Is easy for us te 
obtain proof that the so-called dead do 
live.”

Will J. Erwood writes from La 
Crosse, Wls.: "Tbe fall and winter 
season lu LaCrosse, Wls., opened Sun
day. Sept. 7th, with two splendid meet
ings, and good attendance, a feature be
ing the securing of five members. The 
writer, ofter having served this society 
for a year nnd a half, has been again in
stalled as regular speaker for tbe pres
ent year. The society organized by Bro. 
Brooks a little over a year ago, has 
grown from it membership of about a 
dozen, to one of fifty-five, and is one of 
the strongest In the Northwest. Here' 
the good friends hgye banded together 
and have demonstrated the possibilities 
of co-operation. Sept. 10, 11 and 12 we 
were visited by the National missionar
ies, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Kates, who 
gave us three rousing meetings. In the 
estimation of the writer the work done 
at these three meetings yas, of the very 
highest order. Bro. Kates gave ns 
three Of tile most able addresses It has 
been my pleasure to hear for a long 
time, and Mrs. Kates a number of re
markable tests, to persons who were 
absolute strangers to her. LaCrosse is 
well supplied with workers, who are 
keeping tlie Interest alive. Beside the 
writer we have,’Francis Wheeler, Miss 
Fannie Christie nnd Mrs. Payne. The 
next convention of our State Associa
tion Is to be held here lu April. In con

nection with testate Association, let 
me ask the friends ^o remember their 
annual dues, antj/al^}’that the. writer la 
doing missionary wqt;k for the associa
tion, and would.(llkq to hear from all 
points in the State where meetings are 
desired.”

MORRIS PIATT INSTITUTE.
Important to Spiritualists-rOpen- 

ing Day, September 30, 1902.

Deur Brotber'and Sister Spiritualists:' 
The long-looked for day Is at last at 
hand. The event that we have prayed 
for and worked for, and asked the an
gels to hasten is now with us in ihe 
opening of the school that shall give 
tlie workers In the Spiritualist vineyard 
the advantages they pould get In no 
other place In tlie world. .

The opening of this school Is oue of 
the most important events that has 
ever taken place In Spiritualism since 
the Rochester cuppings shook old 
theology, and will usher In ns bright a 
jay a» burst over the night of supersti
tion and bigotry but little more than 
half a century ago. It brings tp Spirit- 
uulWs n clearer understanding of the 
truth, through practical teaching, and 
fits the teachers of both the philosophy 
and phenomena to be Instr,actors and 
leaders both by "precept and example."

There will be exercises In the Temple 
Hull of the Institute on the opening day, 
preliminary work In the forenoon and 
regular work In ihe afternoon. Presi
dent Moses Hull will lend the exercises, 
assisted by the superintendent, Prof. A. 
j. Weaver.

Every Spiritualist who has the good 
of the glorious cause nt heart, nnd who 
would sec tills, the first college of Ils 
kind in the world a success, should 
make an effort to be present thnt day-

Whitewater is on the Prairie Du 
Chien division of tlie Chicngo, Mil
waukee nnd St. Paul JI. R. The Insti
tute Is one block north of tlie depot nud 
easily reaelie.l. We hope there will be 
such an ntlFndnnce of workers nnd 
friends that Father Pratt's heart will 
rejoice that he wns led to make this 
magnificent gift to the cause he has so 
many years championed.

Come and seejhe school nnd help nt 
its opening. Fraternally,CLARA L. STEWARD See.

Whitewater, Wls. ,

The Illinois State Spiritualist As- 
sociatiop.

The annual meeting of tbe Illinois 
Slate Spiritualists Association for the 
trniiKticlio.il of business only, will be 
held nt 4203 Evans Ave., Chicngo, at. 
seven o’clock Tuesday, October 14, 
1002.

The following amendments to Its con
stitution will be considered: Changing 
date of the annual meeting to the third 
Wednesday In February; empowering 
the official hoard to fill vacancies there
on until ihe next election: providing 
for Individual members with full vot
ing privileges; establishing life mem
berships wltfi voting..rights, upon pay
ment of ten dollars. . Other, matters of 
much Importance will be considered, 
among, them the election of delegates 
to, arid future relations with, the N. K. 
A. Let every chartered society be fully 
represented. Friendly visitors invited 
to be preseii i.

u 1 HR. GEOr B. WARNE.
. President.

ELLA JOHNSON BLOOM,
Secretary.

N. S. A. CONVENTION.
The annual convention of the N. 8. A. 

will open ut Berkley Hall, Boston, 
Mass., corner of Berkely and Tremont 
streets, 'Tuesday, October 21, at 10 n.ui. 
The business sessions will be held 
morning aud afternoon, Oetqbeb 21, 22, 
23 aud 24. Grand euteilalntnents will 
be hold each evening, at which noted 
mediums and speakers -will be present. 
A grand lyceum entertainment, one 
evening. Twenty-five cents admission 
to tlie evening meetings will be charged 
to help defray exjienseH.. Delegates are 
admitted free upon their cards. No ad
mission to daily sessions.

Tlie headquarters of the convention 
will be at Berkely Hotel, n most beau
tiful,. commodious and comfortable ho
tel. It is on Berkely and Boylston 
streets. Visitors and delegates will be 
furnished special rates as follows: 
Rooms, single person, fl.50 per day; two 
•persons in room, fl.25 per day each. 
Board and room, $3 each person. No 
compulsion to anyone as to hotel, or 
rooming house; delegates mid visitors 
who wish can take rooms and meals 
away from the hotel; restaurants and 
rooming houses are pleiity in Boston. 
Reception to nil at hotel, Monday, Oc
tober 21), at 8 p.m.

Railroad rates can he secured by ask
ing your railroad agent, a few days hi 
advance, to secure certificate tickets to 
the National Spiritualists Convention in 
Boston. The rate will be one fare nnd 
a third for round trip. Holders of these 
tickets, must he at convention Friday, 
October 24, to have them signed by spe
cial ticket agent from the railroad of
fice who will be there that day. The N. 
S. A. secretary must sign the tickets, 
but her signature will not suffice; each, 
ticket must be countersigned by the 
linlroad agent.

The following Important amendments 
will be offered at convention:

Constitution—Offered by the Trustees 
of the First Spiritualists’ Association of 
Wnslilngion, D. C. Amend Section 3. 
Article VI. to rend as follows: “No local 
society shall have exclusive Jurisdiction 
within the city, town or district, in 
xvhleh.lt is located; but additional char
ters shall only he granted by the board 
—lu such localities-after thorough In
vestigation and careful review of the 
facia—afford ample evidence Hint the 
cause will lie benefited thereby."

By-Laws—Offered by National Spirit- 
unJlsts Association Board. Amend Ar
ticle II, Section I, by striking out the 
words Slittc Agents. In second line; also 
amend all other sections in By-Laws by 
striking out the same words wherever 
they occur.

Amend Article IX of By-Laws by 
striking out entire Section I and make 
Section II read Section I, and Section 
III rend Seel Ion JI.

Amend By-Laws by striking out Ar
ticle XI entire.

MARY T. LONGLEY.

Kola Plant l^L 
W FEVER ^K

ASTHMA.
fw a? ^ .
1’lanl la Nature’# Port 
live Cure nor Huy Fever zG9v* 
and Asthma, in the The Kalu Plant- 
short Huw since Uo discovery thin reinhrkr.We botan- 
cal product baa come Into general w in the Uo pltulo 
of Europe aud America ns an unfailing-hpeclflc.curu 
for Hay-fever aud Asthma In every form. H> ciyei 
nre really marvelous. Dr. W. H. Veil, a prominent 
physician of St, Louh, Mo., writes March 8th, 1002, 
that he used Hhnalyu on six different Hoy-fever pa
tients last fall with taihfactory results In each case. 
Mrs.M, A. Scutt, Crosby, Mlcb., writes March6th, 
1002, that Him al ya completely cured her after lltcocu 
years persistent suffering of Hay-f^vcr aud Asthma. 
Hev/J.L. Combs ot Martinsburg, W. Va., wrote to 
the $ew York World, July 23rd, that Hlmalya cured 
him of Asthma of thirty gears' Blanding. Mr. Alfred 
C. J.ewle, editor of tlio Farmer's Magazine, Washing
ton D.C.wud nlbocured.although he could uotlie down 
for fear of choking. bHug always worse In Hay-fever 
season. Huudredu or others ecud similar testimony 
proving lllmiilya truly a wonderful remedy. As the 
Kola Plant Is a specific cousiHuHomil euro fur tho 
disease. Hay-fever rufferers should use It before tbo 
season of Ihe attacks when jmetical, sb as to give It 
time lo net on tho system. If you suffer from Hay tc- 
ver or Asthma, Inorder to prove the l‘°'*®!'.Vf .,l!1’ 
newlwt»ua»i <llieo«ry.w». wi>*'«^,’’ .ui?,,1,',“’ 
erne by mall entirely free, it costs you .,?. ’A1/ 
nothing Write to-dny to The Kola Importing Co., 
No. Ilo2 Broadway, New York.

NEW EDITION
THE LYCEUM GUIDE

BY EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.

Do you want to organize a society forthoeoeUf, ■ 
Intellectual and aplritual advance-;

ment of the children and adultsfr 
.......... \ —. i "«i

THE' PHI)(ita< M.
furnishes all yeti desire.

Do vou want s •e\f*ue^u^$eplrHut& philosophy? * 
You have It iu 7 HE Fliu*- (j0u pV lutcrual- 

it furnishes a wa cm of .®X.(aier suudAywbooi. 
gruwint not tho oldcupundpHLuC cr- mem-

H ha« toinothin^ to iuterwt and M'®ntn fu.cMua are 
her. and those who aro moat acchO mwvuiufiww 
the ones who learn inoe^

NO SPECIAL INSTRUCTOR REQUIRED,
THE LYCEUM GUIDE Glvea every detail needed 

fur effective prgnnlzat-1'0* ^ *or condQUln8 th* 
htfMSiHeii.^ tho preutat K 

aud musfc; chund rc»pu»Be»» a tcrvfco fur Q Baud 
of Mercy; callMUcnh*; 1\°* to make the bada^ 
Hage and banner®; xnar^iiing exorcises; full lu’ 
eiruotfona in conducting tbo exorcises, with pW* 
Hwncniurv rulee, etc.

Mnny SplrltunllHta living In isolation; have fonnaAt 
lyceuma In their own fumillts; cUmra have bandM 
two or three fiiwllca together, While Urge a^laticX 
hnve organize ! on tho lyceum platform, mji 
great Interest lu this bck-inklrucHvc niothutL

Do uot wnlt fur n •‘uilnHonary” to rome to pout ea- 
Distance, but take hold of tho matter yourself, pro
cure copies of the GUIDE, aud commence with tu»» 
few or many you find Interested. „

Mrs. Emma Hood Tuttle (address, Berlin HeifiM* 
Ohio) will answer all questions pertaining w 9 
oeum wurk. .

meprice of THE LYCEUM GUIDE h« CCnU, P0^ 
paid, or by tho dozen, 40 cents each, by express, 
charges paid by receiver. Address

HUDSON TUTTLE,
 BERLIN riEKOHT^J"

Views of Our HeavenFu Home.*!
By Andrew Jackson Davin. A highly inter* 

eating work. Price, 75 cents. Postage d centtk

FROM DREAMLAND SENT.
A volume of Foei£3. By Lilian WUklag. ClotJfc.

Works of Thomas Paisa
A now edition in paper covers with large clear type.

comprising; 
Age of Reason.... 
Rights of Man.... 

Crisis.......................... 
Common Sense....

. 25 cts.
25 cts.
25 cts.
15 cts.

Secretary N A.

^^, '

Spiritualists Should Read Oahspe.
“Having everything spiritual in np- 

penrance. ns they nre corporally on tlie 
earth.”—On lispe.

Tlie Interesting article of Jns. C. Un
derhill, of Hninmond, Ind., giving 
accounts of “subjeetlve trance vis
ions," nnd accounting for tbem as 
"psychological effects,” ar, "partaking 
of tbe subject's previous conceptions 
and beliefs," prompts Hie writer to sug
gest nnother way of accounting for 
Hx-se occurrences. The OabHplan rev- 
elation or explanation teaches that all 
tilings of the earth have their counter
part In hen ven Hlie spiritual state), and 
that mental pictures, forms and scenes, 
have their counterpart If not their or
igin In the angel world; thnt whnt Is 
now counted "religion” ‘in Its varied 
phases, os, In fact, Identity, material
ized, so to spenk, according to Die In
fluence or prominence of Its so-called 
"false” adherents, continuing- In Die 
travail of spiritual bondage to "false 
gods,” and false conditions from birth, 
yet comparatively “happy” or content In 
the peculiar “heaven” or dynasty of 
their own creating.

All persons denominated Spiritual- 
Istp, convinced of nngel communion, 
should rend Oahspe, the “new” revela
tion, or bible, and they will find an 
accounting for many of the most per
plexing problems and their causes, and 
reasons .therefore, why tbe work! Is in 
Its present plight, and the straight, way 
out. w

This unchallenged work hns been laid 
upon the earth some 20 years, and cau 
be found In all, If not nearly all of tlie 
libraries of the great cities of this conti
nent, nnd dates Its birth with thnt of 
Modern Spiritualism, the beginning of 
the Kosmon Era In 1848.

Tbe book itself Is a marvelous mira
cle, and the one to be most pronounced 
In the whole realm of phenomena. Its 
creation, the manner of it, the time of 
It, and the conditions of It, will of Itself 
awaken mnny Spiritualists to organic 
work and action.

Tbe simple story of. tbe book, told in 
words unsurpassed In tbe realm of re
ligions or secular literature, is attract
ing the notice of those for whom it-was 
Written and published, and they are 
...mine into lodges 'hnd communities COnilDg row nnd direction Jn 
under its United States.
“SP-T pu xneb “ -TOHN A. LANT.

Detroit, Mica. . . _

Reincarnation.
To the Editor:—E. W. Conable, ed

itor of The Path-Finder, in the August 
Issue devotes cbnpldepible space argu
ing In favor of''the theory of reincar
nation. The only proof he offers, to 
my mind, Is this; ’

"It Is a fact'- incontrovertible that 
there -are those’,, gifted with certain 
powers, who can.seo distinctly tbe sev
ering of-tho llghtaentB of life nnd the 
departure of tliH'spIrli' element or Ego 
from the physical body'at death. This 
same trained ot1 ^IftdiFvision can also 
distinctly see tbe’pro&hce of the spirit 
element or soul brEgb1 hovering around 
the bedglde where a birth is about to 
take place, in readiness to engraft it
self on the new body.’’

Now I would like d&me of-the latte1 
“Incontrovertible facts”—that the Ego Is 
clairvoyant)}- seen/“hovering around 
the bedside Where a birth Is about to 
take place, in readiness to engraft It
self on this hew body."

If such Information can be obtained 
anywhere one would think It could be 
obtained through ' Tile Progressive 
Thinker. Can nny of the clairvoyants 
xvho rend the above, confirm the state
ments of Brother Capable?

I should like Hudson Tuttle's experi
ence on this question also, Yours for 
more light. • D. EDSON SMITH. .

Santa Ann, Cal.

fHE PSYCHOGR^FH'
-OR-

DIAL PLANCHETTE.

This is a splendid opportunity iu secure flicsc bland- 
♦rd works, ns Um price 18 within the icuch ut ml. For 
sale al ibis office.

At Unity Camp.
The Une nnd plwiHiint wwi I her Sun

day, logcHier xvllli Hie fact Hint the 
gifted npenkei- nnd wonderful test-giver, 
Mrs. Mny 8. Popper, would be with the 
association, bml Hie effect of attracting 
a large audience to Unity cnnip. in Kau- 
gus, where meetings niy being held dur
ing Hie Rummer luonffiA

Al eleven o'clock tv conference meet-1 
Ing was held, under Ihe direction of ; 
Vice-President Snmuel Merchnnt. This , 
was addressed by Mrs. May 8. Pepper, I 
and other mediums, nud wns nn Inter- 1 
estlng nnd enjoyable service. j
'The front of Hie pintform In front of 
the auditorium pnvllllon, wns profusely 
nnd prettily decorated xvllli choice flow
ers, and presented a beautiful appear
ance.

The nfternoon meetings begun nt two 
o’clock. President Dr. Cnlrd announced 
Hint the dny marked the anniversary of 
the passing nway of Hie lamented Presi
dent McKinley, nnd in commemoration 
of bls memory "Nearer, My God, to 
Thee" wan sweetly snug by the soloists 
of the association, with cornet and or
gan nccompnnlment. the audience Join
ing heartily In rendering this favorite 
hymn, wliich was so dear to the heart 
of the departed president.

Mrs. Sadie Hand, of Boston, xvns next 
Introduced, who gave an eloquent invo
cation, In which she expressed thank
fulness for the Improved condition of 
Mrs, McKinley, the beloved and estim
able wife of the martyred president, 
and beseechcd Hint the Divine Ruler 
comfort nnd be with her hearers aud all 
111 need of assistance.

The singing of "Beulan Land" fol
lowed.

President Dr. Cnlrd rend the follow- 
lowing report of the association for the 
years 1901 and 1002. wliich showed an 
encouraging groxvth in membership, and 
tlie association to be making rapid prog
ress and In flourishing condition. Mem
bership. Sept. 1st, 1900. xvns 41. paid; 10 
not paid; total, 51. Membership, Sept. 
1st, 1002, 01 paid, 12 not paid; total, 
103. A gain of 52.

Cash. Sept. 1st, 1000. $144.06: lyceum 
nnd other property, estimated; $100; 
total, $244.96.

Cash, Sept. 1st, 1002, $526.16; camp 
property. $500; lyceum and other prop
erty. $100; total, $1,262.16, a gnin of 
$917.20.

Collected through circles nnd outside 
society, nnd paid for music books'and 
flowers, $85.25.

Donated to State Association Veter
ans’ Home, N. S. A. nnd others, $105.50.

President Cnlrd announced the follow
ing committees: K

Supper—Mrs. A. A. Averill, Mrs. E. 
Metzger, Mrs. Chnrles Etter, Mrs. Dr. 
Caird, Mrs. LIzlHe Garland.

Membership—Mrs. Charles , I 
Mrs. Samuel Merchnnt, Mrs. Hflllie 
Pfll’ks, Mrs. Chnrles Etter, Miss Josie 
nTlllIilins. P|-' Nichols, G. A. Badger, 
Oscar FHznlhin, Charles Staples, Mr. 
^e7s-^ John O. Allen Mrs. 
Alice McIntire, Mrs. Lou Upton, Mis. 
Jennie Atwpod, Mrs. Veasey.

Mrs. May S. Pepper wns Introduced,

This Instrument is substantially the same a« that 
employed by Prof. Hare Jn hls early iDVeaUgatl.M. 
In Its improved form it has beeu before ths public fur 
m ire than Ifivcn years, and In tbe hands ot Uworatdu 
of persona h&& proved Its superiority over the V^n* 
chette, and all other Instruments which have been 
brought out In Imitation, both la regard to certainty 
and correct .esa of th - communications Yecelved by 
its aid. and a? a menus c- developing mediumship.

Do you wish to invent lyate bplrituaUtin)
Do you wish to develop MedlumMp?
Do you desire to receive CommunioutCoMt

Tbe Psycbograpb is an invaluable quIbUl; a 
pamphlet with full directions for tbo

Formation of Circles and Oultivalien 
of Mediumship

with every instrument. Many who were ESt aware .t 
their medlumleUc Ktn.uh?*?’ *ner - been able to nccho delightful messages * vommg 
might be filled with coinmeudatory J4? W
wifi began with II m «□ .mu.lug *;>•'“""A “’I'!'" 
Intelligence controlling U knew more then Ann- 
Mlv«. end became convert, to Sp<rUunlljm.

Cent. UB. Edwttrde. Orient. N. V ' 1 '?*
commiinlcetlone <by the 11V"''K'T?,«,^ S^l- Other friend., even from ohl re«>“« ’IK* ’m,'®- Ptontcu’e mOM grown In tbo old yard. They n o 
teen blgnly aatlrfactor). and proved to m« W gplr 
Ituallim la Indeed true, nod tho
given iny heart the gw;K.n( comfort In the •»««« 
loot I hive had of son, daughter, and their “otLrr

Dr. Eugene Crowell, whooe writings have madr hl, 
name familiar to those Interested in psychic nmlIrra, 
writesau follows: “I am ranch pleased with the Psy- 
cbfigraph. it |fl very simple In principle and construe- 
tion, and X am sure must be fur more sensitive to spir
itual pimi than tbo oue now in use. I ba’jove It wf.l 
gcnerallj supersede tho latter when Its superior 
toerite Iwome known."

Becufiiy packed, and sent postage paid from 
^ J^^.f/acturer, for $1,00, Address:

HUDSON TUTTL^
_ ___Berlin EeigbKb _ 

ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST 
RECITATIONS.

Who Wrote the New Testament?
The author discovered. The writing of Baini* 

UHcd hs a basis. Astonishing confessions of 
Eusebius and AtbuuaKiUH, and of tee Pones, 
!,«>].. HilarlUH and Urban VI. Transcribed by 
M. Faraday. Price, 10 cents.

THE BIAHyK®?sf 
imcrcHtlng ox'1 r^u jr Miso and repulsive i„ 
npuiatlou of mulTu n1(w, Jmpoiwn rc. 
gplrlHmlism,Wlls-m. a 
coat interview with JUIOtB VIlK'1 ..(u, 
resident of Summer Land. Price, re1,

The New and the 01(1,
Or the World'« Progress in Thought. Uy M08e» 
Hull. An excellent work by ibis veteran write" 
-,n4 •bi’il'pr. Prim, tnuenta.
THE SPIRITUAL ALPS

And How Wo Ascend Them.
now lo reach that allllucle where'•ri'1’.'i"u*)OPJ*ricw 

and all things arc subject to it. By th|aoffiO6» in cloth. 40 cents; paper 25 cts. For ealO ®IJ“W’___ *

Aryan Sun Myths, tho Origin 
of Religion.

By Sarah E. Tltcomb. wirh an introduction 
by Charles Morris, author of "Tho Aryan llano.” 
Price, cloth, U.oa

Never-Ending Life,
Assured by Science..... .Pries, 6 eta.

To Advance Humane Education 
in All Its Phases.

BY EMMA MOOD TUTTLE.

Lyceums and Societies thnt wish to got op etc 
fating, Interesting and paying entertainments car? 
uot do better than to have a Prize Content. The err 
lire plan, with full directions, is in the book, and 
may oo easily managed. Nothing kindlesenthuatasta more quickly tbnn un Angell Prize Contest! Nothe 
Ing la needed more. Any individual may orgnalao 
ine In bls own town nnd reap a financial reward,

TRY IT! PRICE, 30 CENTS.
Address

EMMA ROOD TUTTLE,
Berlin Heights, Ohio.

THE GOD IDEA
OF THE ANCIENTS,

Or Sex in Religion. By Eliza Burt Gamble. “Jtlaa 
sensible, quiet, logical statement of opinion, deduced 
at times curiously from statistics which mlrbt be 
open to doubt; end never for a moment •ematlouaiur 
s;:s^^

AFTER ER OEATH.
Tbe Story of a Summer. Dy Lilian Whiting. 

Pervaded with puro and beautiful spirituality 
of thought. Instructive and helpful to all who 
lovo nnd seek the higher and finer ways of 
spiritual experience. Price. 81.00.

The Development of the Spirit 
After Transition. By tho iato M. Faraday. The 

religi°na» ^Hd their Influence upon the origin ‘ veiopment of the human race. Tran- 
matorla\u.h0 request of a band of ancient phil- 
scribed »'10 cents. - -'■’' osophers- ________

A Conspiracy Against the Republic
Chirlel B. Welle, A. M., author of ••Hiller, ot 

Rclltrlon to Che Year 200,” etc. Aeon- tbo Cbrhti*® 1 *•/the facta concerning the effort, denied statement Ol W ot control of tbo govern, 
of tbe church leaders price, paper, ® ceata. 
went. An important ww
For tale at this office. ————

and was given a hearty reception. Sho 
complimented the association on the 
success which It had achieved, and said 
It wns fortunate in having sueb an able 
president as Dr. Caird. Iu the course 
of her talk she spoke reverently of our 
angel loved ones In the spiritual world, 
and made an earnest appeal that Spir
itualists in the earth-life work for and 
establish a purer and more fitting tem
ple In which to court their presence.

The service was brought to a cloke by 
singing "The Morning Light Is Break
ing."

At 3:30 o’clock another service was 
held, Xvhen-Mrs. "Pepper occupied the 
platform until five o'clock, during which 
time she rend articles aud gave many 
tests in a manner’which has made for 
her a reputation ns n medium of re
markable and wonderful power.

The'association has a building fund 
established, having already a neat sum 
In the bank, which Is to he devoted to 
purchasing n desirable building site, nnd 
In the near future the association Js in 
hopes to have a. commodious temple of 
Its own In which to hold Its meetings.

"Human Culture and Cure. Part 
First. The Philosophy of Cure. (In
cluding Methods and Instruments." 
By E. D. Babbitt. M. D„ LL. D. A 
very Instructive nud valuable work. It 
Should have fi"wide circulation, as it 
Wall fulfills (hn nromtoc of It? title.

ALL ABOUT DEVILS.
AWS«^

ANCIENT INDIA:
IU LtBffuage tad Religions. By Prof. H. Old&btf# 
paper. 23 cents. For eale at this office.

The b«st scientific argument in favor of a fur 
lure life that baa ever before been made.

Jehovah Interviewed,
Or Orthodoxy from Headquarter!...Price, 6 ctor

A newspaper reporter goes up to heaven and in* 
terviews Jehovah.

Theology,
Its, Origin, Career and Destiny. ...Price, io cb. 

One of the best and most comprehensive sum
ming up of tbe absurdities of the Christian 
Theology that has ever before appeared.

Holy Smoke in the Holy Land.
•. * Price, io cUr •

Susan H. Wixon says: "1 have read, first and 
last many accounts of Palestine, or ‘the Holy 
Land,’ but have never Been anything in thalline 
that pleased dig so well as this description by 
Daniel K. Tenney."

The Plan of Salvation, Price, ioct«.

In this pamphlet Mr. Tenney shows the absurd
ity of the Christian “Plan of Salvation” in so 
clear and plain a manner that any Christian who 
has a spark of reason left cannot fail to boo it.

"Owed" to the Clergy. Price. 6 cti.
An address read before tbe Free Thought Con
gress held in Paine Hall, Boston, Nov.17th.1B99.

The Master’s Masterpiece,
Or the Sermon on the Mount......PHc«. •• ct».

This is the most thorough exposition of ths fal
lacies of this noted “sermon” that was ever be
fore published.

Modern Theology and Its Ideal Jesus
Price, 10 cts.

The absurdities of the reputed teachings of Jesus 
are here shown tip as no other writer baa ever 
presented them before, which will convince any 
honest reader that tbe most of thorn aro con
summate nonsense.

Th. Hon Daniel K.Te»o‘r.rt;^ 
books, has been for ^^^.jnguisbed law firms in 
ver in one of the most d«*‘‘ *re able writer in tbo Chicago, and there is not a n
Libor*1ranka

■'rfOTSCRtW AND RA(A~ 
Torture implements employed in the 15th and 

ieth centuries for tho promulgation of Chris- 
tlanlty, with pictorial Illustrations. ByO&crg® 
E. Macdonald. Price, 10 cents.

WoiifcMi**
By James M. McCann. A complete Md «Wr' 

whelming refutation of the Bible story of tow 
L'cluge. Price, 15 cents.

fig? oale at thia office. Price 78 c*ata

APOLLONIUS OF TYANA.
Identified as the Christian Jesus.

A wonderful communication, ozpkJnlng how bi* 
Wa and teachings wore utilised to for mu fa to Chris
tianity. Price IB cents. For oaloat thia office.

AUTOMATIC WRITING?
[So-called] with other psychic experiences. By 
Sara A. underwood. Xvith half-tone portrait 
™£o^“uM

The DeveFooment of the Spirit 
After Transition. By tho late M. Faraday. The 
origin of religions, and their Influence upon the 
montal'developmont of tho human race. Price, 
10 cents.___________________  
ffliru®^

and Social orc 0alioy, Musical Editor, 
j o. Barrett: re, j from a wide Hold ot lltera- 
now cditi°”j flcinOjt critical care, froo from oil 
EiMlcalblas, throbbing with tho BOIll of In
spiration, embodying tho principles and virtues 
of tho spiritual philosophy, set to tho most 
cheerful and popular music (nearly all original) 
and adapted to all occmtiam. it 19 doubtless tho 
most attractive work of uh© kind ever published. Its beautiful song?, ducts and quartets, 
With piano, organ or melodeon accompaniment, 
adapted both to Public ro< etinge and tho social 
Circles. Cloth, 81-255 posU c®. 14 cents.

Contrnsts in Spirit Life Experiences, 
ot Samuel BowiOS in the First Five Spheres, 
Etc. XVrltton through the band of Carrie E. S.
Twlng. Paper, 80 cents.

Children’s Prooresslve Luceum.'
tion ““Oj^uson Davis. Something imllsponsa- 
Wo?rprlM.M cents- ______ _ _ ________■Hip ? »i« 1ILMU1U1ILUUX1 Assist Development- Bv 
W. H. Each. Paper 25 oontu; cloth w cento. '

tWnUOFlianUJniatfoUAl Congreea, Chicago, nt.

ill ItlMDt W’^^lttetf through tho hurt

THE TOAORROW'OF DEATH, •
Or tho Future Lire According to Solonoo. By 
Louts Flgulor. Translated tram tho French by8. R. Ci-ookce. A very (MClnatthg wort. This I 
lino volume might well h»vo been enutlod 8plr> < 
iiuai lam Domonsiratod by Soleuoo. It la wit' /

.ton in that peculiar Intoreeling style In which — 
French writers excel when they would popular.
lie Bclentlflo subjects In adaptation to the • 
noodo of the general reader. Tho author nays:
••Thore Is a truo and respect able Idea tn Spirit* 
uaUHm," and roaurdo no proved “tbo fact of communication not ween unperUunmns aud the

trniiKticlio.il
xvhleh.lt
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WWISS^
Tjils department Is under the man- 

ugenieut of '
HUDSON TUTTLE.

'Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

selfish desire to bend their thoughts 
from self-Indulgence to higher objects, 
could be- excited, there might Im hop® 
of sueepsa, * I

luipiisbumefit is a necessity, for the 
safety of the. community, but so fur as 
the.- criminal is’cioieerued only lulensl- 
ilesitbe .causes Aviiiolv lead' to crime; 
The criminal.usually is beyond hope 
when he agatn ls free. It is childish 
folly to Imprison such perverts for it 
stated time. They have shown that it 
is dangerous to allow them liberty, anil 
should be confined, and every effort 
made for their advancement, aud not 
allowed their freedom until reclaimed.

THE BREAKERS AHEAD!
the Restfuhiess of Perfect Love 

and Trust.

T’wo classes of minds always 
existed nud always must exist,

have
they

' ■ NOTH-Tho Questions- aud Answers 
1 have called forth such a host of re- 

Spoudeuts, that to give all equal hear- 
lug compels the answers to be made lu 
the most condensed form, and often 
Clearness Is perhaps sacrificed to this 
forced brevitv. Proofs have to be omit
ted and the‘style becomes thereby as
sertive, Which Of all tblngs4sio.hu dep- 
located. Correspondents often weary 
with waiting, for the appearance of 
their questions and write letters of in
quiry. The supply ot mutter Is always 
several weeks abend of the space given, 
and hence there Is unavoidable delay, 
Every oue has to wail hls Um°‘ aud 
place, and all are treated with equal

. favor. •
NOTICE.—No attention will bo given 

anonymous letters. Full name and ad
dress must be given, or the letters will 
not be read, If tbe request -be made, 
the name will uot be published. Tho 
correspondence of this department has 
become excessively large, especially let
ters of Inquiry requesting' private an
swers, and while 1 freely give what
ever Information I am able, tho ordi
nary courtesy of correspondents Is ex-
pec ted. HUDSON TUTTLE.

Eddie Kushi Q. Does the press bold 
. forth the right Incentive to boys when 

it urges them to enlist In the army and 
navy?

A. It gives the most erroneous and 
ruinous. The glitter of war eclipses the 
glory of peace. I give you this one Il
lustration from countless others, as tel- 
llug tbe whole story.

Tho English press gave superlative 
praise to Cql. Barnaby, and held him up 
us au example for imitation, “an honor 
do' human nature” and source of iu- 
eplratlun to ardent and generous youths. 
Of all examples hls should be the lost 
to a right-thiuking man. He scented 
the buttle afar and hurried to tjje carn
age. He volunteered for the purpose of 
fighting, nnd the love of carnage. He 
had uo grievance to redress; the Arab 
people he drew his sword to destroy, 
had done him no wrong. Hls.nation 
complained of none. There was not the 
least excuse for the war; no necessity 
for a battle, nnd yet, this lauded hero 

■ put revolvers lu hls belt, sharpened hls 
sword to lend a band of red-hauded 
robbers and assassins to kill a free peo
ple fighting for their homes.

lie was found after the terrible battle, 
on the burning .plains, “bls linnd,grasp-' 
lag the throat of the Arab whose 

'. spam- had given film hls death wound." 
Can a more revolting picture be Im
agined than this of two men, one reared 
in Eurojie in the concentrated light pf 
nineteen centuries of Christianity, the 
oilier in Asia under the rule of another 
fillih, mooting In the hell of battle, and 
like furious hensts;rushlug at each other 
with bloodshot eyes anti demoniac 
curses on their distorted lipsf thrusting 
with spear, gashing with sword, at last 
clenching In final death-throes and 
choking the life out of each other? 

. There they lie on the reeking sand, un- 
'Vlerlhe biirnirig Suu, glaring in Its light 
with protruding ey^s, lips drawn from 
gloaming teeth', and their distorted 
features purple with hate, which death 
intensifies!

The hero, champion of Christian 
against Moslem faith! Such unthinking 
adulation Is the cause of Immeasureable 
■harm. It lowers the standard of moral 
excellence aud presents a vicious ex
ample. Hls courage was that of the brig
and, for heroism he had not. The hero 
Immolates himself for a great oto 
nolrte cause. Byron enlisting for the 
liberty of Greece Is in contrast to Barn
aby volunteering to butcher the Arabs 
contesting for the freedom of the 
desert.

Let me add the example ot the lauda
tion of Kitchener, and as a background 
for his blazing decorations for “valor," 
tho dark “veldt" of Africa, with a hun
dred thousand English sons and fathers 
stretched dead, staring “* jky, and 
hnlf ns many more Africaners keeping 
them silent company. Half as many 
more, aud a brave nation enslaved be
cause they desired freedom! Noble 
war! brave generals! Butchers of man
kind, who should receive execration In
stead of praise. How long before man
kind will be ruled by Intelligence and 
Jove, and'not by brutal Instinct?

Mrs. Abbie Ryerson: Q. My mother, 
98 years old, is disturbed by hearing 
talking, jabbering in different languages 
Which She does not understand sim 
is made unhappy J'^S’.a’n 5^ h"s 
been, and is, a good Tinman, and she 
ought not to be thus haunteu. She sees 
also unpleasant things, as wild nud hor- 
rlble animals lu procession. Wbtti enn 
be. done to Imprpve her condition?

A. It is Inferred by tiie correspondent 
tliat this more than octogenarian is 
obsessed, but tho disturbance of tho 
brain produced by the rapid waste In 
the declining years.of life fully explain 
tbpse. mental phenomena. It Is not un
usual In the declining years of life, ami 
as It is caused by disorganization or 
nerve tissue and deficiency of bloou BUPv 
ply,. from the hardening aud contrac
tion of tiie arteries which supply tile 
brain with nourishment, nothing Is left 
°n tills side in the way of cure or al
leviation. Tho spirit must submit to 
tlio iufirmiiles of the wornout earthly 
body until It casts it aside, aud ex
changes the.wornoijf garment for the 
raiment of Immortality.

Pensioner: Q. Was there every any 
law prohibiting pensions to soldiers uot 
church members?

A.‘The Pilgrims In 1030, in order to 
encourage the soldiers who went out. to 
fight the Indians, evicted that all who 
returned maimed should bo maintained 
by the polony. Bui (here was this pro
viso:. .Every soldier before, the march 
began was. examined as to hls religious 
faith, and the ranks “purged," to qse 
the word of an historian of tliat period, 
of those who were not orthodox. This 
forethought npt only prevented doubt
ers of the rigid faith of tiie Puritans 
from becoming pensioners, It excluded 
thouVrom the army. Whatever success 
or honor gained In the massacre of the
native owners of the coast was lo 
given by the godly.

HER LAST RECEPTION.

be

This Is’lierXast reception. Dressed with 
care.

Adorned with.blossoms, smiling in re
pose,

The precious lady welcomes u,s.
•We meet

To-do her honor ore her body, used 
By tier sweet miliit, serving it so long, 
Is laid away. Its use Is ended here. 
A beauteous temple for a royal soul, 
It will not be forgotten.

' She lias found
Life can go ou without It.

' Joy of joys
Must lie the confirmation of this 

cl ream—
Cherished so tenderly by every heart 
Beating around me In ibis house to-iln.v'. 
We can go on, unfleshed,’lu fuller life 
Than we have joined in here!

•So we believe;
That is the.last white hope.which 

brightens death,■ ,
And lights the' Lethean
Upon " Heaven's heights', ..tV^. '

; ■ ■ bnck to us ’ ’ * ’ • »- • • ’•’/ . ’
Tho jyoklen truth of-immortality. ■ 
We meet in honor af lier victory 
O'er suffering and death. To mips her- 

inueh—
Remember lier with love, ato gratltpde, 
Try to grow gentler .aud more saintly* 

wise
From her example—that will be our 

alm.
Now she is veiled behind the gauze of 

death,
And we may praise without offending 

her ■
Rare modesty, Let us in love bestow 
The subtle flowers we saw bloom in her

Hfe.
The while she walked among us In 

flesh.
Truth, was her Illy; she was true 

truth!
Roses her darlings—she was warm

the

as

as

F. G. Lowry: Q. What of obsession, 
as illustrated In.the following instance 
of Fay, a young man sentenced, for 
three years for burning a barn. He 
says he hears voices which ordered )ilm 
lo set tho building on Are. They con
stantly tell him to kill himself. How 
can such cases be cured?

A. No one can be obsessed by the 
powers of evil, unless he is first in 
sympathy by hls organization. An angel 
can not be influenced by a being of a 
lower order. This has the force of an 

• unchanging law, and may be taken as 
the basis of all attempts at the solution 

1 of this subject. Hence It Is that the 
; plea of obsession should not furnish cx- 
; ctise for the acts of tbe obsessed. They 
a. should be held responsible, No hypno

tist can hold such perfect control over 
, a subject as to be able to compel bjm 
, to a crime he would not do of bls own 
I impulse under urgent circumstances.

The mental tendency is only quickened.
In this particular case, and it may uot 

. be wide of tbe mark to say that of a 
' hundred similar criminals ninety-nine 

i are erotic perverts. The Indulgence of 
| passion leaving them at the mercy of 

every passing suggestion, whether from 
their own unbalanced minds, their com
panions or spirits, ns they Invariably 
select as associates the bad, tho same 
dhler of spiritual'beings came to them, 
and they are accessible to no other..

If nt some better moment the influ- 
once'of a person endowed with uh

they;
musics her adoration; like to them, 
Unostentatious, sweet, aud beautiful, 
She won us silently, rinks charmed 

her tod;
Their spicy sweetness seemed a part 

of her! .
So, while her body lies amidst earth’s 

blooms,
Let us believe her gentle soul is here,
And bends to take our garlands ou her 

• brow—
Our wreath of honest praise.

Our
Good-bye! God speed, 

sister Into Heaven’s completes! 
rest. . •■

” : EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.
(Written for tbe funeral of Mrs, Jas. 

Fitch, Milan, 0., Sept, 2, 1902.)

“So live thnt when thy summops comes 
to join , .;k

The Innumerable caravan that moves
To thnt mysterious realm, where each 

shall take
ills chamber In the silent halls of.ileath, 
Thou go not like, the quarry slave at 

night,
Scourged to his dungeon, but sustained 

and soothed '
By an unfaltering trust, approach thy 

grave, <
Like olio who wraps the drapery of his 

couch
About him and lies down to pleasant 

dreams.” • . .

“The Pantheism of Modern Science.” 
By F, H. Titus, Barrister, Toronto, Can
ada. A summary of recent investiga
tions into Life, Force and Substance, 
and conclusions therefrom, "Pricelo 
cents. For sale at this office.

"Buddhism and Its Christian Orltics." 
By Dr Paul Carus. An excellent study 
of:Buddhism; compact yet comprehen
sive. Paper, 60 cents, Olotii, $1.25. 
For sale at this office. ,

“H'oxV Shall I Become a Medi-
imp” Fully ^

The above question is comnrehensiveh an-
swered by Hudson Tuttle, in his new work, en 
titled ‘‘Mediumship and its Laws, its Conditions 
and Cultivation.” ; . V ? < , ' i -

^Silver coin can be sent with safety if carefully 
wrapped, and is preferable ?to stamps. Pi'ice, 
postpaid, 35 cemls. /Th^ be in eve
ry family. Address wv HUDSON

Berlin Heights, Ohio.; ^’v?”??’'^ ’

SOM1U as necessary as are thQ centrlpe- 
tai aud centrifugal forces In the world 
of matter. In old times it was said: 
“The Jews ask for a. sign, aud the 
Greeks seek wisdom." Aud this mental 
distinction applies as truly to the 
minds of modern times. . '■

Some have uo power to stand alone. 
They seek an authority to lean upon. 
The: weak-kneed piety of the -world 
leans on Die old established churches. 
Whutcvey is very old must be respect
able and may fie true. Another class 
of minds perceive that the truth is its 
own* best evidence.

The same law that forms a dewdrop 
Is seen to be the law tliat rounds the 
earthly and all other globes. They are 
unable to. see that any human dicta 
can possibly be unchangeable’and’stilt
ed to all times and conditions. They re
gard till seeming miracles as .the effects 
of universal laws, not understood; and 
they have a settled conviction that nny 
departure from tho established laws of 
the universe, for temporary purposes, 
would involve chaos. If these minds 
err, It IS apt to be because they erron
eously assume that their conception of 
nature’s laws Is correct, adequate and 
entirely sufficient. , ■

These two classes of people can not 
well take permanent delight in each 
other's society. But still let us be pa
tient and courteous, and not jump at 
a conclusion that a man who views 
problems lu some other way than ours, 
is ou that account, a bad mnu.

In tho absence of such charity many 
gooifmeii lu all ages have been deemed 
irreligious. It was so with Socrates, 
with Jesus, with Luther, aud Is ho with 
A. J. Davis and many another. Tho 
learned and saintly .Spinoza - was a. 
prominent Instance of this sort of In
justice. Pre-eminently pure and good 
and charitable, he saw the presence of 
God In the Inner life of every Insect, 
every bird, every living creature. Be
cause he could uot conceive It as true 
that the cosmic creative power, was a 
glorified man—Jews and Christians 
united in denouncing him as an atheist. 
He was rather intoxicated with the Idea 
of the presence of God, everywhere, 
permeating life and matter as its 
bluer consciousness. Without a sub
ject or mind (l.e. spirit) there could bo 
no objectivity or seeming outwardness 
In Nature, to arrest the atteullou. A 
perceiving mind Is certainly indispens
able to any sort of knowledge.

The summer sun does not shine for a 
few trees aud flowers, but for joy of 
the whole wide world. The sombre 
pine on the mountain waves Its boughs 
nnd rejoices In the light. The little 
meadow violet lifts Ils blue cup io 
heaven and whispers 'Thou, oh sun, art 
my God?’ The waving wheat in a 
thousand fields rustles In the wind and 
says “Thou art my sun.” So, the 
Inner IJgh’t sits effulgent In heaven, not 
for a favored few but for the whole uni
verse of life, ' There H no creature so 
poor or so lowly that It may not look up 
with a child-like confidence and' say: 
Holy Light! Thou art my life, my .love, 
mv fill- '

'j’lils too Is a spiritual perception—an 
insight of the Spirit.' BUD there are 
many maulfestntlous nowadays, ptfskhig 
under Ihe name of “Spiritual” tliat do 
not give evidence of Individual 'disem
bodied human Intelligence, but are the 
result sometimes of Iclnlrvoyrtuch, wiileb'1 
js a branch of human knowledge;, 
sometimes of psychometry, which Is a 
gaft of the human mind, perhaps stim
ulated or assisted by outside spiritual 
Influence, but also capable of culture 
aud use without direct Individual con
trol. Sometimes the works might be 
those of actual magic, such ns are per-’ 
formed In tbe East, by special organize-' 
tlons and yet not directed by any Indi
vidual disembodied soul.
. 'To account for these, which arc not 
really spiritual and yet do away with 
the supposition that they are fraud and 
sheer imposition, would bo a great dis
covery for science, and If proved would 
help many sincere minds Into a better 
road for Investigation than that they 
have pursued.

In ancient times,- “Black Magic" or 
“witchcraft” was prohibited. Living 
by It as a profession was Illegal. This 
was undoubtedly a separate order of 
practice from spiritual or inspirational 
gifts. Whatever else It did or did not 
mean, it meant the exercise of some 
mental power prejudicial to the morfll 
and spiritual interests of the people and 
hurtful of genuine spiritual gifts: as 
much so as hypnotic bunco steering Is 
morally indefensible to-day.

To such a class belonged a great deal 
of the sorcery and magic and other 
practices In the East and to such some 
so-called spiritual manifestations must, 
be attributed.

That there is some relation between 
the old practices of magic, sorcery, or 
witchcraft and tbe other various secret 
sciences, aud Spiritualism, is just as 
apparent as that there is relation be
tween ancient alchemy and modern 
chemistry. But modern chemistry Is 
an immense advance ou the groupings 
of the old alchemy. So, by analogy, is 
modern spiritual philosophy a great ad
vance when it is worthily entertained.

“Of the many thoughts, the peculiar 
Illustrations and the every-varylng con
ceptions of the philosophy, nothing 
more than the several published works 
need be perused by Wny of definition 
nnd of amplification. Nor Is It neces
sary to urge the oft-repeated proposi
tion that these “thoughts”, are not in
fallible, but explanatory and suggestive 
to other minds only; bearing as they un
questionably do, the Inevitable Impress 
of the writer’s individual Inspiration 
and characteristics.”

But the great central Ideal, the Living. 
Heart of the Spiritual; Philosophy Is,.I 
believe, inherent In all spirit .In its 
central Integrity, and will bo ultimately, 
congenial to all varieties or grades of 
mind. And In, the great openfug future, 
of mind on this planet, It will pervade, 
shape, sway and regulate all the vital 
Interests of humanity:' its central In
spiration, upto which all its principles 
revolve, Is the love of all wisdom. Un
derstanding the universe' Is a legitimate 
aspiration of every'progressive, timth- 
ful, human mind.’ To grow into Intelli
gent “rapport” with the .central sphere 
of air wisdom; knowledge nnd truth is 
the birthright of a human being- “ ‘a 
the alm and object of a spiritual auc 
tion. That Is the education of 
spirit. It Involves the meaning of the 
solar.-plexus. Those who strive to at
tain this knowledge of truth, are the 
elect. Tho ,“lion-elect” aro those who 
'will not E°ek IL No power in tho uni
verse can give to man a field of wheat 
when tho seeding has been only weeds'. 
So It Is with the field, of the life of mail. 

• The-growth of real life is to bq’.mdab-, 
•tired by Its growth in.Love; Love Itself 
Is lo bb'hKldsutOd In ,'its progressive 
states by Its inner restfulness, Its'trust 
and peace, Jis victory over every; form 
of fbar. “Perfect’ love Casteth ’ tot 
'[(jar";.’-. .

‘When tho central spirit, llfo'is .flrst 
awakened to affection, it is disturbed 
and agitated. It fluctuates with every, 
.shade of hope nnd fear alternately, It.

rushes from cue extreme pf confidence 
to the opposite of Houbc But this is 
only while the'-dejithd^cr love nature 
are tilling. Tbe WdVt bbglnulng to love 
Is like a New HngllfiKl Aray into which 
the Atlantic is rustling.' The watel-a 
swoop in with vtofeftcevStirring up tho 
sand aud sediment. They dash and 
murmur ou the edlfps $- th® shore, 
They- break jipoiT lbw julty rocks, 
throwing up the splay'ia’wlld laughter. 
They whirl anil chafe among the rocks 
and ll|e whole bay is,, agitated with 
strife and ctobtcrtwf&of the swirling 
Wil (era, until .1 heyltWhYe^early mtotsd 
their full height. Jibing lXlt 
from its mooring,.(^h.W-depth is gained. tblj shores alc full, and 
no more room is to be found for the 
floods, the great hMy 'logins to tran
quillize Itself, to oiear1 its surface; ef
facing every wrinkle, blowing out every 
bubble ami ItUsW every ripple along 
tho shore, then it looks up with an open 
tranquil face into the smiling sky and 
reflects the glory or the. suu or moou 
and stars that have drawn it thither.

So, too, does the soul, while filling 
with love, whirl with;disquiet aud fret 
Its edges with wrinkles and eddies aud 
little worries; but when it is piled an<j

the oVersoul whence j1 j’ jY cooKE},

old lady lu (he black gown said that she 
recognized her friend.

"There comes to mo the influence of a 
spirit aud I see the form of a gentle
man, rather elderly, and I judge he had 
decided mannerisms. Mo has a clean 
cut face, gray hair and.beard and car- 
Vies a cane Of peculiar design. Ho 
comes to you." With this pi'^ffi^.V'’ 
sirs. Katos walked to the center of tne 
church and reached out her band to an 
elderly man In the second seat, Mrs. 
Kates described the disease of which 
the man died, and other of hls chur-
aeieristlcs and said, finally: 
ask you, is this your father?*' 
addressed said "Yes.”

The medium then asked:

“Det me 
The man

“Do you

SPIRITS TALK TO FRIENDS
Messages Sent Back to the Living 

by Those Dead Many Years.

The State Spiritualists’ Association 
began its session at 10:30, with an open 
conference, at which several prominent 
Spiritualists made.', remarks upon sub
jects in which they.wepe Interested.

Next the comjiilttpp ou resolutions 
made their report, presenting a long set 
of resolutions setting forth the princi
ples and rules, which,seemed favorable 
to the promulgation pf Spiritualism.

There was some criticism offered on 
a portion of the resolutions.,which ex- 
pressed tlio hope that there would be a 
proper adjustment of the Interests In
volved.between capital aud labor, and 
Dial a universal peace.should bo looked 
forward to with the .ultimate’result of 
a universal disarmament. It was 
maintained that this was getting too 
far beyond the purposes of the Spirit
ualists, that it wa^ of n political nature 
aud ought not to be Incorporated as a 
purl of the resolutibns. .

The champions ,q£ Up resolutions ex
plained that the matter was not of a 
political nature and flint It was not pro
posed to agitate In'favor of any laws, 
but It was simply"’an expression of 
hopes for those things -which were es
sentially tho essdbbo of Spiritualism. 
The resolution prevailed. ■

At a later meeting there was a pro
gram given by Bchuiars of the different

Mrs. M. S. Skog W In

»m"”'b».'<W^^

Articles such as rings worn by persons 
In the audience were tAWn by her, and 
the image of which’ sliA1 became con- 
sclotis-was imparti1!! w'lnlo site was in 
un entirely conseidlls Slilje.

The dead gave iiftSs'dawS to the living 
nnd the living he&d them mid wept. 
Spirits left their happy state iu the 
spirit laud to come to friends lu Die 
audience nt the LJultarhin cljurch last 
evening with* mestrfigC^ 'of ’ comfort or 
warning. ‘’- Mrs. Z. B. Kates was the 
medium -through-—which tire” spirits 
spoke to i-pelr Griefs, j^he lqte;u>reted 
the messages through a language of In
fluence.

Mrs. Kates walked up and town be
fore the platform as though stirred by 
mighty Influences, and her voice rose 
now in passionate utterance and again 
softened almost to a whisper, as she 
conveyed to one old lady the message 
that her husband yas waiting beyond 
tiie grave to welcome her with open 
arms and to anotiie'r that her baby sis
ter, now a woman greeted ber.

To one old lady who sat lit the third 
t’ow of-seats, bet- slivered hair crowned 
by a small bla,ck bonnet and her gild- 
rimmed glasses shining In the light, she 
said: “I feel the Influence of a suirit. 
I have a strong sense of the presence of 
a gentleman. He seenis to bring so much 
power, great strength combined with 
tender feeling. He must have passed 
away quickly for I'have a feeling that 
I could close my eyes and waken in a 
moment in another, yrbi'ld. He is above 
the usual belghC .broad-shouldered, 
with a clear cut face and hls hair Is a 
little silvered. He honored truth more 
than anything else." He leaves me and 
walks down the aisle to you.” (Mrs. 
Kates walked dowp the aisle to the old 
Indy and took her hand). “When you 
sit In that little.chair in the twilight bo 
puts bls hand on your forehead. He 
tells me to say to you that he will be the 
first to meet you when' you pass Into the 
spirit world. Tell mc.’am.I correct, lie 
is your husband Is he'not?”

The old lady nodded assent, and 
pressed her handkerchief to her eyes. 
Mrs. Kates turned Id a young «'»»“ 
sitting next to' the Old Indy nn<J P11^ 
her hand on her shoulder said, tie 
tells me that you arg hls daughter. Is 
that correct?"

Tiie daughter sobbed assent.
The medium then tuihed again to the 

old lady and asked: ’ “Do you know 
John, Elizabeth and Jpno and Jo? They 
all-come .to you.”’. ’Tiie old lady ,and 
her daughter said f.h^.they recognized 
the names as those; ^departed friends,

A moment later Mrs. Kates said: “I 
see the form of a gentlemap. He gives 

' me the name of Owen. .There will be 
two or three here wjm Wbi place him. 
Now he gives , tiie.name William 

l Owen. He mental world
more than in um"ito?lm1ilcal. He 
passed away sam?dls^ce from this 

• place. He was brtod-elmuldered, above 
medium height, and of .magnificent 
physique. He haOleai^‘‘dark' gray 
eyes, dark hair,. imshcdnoff hls fore
head. I can not gy to, ids,friend In the 
audience he wishesjigAncak to. Will 

। be come forward?1' AJfw moments 
relapsed, and then %d; medium bad an 
. Influence which dlrafedjher to a young 
man in (he second’row.pf seats. Ho 
professed to recognize..tli'e spirit as a 
friend of hls fathH? and flcknowleaged 

■ having had messages reonVhim before.
The medium aske£, ho ever try 

to give you a smi'lLl^CturC: ^g 
young’man replied^,it |lp had,

Under the influenge'q£ another spirit, 
Mrs, Kates explained; jw she saw a 
Ihdy, but that the i^ute.wns not clear, 
but finally sho gave'lit as .Mrs.: B. 8. 

'Hall. A voice In the,audience claimed 
acquaintanceship with the spirit and. 
wns given a. pleasant lltt|e message In 
which the spirit said that after passing 
Into tho spirit world It was more ns- 

‘tonished at ending tjmt It was Itself 
than at anything else.p;;. 

! ;Mrs. Armstrong, IntAhe spirit world; 
Tfcld communication ,Wltb an old lady 
dressed Ip black .who sat In one'of tho' 
front-seats, • She gqve the old lady.a. 

,propbecy„ that whenrlu'dlnu, summer 
jCiimo peace would .tome to her.. .She 
was a woman whojbau died in 'an opeft 

lotion, .and in the spirit world,she held 
।tip a htodkei'chlof;which., Mrs,; Arm- 
,strong had given,to?her frleudt • Tho; 
r

recognize the names Jennie, Mary, 
Surah?” and to lids question th? au- 
swer was “Yes.”

A. child in the spirit land Influenced 
the medium to walk up to a very old 
mill very thin woman, and ask: "Do 

• J’ou remember tiie date, April, 1873. 
nnd the great change you made then?" 
The old lady did not remember tiie 
change or tiie date, but recognized tiie 
names. The medium continued: ‘You 
will find a small black ledger under a 
black 'shawl in a small trunk that you 
havo at home, and on the fifth page of 
that book you will And tliat date.”

Mrs. Kates gave several other tries- 
Sages that were communicated to her, 
and those who received them seemed to 
bo fortunate enough to recall friends 
who answered tiie descriptions given,

Will J. Erwood also gave tests at 
Inst evening’s meeting, nnd addresses 
were glveu by Mrs. C, D. Pruden and 
G, W. Kates. Mrs. Maud Ulmer Joues 
gave a number of vocal solos. Today’s 
session will open al,2 o’clock and will 
consist of music, addresses qud tests.— 
Minneapolis Tribune.

CALIFORNIA.
State Spiritualist Association Con 

vention.

Tiie recent convention of the Cali-, 
fornia State Spiritualists’ Association 
was lu many ways a notable one lu tho 
history of tho Spiritualist movement. 
The attendance was good—nearly one 
hundred—and those present were nota
ble for the singleness of their devotion 
to the cause and the ascendency of the 
spiritual attributes. Harmony and good 
will prevailed, from tbe Instant Vice- 
President G. II. Wadsworth called the 
convention to order nt 10 a.m., Friday, 
September EH, to the moment when 
Mr. J. Shaw Gillespie, Die new presi
dent, declared it adjourned at 10:30 p.m. 
on Sunday evening, September 7th.

The first day of the convention, was 
devoted to the roll call of officers, the 
seating of delegates, readlug the min
utes of the last preceding convention, 
appointment of various committees and 
the transaction of general routine busi
ness, Interspersed with 'addresses by 
Allen Franklin Brown, Rd it or Thus. G. 
Newman of the Philosophical Journal. 
Mrs It. S. Lllllo nud others on timely 
questions. In the evening an cuter- 
ulnuwnt was given by the various so
cieties of San Francisco, Ilie Sun Flower 
League; Ladies' First Spiritual Union 
Aid Society, mid Mediums’ Protective 
Association, to the delegates assembled 
and their friends, after which there fol
lowed a.dance and banquet In honor of 
the same, about 125 sittlug down to 
plepteously laden tables.

On the following day. Saturday, the 
routine business was completed, resolu
tions were adopted, urging Hint the 
board to be elected should send into tho 
field.one or more active organizers, hold 
mass conventions,-and carry out similar 
movements tending lo strengthen the 
state orgnnlztitlon, spread knowledge of 
the true faith and harmonize nil inter- 
eats in Spiritualist ranks. Then fol
lowed the election of the new Board ol 
Directors, which passed off without en
gendering the slightest friction of an 
unpleasant nature, though attended 
with the keenest Interest on the part ol 
all present. The board us elected and 
subsequently organized Is composed as 
follows: J. Shaw Gillespie, president: 
,T. Munsell Chase,, vice-president; W. T. 
Jones, secretary; Chas. J. Hasiuan, as
sistant secretary; Mrs. A. E. Wads
worth, treasurer; W. M. Rider, all of 
San Francisco; and Mrs. Emma E. 
Shaw', of Oakland, II. II. Nichols, of 
San Jose, and F. II. Parker of Santa 
Cruz.

The evening was given over to the 
rendition of a varied and delightful 
program of songs, psychic readings, and 
addresses, among the participants being 
Allen Franklin Brom.’ , and Mme. E. 
Young, the popular local medium.

Iu some respects the great day of the 
convention wns Sunday, morning, after
noon and evening. It was one continual 
succession of good things, literary, 
musical nnd spiritual, and held the lu
terest of tbe spectators to the very last 
moment. The morning was devoted to 
conference work, Mrs. Sarah Seal pre
siding, aud directing tho proceedings 
with that rare tact aud judgment which 
make her pre-eminent among confer
ence leaders here. The state board 
went before the convention In debt, aud 
nt the morning conference the work of 
raising a fund to pay it off was begun 
with excellent results, and wns con
tinued afternoon,and evening with such 
success that when the convention closed 
the board was not only out of debt, but 
had a neat balance to Its credit—over 
$200 having been raised, during the con
vention, much of the credit for this be
ing due to. the energetic and tactful 
work of Mrs. Anna E. Gillespie.

The new board have lost no time in 
getting down to work. Before the con
vention adjourned they met and began 
in earnest their work by commissioning 
Allen Franklin Bsown as .missionary 
and organizer and mapping out as far 
as possible a line of work for him. This 
he has .begun In earnest, having held 
two meetings already, one In Oakland 
and one here, and he goes to Oakland 
again on Sunday. A call for a mass 
convention, has come In from Berkeley.

In closing, as a member of tho State 
Board and its press representative, I 

. wish to feturn thanks to the old board 
for their ninny courtesies and friendly 
end timely suggestions; to Mrs. Lillie, 
Mrs GlHedpI® n”d Mr' Drown for their 
admirable addresses and sympathetic 
Utterances both on the floor of the con
vention and elsewhere, which did so 
much to foster nnd abstain the feeling 
of amity whjch universally prevailed; 
and to the many mediums present, 

' Whose untiring zeal achieved for them
selves the esteem.-of. all present, and 
potently assisted in extending good will 
throughout the assemblage. .

' J. MUNSELL CHASE. 
San Francisco, Cal.

“After Her Death. The Story of a 
Summer." By Lilian Whitlug. No 
mind that. loves 'spiritual thought can 
fail, to bo fed and delighted .with this 
book. Beautiful spiritual thought, com
bining advanced ideas'on tho liner and 
ethereal phases of Spiritualism, lead
ing the mind onward into the purer at-, 
mosphero of exalted spiritual^truth.,. A 
b<?ok fpr the higher life, rotate at 
this .office. PrlcMMb ,

“Why I Ain a Vegetarian.” By ,J. 
Howard Moore, An. address before ihe 
Chicago Vegetarian Society., Price 25 
WUtj. . , a- ;-,, <.

Jj^Wo lUnder Some 
j we fisesTtaiwb?

uBE4A!MASTER V<^S#^_..tt

• uli ordiuury u'"‘ liulHWd

mu, or hiiiuoUmu, th. power thut rub. tl»worlrt~ciin wkiMtercd by .11 
ThouMUKW ot men unci woiura who hud ptuollcnlly given up In dospulr for 
whom the futuruwonicct wUhuuUiopo, huv. been Milo to roalke their Imai it 
dealre. after they have learned tho wonderful secret# of ibis marvelous 
ucir new. ,

Tho lives of great and successful men such as Napoleon, Lincoln, Car
negie, Rockefeller, showed that they all possesacd in a marked degree the 
rUBU. U 1-H-.-V. ctkir;, -to hypnotize men. You cau dwwbp this 
wonderful power to ovon greater extent than such famous mon q$ thebe; 
J ou can become umiiktur instead of tho mastered, a leader lusteua of u fob 

lower. You can luuru in a churl time at your own homo how to exert 
an almost magio influence over your frionda and associates, cure dl* 

. oases and bud babitewithput drugs or medicines and perforin hundreds 
L of thrilling scivntiflo experiments, you can entertain your friends by 

tho hour, or uno your rcmurkublo power in secret to work put yournmj 
3 bitions and desires. It costs you nothing to learn the truth i« rya 
S io tl<0 Iliad uy.lcrlou., <"«'“»11"* #u%^ X^iui.
A Ourncwl'"1111004 tvH?,iuS&^^J "“‘^ Il SKV«IS“ "i™ Tbo'luvulu.UU.J';

wrote work",luly«Urluu»oov«l» worth mor»tl»iia.ollrl!<1<'“,'

3| Uo h’"X^^ Ec“d "hul Oll'tr“ “y u“d wril"('" “cu|^

(Jm-jV xirj.iv,, »iv»^ puvn i
1’°*°* t° iulluoucu others,—I 
wnmlorful nower to oven Kreu

ot IMS wnwrkublu book to.^^ ,., , . .„ „„ ,„ tn, slseere sod I.OT1MI IMoK* (« •’»illli« mo

In touch wltlj my r*tlciuu quickly and control tl»cu>, aud co fur 1 liavocurtouvnrycm tnat 1 bm hcMto
Mus. M« y CsArMAN.MJCLu wulou BL, UvaUm, Ma«s., writer.—"1 foul Impelled to write mid Ul I you how plumed ] am 

luccuHypuothiu placed upon aoolviakd u punoiml lokuow oil la high morel and BjilrUunl alm or i»nr|Hw to uplift 
huiiiaully. I Minh every man nud women In th® UuUudbtclCH could pc»Mou your free book ODtlwiubjeot"

F. Wm. Brisku.oflua W. (lb Et.^BiuiilmfJlI., writes:—“I wUlclicrioIitliu lucmury of tho dty when 1 wrote for your 
freo book aud willolwaya thank IU author# for tholr help aud goodwills”
Address AMERICAN COLLEGE OF SCIENCES, DopU ‘F Ii » Philadelphia, Pa.

BEYOND Tl+L vmu
A Sequel to “Rending the Vail.”

The two volumes together as a record 
of practically obtained facts demon
strating tho claims of Modern Spirit
ualism as to post mortal survival, uro 
unique aud overwhelming.

Every communication Is from a full 
materialized spirit form, la good light, 
and either spoken audibly or written lu 
full view by the form. There is not au 
automatic or trance message in the 
book.

It Is Illustrated by several engravings, 
the originals of which',were drawn In 
the presence ot the circle by a full form 
materialized spirit nrtlst.

BEYOND THE VAIL Is, as a rule,

tbe experiences of spirits lu both worlds 
—tbeir own account ot their lives on 
enrth and their progress after death to 
their present condition ot freedom from 
earth conditions. The narratives are In
tensely interesting, instructive and 
oiteu highly dramatic.

Coincident with these arc the pro
foundly philosophical comments of the 
controlling spirits of the seances. Prof. 
William Deuton, Thomas Palue, Dr. W, 
H. Reed nnd others—coverlug, law, 
medicine, jurisprudence, theology and 
metaphysics. There are no books in ex
istence of like character or of higher 
authority. Price, by mall, $1.75.

fiistory of th®
GI+RISTI/VN RELIGION

BY CHA.RL.E3 V. WAITE. A. M.
Fifth Edition—Revised, with Much Additional Mutter in Appendix

A standard and reliable history of tbe 
earlier period of the church, giving 
facts that are not found in ihe so-called 
histories written by churchmen. This 
latest edition Inis been carefully mid 
thoroughly revised, and It Is a reliable 
magazine of facts, such as tiie holiest 
inquirer wants. It opens up to the in
vestigator,aud student a wide field ot

historical research In matters of fuel 
wholly ignored by the regular church 
historians, aud throws a bright glare of 
light ou points heretofore carefully 
shrouded hi darkness.

A large octavo volume of 550 pitpFs, 
strongly bound In cloth. Price $2.25. 
For sale at Tbe Progressive Thinker 
ofiice.

“THE (W^owN”
-BY----

CAMILLE FLAMMARION.
“Tho Unknown" created a marked 

sensation In France when first pub
lished and can scarcely fail to arouse 
the greatest Interest In this country. It 
Is an eminent scientist’s study of the 
phenomena of the spirit world. In 
touching upon the various physical 
manifestations the author cites many 
absolutely authenticated instances, and 
chapters of bls book are as weirdly fas-

clnatlng as the most fantastic ot Poe’s 
tales. It treats on Incredulity, credul
ity, hallucinations, psychic action of ono 
mind upon another, transmission of 
thought, suggestion, the world of 
dreams, cerebral physiology, psychic 
dreams, distinct sight in drcams, actual 
facts, premonitory dreams and divina
tion of the future, etc. 487 pages, cloth 
bound. Price $2.00.

For Bale at the Ofiice of The Progressive Thinker.

LIFE. BEYOND DE/VTrt
Being a lieview ot

Tiie World’s Beliefs on the Subject, a Consider; 
tion of Present Conditions of Thought 

and Feeling,

u"

Leading to the Question as o Whether It Can Be Demonstrated as a 
Fact.—To Which Is Added an Appendix Containing Some 

Hints as to Personal Experiences and Opinions.
BY MINOT J^SAVACE, D. D.

Svo, Cloth, 342 Pages. . . . ; :

After a review of the belters held In 
the past concerning life beyond death. 
Dr. Savage takes up the present condi
tions of belief and considers the agnos
tic reaction from tho extreme “other
worldliness" which it replaced, which 
was in turn followed by the Splrituai- 
Istlc reaction against agnosticism. H? 
points out the doubts concerning the 
doctrine of Immortality" held by the 
churches and the weakness of the tra
ditional creeds and tbe loosening ot 
their bold upon tbe people. He then 
considers the probabilities of a future 
life, probabilities which, as be admits, 
fall short of demonstration. The vol
ume Includes a consideration of the 
work of the Society for Psychical Re
search and also an appendix giving 
some of the author’s own personal ex
periences In this Une. Dr. Savage

Fop Sale at this Office, it

holds, as a provisional hypothesis, that 
continued existence Is demonstrated, 
and that.there have been nt least soma 
well authenticated communications 
from persons lu the other life. Ths 
chief contents of the volume are as fol
lows:

Primitive Ideas-Etbnlc Bellefs-Tbe 
Old Testament and Immortality—Paul's 
Doctrine of Death and the Other Life— 
Jesus nnd Immortality—The Other 
World and the Middle Ages—Protestant 
Belief Concerning Death nnd the Life 
Beyond—The Agnostic Reaction"'}.« 
Spit'll uiilistic Reaction—The W , 
Condition nnd Needs .is to Belief 10 Im- 
mortality—Probabilities Which Fall 
Short of Demonstration—The Society, 
for Psychical Rwarch nnd the Immor
tal Life—Possible Card'ibm'; of Anoth
er Life—Sonic n'nu «< to Personal Ex
periences ami Opinions.

“THE LANGUAGE 0p THE STARS.”
A Primary Course of Lessons in Celestial Dynamics.

BY THE AUTHOR OF “TEE LIGHT OF EGYPT.

This important primary work is the first prnc'. cal exposition of th* 
Astro-Magnetic forces of Nature—in their relation to nan—that has yet been 
Issued by the American press. It contains fourteen special lessons, em
bracing each department of human life, in such plain, simple language that a 
child can understand the elementary principles laid down, And in addition 
to these lessons is an Appendix, containing n full explanation of all technical 
and scientific terms in general use upon the subject, thus forming a brief, yet. 
practical Astro Dictionary. This work is illustrated with spe :ial plates. -■ '

< For Sale at This Office. Price. Fifty Cents. -
"The ■ Molecular Hypothesis or NU-1 -'The Attainment of Womanly Beauty 

-ture.” By Prof. Wm. Ml- Lockwood m Form'and Features," edited by AI. 
■ Prof. Lockwood Is recognized ns one ot- I,ert Turner. Tills book has for Its ob-' 
the ablest lecturers on tho spiritual'ros- ,jwt the' cultivation of personal boautjq 
U'lim. In this little volume'he presents .bused bn hygiene nnd health culture. It 
In succinct form, the substance oL 'lil* as the. combined wisdom of twenty phy. 
natures on the Molecular Hypothesis, sidnus and specialist.. Every young of n£uM WVu?^ S3

demonstratlug a scientific basis Splr.
ituallsm" T1,a book is:- commended to

^ sbtoid peruse Its PMM. Evetg 
ituMism. Tiie book Is:- commcnaea 10 elderly woman should bo familiar wdtb 
ITwho low to study nud think, For its contents. Price $L For «,(.<? at w

this Office. Price. 25 cents, > • «®w. j
who love w siuuy uuu umm. 

at tills Office., Price, 25 cents.
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REM)
shier yaya awl means to harmonize all 
elements In the ranks of the Splrltunl-

DR. G. E. HIITKIHS,
The World’s Most Noted

PSYCHO ND CHR0NIS1 
Desires to inform 1ms friends all over 
tho world that he has lately made 
some Wonderful New Discov
eries in the Way of Medical 
Healing, and firmly believes ho 
cau cure Bo-callcd hopeless

CHRONIC CASES.
Send to-day for a DIAGNOSIS by 

the World’s Most Noted
Psychic and Chronist.

Tho (Itoguoili In made by. DI). WATKINS apil . _ 
Odo Blue. All niMklnei are -prepared and put up 
liyMl. WATKINS und No OueXUo. Vourkltora 
nre al) answered by bint nnd No <>119 Kiwe. Bead 
Nuinc in full, a«v and loading symptoms, und receive 
aFREK DIAGNOSIS. 0 ' ‘

No

PR. O. E. WATKINS,
Ayer, Mass.

A BEAUTINUL PRESENT
Sent You Froo of Coat.

A liciiullful Culeuilur for 1WI will bo rent to any 
o Will tCIfil th®lr Wil niiiiio nnd tU nnneuiidiid' 

dr'coiof tlneo or mwo ili'k Rleuib. Said 1|iy°ur oFdSL.touee. Tlie Caleuder will bave^lje jilctj-r# 
or >our bumble rerraut, Dr. U.K.
•Ayer. Num.

CALIFORNIA.
The Spiritualist State Convention.

Tlie State Association met at 10 a.m. 
Oil Friday, Sept. 5, and after rending 
and approving the report of the Com
mittee on Credentials, 42 delegates 
were seated and given badges.

The minutes of the previous meeting 
were read tint! approved.

The following committees were then 
appointed:

On Cretlenllnls-F. II. Piii'ker, Dr. H.
M. Hni'ker nud Mrs. Ella York- M1.g. 

On Resolutions—II. H nF110 ..’rlpp.
Emilia E. Shaw and Dr. R. ..mise 

On Reports of OlUeors— I. M- ' '
Hr. II. M. Blither aud Mrs. IL C, 
Michener.

Press Committee — Allen Franklin 
Brown mid J. M. Chase.

Mrs. R. S. Lillie Introduced Mr. Al
len Franklin Brown and on motion he 
was elected delegate at large, and tin 
Intermission of ten minutes was taken 
for the purpose of social enjoyment and

Mrs. R. Parker, Santa Rosa,Was; elect
ed Il delegate at large.
’ Mrs. Fanning, of Berkeley, said that 
Rhe would see Hint a spiritual society is 
organized there during the year.

Mrs. Sarah Seal made a plea for thc 
mediums to become members of thc 
Mediums' Protective Association mid 
unitedly work for their own protection.

Frank II. Parker of Santa Cruz Said 
missionaries should be employed to 
form societies as auxiliaries to the 
SlUtO A.Wllltlon. ■

AFTERNOON SESSION, i : • '
Called to order at 1:20 p.m. Upon 

roll call of delegate's, 43 were found to 
be present. Reports of officers' were 
postponed to Salurilny morning.

Communications—From Mrs. Eudora 
Marcen regretting her Inability to be nt 
the Convention.

Cablegram from London, Eng., from 
Mme. Florence Montague sending greet-

1 Ings to the convention. .-
A telegram was received from Hon. 

II. D. Barrett, president of the National 
Association, and read to the convention 
as follows: "Creeling to convention. 
Success (o Its work, Spiritualism for
ever." [Applause]. _ Rlcb

Also n letter from Ml H; W. 
nrdson, president of tlie aPW i 
State Association, scudlug cordial greet
ings.

bn motion It was agreed to charge an 
admission fee of lOe for Saturday and 
Sunday evenings.

Allen Franklin Brown outlined plans 
adopted by other States, l.e., for hold
ing mass conventions In elites where 
halls, music, etc., nre offered free, the 
Association furnishing speakers nnd 
paying their transportation and adver
tising out of tlie collection.

Mrs. R. S. Lillie advocated employing 
missionaries and organizers.

Thos. G. Newman, editor of th<^Phil
osophical Journal, made an eloquent 
anti inspired address, advocating unity

-•«>j v* Xy.Ulxvl mil, W Vltava * a ”|»v i. a r .»*♦ j 
report: That in Uu> opinion of v<?ur 
eomuiiitee the harmonizing can beat b; 
brought about, by active and general 
propaguufla work through missionaries, 
mass convent tons, und literature, anil to 
this end .would we suggest that the 
State Board be requested to appoint one 
or'niore active iuul jlbcRi!t'organtaera; 
Unit Ilie’Secretary be reipieshTto aT’ 
range, an far an possible, circuits for 
■this work: also to hold mass cohven- 
tlohs In din’ereuLparts of the State such 
us ihe National Association Is now holdv 
lug, 'pud with similar ’requirements.” 
. .Mrs. Lillie, Mrs. Seal," W. T. Jones 
and others discussed the Rica of lualn- 
tainlug headtlliiu'fers. MruJSenl urged 
that the local societies contribute a 
stated sum lor its permanent establish
ment,' Thos. G. Newuuiu made u force
ful speech in favor of having a good 
room on- the first floor, and that the ex
pense .be assumed by local societies. 
Mrs. Gillespie followed, approving the 
sentiment. Twelve o’clock having ar
rived, the convention ..adjourned to 1 
p.m. in the lower Scottish Hiill. •

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Convention called to order by Vice- 

President C..H. Wadsworth at 1:30 p. 
m., mid the roll was called.

The chair appointed Mrs. Gillespie 
and Mrs. Ford as tells, and the election 
for directors resulted us‘follows: 'J. s. 
Gillespie, J. M, Chase, Mrs. Emma 13. 
Show, H. H. Nichols, Wm. M. Hitler, 
Frank H. Parker, C. J. Hnsninn, Mrs. 
Amin E. Wadsworth and W. T. Jones.

The Directors retired and elected the 
following officers: President, J- Show 
Gillespie, 748 O’Farrell St., Sun Friin- 
ilseo; vice-president,,J. Munsell Chase, 
310 California St., Sn'n Francisco; sec
retary', W..T. Jones, 305 Larkin St., San 
Francisco; treasurer, Mrs. Annie E. 
Wadsworth, 420 Eddy St., San FnniciB- 
co; directors—Mrs. Emma E. Shaw, 
1255 Broadway. Oakland; H. H. Nich
ols, 441 Vine St., San Jose; Wm. M. 
Rider, 5113 Folsom St. Sail I’Tanclsco; 
Frank II. Parker, 125 Pacific Ave., 
Santa Cruz; n^HiatnuL secretary, C. J. 
Hasmaji, 1015 Post St., Sun Francisco.

The following were elected as dele
gates to the National Convention: Prof. 
C. P. Longley and'Miss Wink.

In the matter of donations to the N, 
S. A., societies} were reminded io for
ward their donations to the secretary 
before Oct. 1.

A resolution was adopted thanking all' 
who had taken part In or contributed 
to make the convention a success, Also 
to the press for reports gh;en of our 
meet lugs.

The next annual convention will be 
held In San Jose.

A vote of thanks was tendered to the 
retiring Boaril. ,

Adjournment of business sessions. 
PUBLIC EXERCISES.

On Friday n reception and banquet 
wns given to the delegates which 
proved a success and a credit to the 
committee having the matter in charge.

Saturday night’s program was ns fol
lows: Inspirational address, Mr. Allen 
Franklin Brown; tests and messages, 
Mr. John Slater; vocal solo, Miss Maud 
v Campbell; spirit messages, Mme. E. 
Toting: instrumental music, Prof, and 
Mine. Young.
' a conference'meeting of unusual In
terest, conducted by Mrs. Sarah Seal, 
wns held ou Sunday morning.

In the afternoon a large audience WIlB 
entertained with Instrumental selec
tions by Prof. Young and ITof. Solo
mon; address, Mrs. L. E. Drake; vocal 
solo, MJss Maud E. Campbell; messages, 
Mrs. C. Stewart; vocal solo, Miss Lottie 
Armstrong; address, Mr. Thos. G. 
Newman; Instrumental music Mrs. A.' 
S. Norton.

The I. F. 'I'. Bible Society and Church 
of San Francisco sent congratulations 
upon thc success of the convention nnd 
to the new Board of Directors, which 
were read from the platform by Presi
dent Gillespie.

A subscriplion was started for the 
benefit of the State Association, to pay 
off the old indebtedness and to create a 
fund for future work, with most happy 
results, over 5200 being subscribed, 
thereby creating a working fund of 
nearly $100. In order to afford till who 
were not present nt the convention an 
opportunity to contribute to this fund, 
the Board of Directors has decided to 
leave the subscription open for one 
month, nnd to ask all who wish to con
tribute to It lo send their offerings to 
the ofllce of tbe Philosophical Journal, 
or to tlie Secretary, W. T. Jones, 305 
Larkin St.

A large audience assembled to enjoy 
tlie closing session of the seventh an
nual convention. After the opening se
lection of music. Mr. F. C. Manchester 
rendered a vocal solo, followed by an 
address by Mrs. Anna L. R. Gillespie; 
a violin solo by Miss Isabel Seal (ac-’ 
eoinpanist. Mrs. Alfred Seal); an in
spirational address by Mrs. It. S. Lillie 
closed the most interesting convention 
In this history of thc Association.

Let ns hope that tlie work accom
plished and all its deliberations may 
result in uniting the Spiritualists of Cai- 
ifornla into one*harmonious band, all 
working together in one common cause 
-Hint of making the world better and
happier. W. T. JONES,. Sec.
DO YOU NEED SPECTACLES?

Try Foole’s perfected Melted Pebble 
lense, a perfect assistant to the eyes for 
near and far vision. They Induce a re- 
newed action pf the nerves, muscles 
and blood-vessels and a return of nat-

come all opposition and promote the In- 
teresta of Ihe cause at large.

In answer to a question Secretary TV. 
T. Jones reported that seven speakers 

. and mediums holding endorsement from 
the State Association were residents of 
Los Angeles.

A committee of Ove was appointee! by 
the President to prep.are a plan for hnr- 
inonlzlng all Interests in the spiritual
istic field In California; tbe committee 
to report Saturday morning; all sugges
tions to bo referred to the committee. 
Tills Committee was: J. M. Chase, Allen 
Franklin Brown, Thos. G. Newman, 
Frank H Parker and Win. IL Rider.

Mr. C IV. SM“" ’HW'11 ler”™151' 
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building for headquarters, Ho^.L a 
reading-room for three months y Sirs, 
vote of thanks was tcndergfl ‘° 
Shriner for her generous offer.

Mr. J. M. Chase outlined a plnn n0^ 
in contemplation by the Ladles' Aid 
Society, Sunflower Longue nud other lo- 

. . cnl organizations to Secure n hnlj large 
i enough for them nil.

"Mr. Thos. G. Nowninn, answering tne 
<iuostloii, “What Can We Best Do to 
AdvifrTce the Cause of Spiritualism? 
said we must wnke up nnd bo nblo to 
supply the grent need of humnnlty for 
troth; Grasp tho New Thought nnd 

< 'give It to Olliers rvCely, Urging'united. 
• effort to secure thffi end. ..

SATURDAY’S SESSIONS.
-AtTO’n.in.’, after rpirchli; Dr. W. P.

, Photon-wns elected 'dclegnte-nt-large. - 
' The Secretary. then irend his report, 

nnd also the report of the Trensiirei'i' 
mid botlr were referred to the Com-;

1 rolftoo on Reports of Officers,
The sp'oclnrcommittee-presented the 

fblldti’lng report, which wns adopted:
• I । /'Joiir commlttcpi appointed to con-

oral vigor to the eyes. My method of 
Utting Is by spirit power and clalrvoy- 
QDCe> Pl®flse write for illustrated clr- 

Showing styles and prices. I 
cu to fit your ey®a and p>eMe 
EUarOn/?JB- F. POOLE, 
y°“- A43 Evanston Ave., Chicago, I1L"43 Evanston Ave., Chicago, HL"

TESTIMONIAL.
Dear Brother Poole,

43 Evanston Ave., Chicago, Ill.;
I must tell you how delighted I am 

with the glasses. They are restful to 
the eyes, easy to wear, and thoroughly 
satisfactory. Cordially thine, 

WILLARD J. HULL.
Columbus, Ohio.

"Spiritual .Songs tor the-Use of oir 
c]es Camp-meetings and Other Bnlrlt &1C Gatherings." By Matt!eP e 

Hull. For sale at this office. Pripe lo 
cents. ? : . f f ". I «

“In thc World Celestinl,” by Dr. T. a. 
Bland. Interesting, . instructive hud 
helpful; spiritually uplifting, ciotu 
bound; Price ?L » gcciesinsticism.

■■The Infidelity o Qiyiji^tfon." 
iMiwe w m Lockwood, lecturer 

Chic science. . j hypothesis of na- 
locular or BP””l mos^y- trenchant 
Sterns. For sale at this office.

■■just how to cook Mehls Without 
■Meat.” Dy Elizabeth Towne, ’ Excel
lent. Price 25 cents. . -
oKiodb^a >°>^ ond Fbllosophlcal 

aa y4° ^eJD^mns of Relncot- 
UfttlOB And Re-Embadlment,” By Prof. 
W, M> Lockwood. A keen and masterly 
treatise, Paper( 25 cents. For Bifl® at 
thlfl Office.. . : '7. •

■ ’ "LtH'o-Sex-Immortallty.", , 
w. r: melon. For sale nt this owco. 
PrlcR 25 cents. ..;^3.^

... ... -.I... . > ..... -------- '" ..... . . ...

The Last Shall Be First.
Awl, behold, there are'- hist wlikffi 

shall be Ural, and there lye first which- 
shall be last.—Luke xlji:30.

AJter the death of the physical'body 
will rornc. ihy birth Into spiritual life, 
Tlion wlll thoS’e'who wore poOr hi earth
ly goods become rich in the enjoyment 
of pence and happiness In the life be
yond the grave. Those who' were rich, 
in Jills world's goods and who delighted 
In viilii-glotTifihi display w111 ^“d Wa! 
their wealth avails .them naught; that 
they <1111 not: advance, or■ imigr^ on 
ihe merit of the inonby which they left 
fu earthly banks, .it isronly by Intel- 
leetual-ajid philanthropic- work that the 
soul'or’spirit progresses Ip the spirit 
life. There the poor and oppressed will 
be flee of their "cruel task-masters. 
There the sick of body and mind will be 
cured hud made'well-by;:the magnetic 
fountains.of divine purity, upd power. ■

The selfish rich will- iliid'rthut it is 
only by earnest effort they Tim Hye 
down tho past nnd mount upward in the 
scale of spiritual life. The po<|r person 
■who delighted In good deeds While liv
ing on the earth plane, will, upon pass
ing Into the spirit life, suddenly find 
himself rich In the good deeds which 
have been accumulating for years; lie 
meets Ills friends and they,welcome him 
with joyful greetings,

How different It must be with the rich 
ninn who has gnlned’liis fortune.by the 
enslaving of his fellow man. Does he 
ineet smiling and happy spirit friends, 
or does he drift Into tho companionship 
of evil beings who terrify his soul by 
saying: “You are one of us, come aud 
join us." It Is true that man. dislikes 
to talk of the.punishment of sin. Ue 
may set aside or put off tho twinges of 
conscience,"for a brief time, -but the 
day of reckoning must come. Then ac- 
cording’ to his thoughts and deeds will 
be Ills companions in spirit life.

The rich who delight In trampling on 
the rights of others, will find that their 
gold will avail them nothing against the 
encroachments of old age and the com
ing of death. After death’ It Is the poor 
man who will rise to heights of happi
ness and eujoyniept In the freedom 
from the toll and struggle under earthly 
task-masters. It Is then that the hither
to poor and oppressed will find oppor
tunity for the development of talents 
which were held in restriction by tlie 
unceasing toil for dully bread.

Those of the rich who were gener
ous; who were thoughtful of their fel
low mini,'will be hulled with joy by tbe 
denizens of the angel world; as bene
factors of men and true saviors of tlielr 
earthly brothers. In the spirit land all 
will receive their reward, not for the 
wealth and magnificence of earth, but 
for their good deeds, tlielr Intellectual 
and moral advancement and tlielr pur
ity mid goodness of life. Of what will 
that reward consist? Of a conscious
ness of life well lived. In the joy of 
greeting our loved aud loving relatives 
and friends.

The pleasures of a pure life are great
er than n life of pomp and eold-henrted- 
ness. In heaven or the spirit world the 
positions shall be changed. And, be- 
lioltl, there nre lust which shall be first, 
and there are first which shall be last.

LEWIS R. HILLIER.
Gloucester, Mass.

The Home Circle.
Believing it will Interest the readers 

of The Progressive Thinker to hear bow 
Spiritualism Is progressing In the capi- 
inl oily of Texas, I will give n short 
history of a home circle that was start
ed last winter lu a small room on La
vaca street by a few young men. They 
held circles .Sunday and Thursday 
nights. Aftqr a few sittings one of 
Austin's most respectable young men 
had developed clairvoyance and dalr- 
audience, and Is at present a trance 
speaking medium ns well. A week ago 
a spirit who gave his name as Thritt- 
heim lectured In the German lan
guage, nnd Inst Sunday Spirit Allen 
Claien lectured In the English language 
through this medium. Both lectures 
were very elevating and instructive. 
One of the spirit controls of the me
dium Is a Doetor'Eberlin whom he was 
personally acquainted with as a boy. 
The doctor passed out years ago and 
uow ho lias jiMide many wonderful cures 
Whore ihe medical profession has failed. 
He bits on a couple of occasions brought 
the roots In the circle with which he 
cured Ills patients. He is also the spirit 
control of the circle.

Y M enrlilff Ml', nnd Mrs. Kates and , ^'W 81 Liev missionaries for the 
vU£ A^'vHHed30'"- clty' leCtnic(’ nDd 

deii^mi spirit messages and assisted 
us in organizing a society. Wo are now 
chartered under the Texas State Asso- 
clntlou with the assistance of the untir
ing medium, Anton Lathy, whose sin
cerity no one doubts. We expect to do 
good work in the fall aud winter when 
the temperature has moderated and be
come more agreeable. Some of the 
older Spiritualists after we got our 
charter very liberally assisted us finan
cially. About a week ago wo were do
nated a lot valued nt $75 which is very 
encouraging. So the Austin Spiritualist 
Association has come to stay.

MARTIN PEARSON.
Austin Texas. '

WH>Y, BE
8IGK?

Dr. J. M. PeeM 
clan and sfi 

a Syew*®' 
Glues

tie Famous Physt- 
rt Una Perfected 
waunent that 
StoEvcry 
ifer.

hud Hl. Wu»tti fwlt'A Wuu'il H»j»"—II rib El- 
plait t» toil lu Vaadtmd hulaial and TiU

■ thu lea You Iu ti Build.

"Why will you continue to suffer when there Is 
atrc&tiuwiti&t hand that '.will, cure you? Dr. 
Peebles uud his associates, all physicians of 
wide experience aud .nniutatlou, Save perfected 
h system or treatment, sal promises health uud 
strength to all. , r.

J. M. Feeble*, A. M., M. »., Ph. D.
Many of tUeti’cui'esscemalmustllke miracles, 

lor hundreds of those restored had traveled fur 
and wide, trying this (loc)orand that, without 
getting any relief and were about to give up In 
Beetles?' Ieu llwy begun the treatment of Dr. 

„,?.lloy1ttIe 111116 to d° HUe11 wonderful cures tm- 
vy worlt 111 harmony with nature, find 

employ her mighty healing forces In connection 
wail mild, scientllleally prepared medicinal remedies. In K tiorfocUy natural manner it 
builds up the deplore*1 system, enriches tho 
blood;. Improves digestion and assimilation, 
gives strength and tone to weakened nerves and 
muscles, and permanently repairs wasted tis
sues and organs, causing thousands of the sick 
to rejoice at being henlfd-

Why don't you sit down, at once, and write 
tho doctors a plain, truthful letter as to your 
condition ns you see ill II you will do this, they 
will carefully examine^our case and send you 
a full diagnosis of your condition, aud tell you 
truthfully whether or not they cun cure you. 
■Ilils will cost yoii'DOtlitng, and if they Und they 
can cure you, they will make their charges so 
small that anyone cairaiiord the treall“?1Tbf|r 

vou are sick, write them at once foi 
full diagnosis an*1 l’^8"1^ their will be sent without charge, W-ree „ wl)kh 
wonderful book. A Menage of( H“ f t ftl.
will explain fu«y *.&» that will 
S«fboB^^^^^^ Address

Dr. Peebles Institute of Health,
Dept, A A, Batilc Creek, Midi.

Epilepsy Owed
At Last a Positive and Permanent 

Cuye for This Terrible Mal- 
aday is Discovered.

The transition ofiCeorge Washington 
Williams nt the uge of 80 occurred nt 
Stroudsburg,'Pa., <itf Sunday, Sept. 7th, 
at tlie BurnettHoifse where lie had re
sided for the iast 7 years. He hod been 
an ardent follower of thc philosophy of 
Spiritualism 0ie best part of his life, 
having attended thb meetings lu Phila
delphia nt (he thne.ihe first association 
of Hint city was or^aiilzotl. It was one 
of Ills last r^neattr'that ti representa
tive of the First’ Association should of
ficiate at liisifuniral services. This 
honor fell updn Mi) A. Groom, one of 
the luianl of trustees, and conductor of 
the lyceum./i-The 'Service was held nt 
Hie Burnett Honse-nn Tuesday evening.
Sept. Olli, at 81 o'clock. There was 
large attendance. »•

SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.

It is important when a meeting

a

18 
SOsuspended, that notice bo given us, _ 

that Inquirers may uot be mislead. We
want now notices of all meetings being 
held here in public balls at the present 
time. '

The renowned Brain and Nieve Specialist, Dr. 
Charles W. Green, of Battle Creek, Mleh.. has 
ut last found uposltlve cure for Epilepsy, or 'Fits.

Anta J. Spinney, M. 0.,
PROPRIETOR,

REED CIH SANITARIA
Heed City, Mich.

Tbe ouly Sanitarium owned by a SplriUIidhl 
and run atricUy on humanitarian pi jnciplea, in 
the United States. This Sanitarium baa live 
dlatlnyt departments, a lirat.claHs resident phy- 
alpian, titan of consulting physicians ana aur- 
gedna, professional nurses ana training school 
for nurses; regular Hpsplulfor surgical work 
and curd of euch cases: Sanitarium Tor care of 
all forms of chronic dkmw; Lylug-lu Hoapl 
Ui, best of care for mother and child; dlnUnct 
from Sanitarium and Hospital, fifty feet away 
with no connecting rooms; accommodations for 
persons suffering from acute manto or mildly 
insane. It is here that we eave many eonuitives 
from thy uayhmi for life. Rooms aud means 
for curing all p^rijqnq who lire slavey to the 
liquor, cocaine, morphine, opium or drug habit. 
The terms the lowest oj any Sanitarium or 
Hospital In the world. . •»

. All who are poor, operations free.
Board, medical services and best of nursing 

for 810 a week; special nurse K a week extra.
All mediums and speakers who have worn • 

tljeir lives out in service for humanity, taken 
far half price. I 1

I^or Sanitarium literature, special advice, etc., J 
write REED CITY SANITARIUM, Reed City. 
Mich. . •

6. MIT EK LYN fl
^j^ THE EMINENT.?'' Vs

Healerand
Gifted Psychic,!

HEALTH RESTORED J 
By Common Sense Method*

For the Care of Mental 
and Physical Ailment#*

OBSESSION CUBED,

For Free Diagnosis of DUeaso, 
send five two-cent stamps, age, name,' 
sex and own handwriting.

READINGS AND BUSINESS AD.
VICE $1.00 and two stamps. j

Epilepsy bus bullied tho medical world since 
the time of Hippocrates, uud not until the Emi
nent Specialist, Dr. Green, patiently worked out 
his great cure has a positive cure for Epilepsy 
been known. The Doctor lais used it in every 
case of fits he has treated in the past five y“’’sz 
hundreds of whom hud tried everythin#, 
could hear of before taking bls treain>*PlI,uY, 
he has yet to Had tbe case, not due to >ol“ 
tbut It will uot cure. ,

Mrs. Lizzie Green, ot Boston, says: I cannot 
thank yon enough for my deliverance from thut 
terrible disease, Epilepsy. I bad suffered with 
Il for thirty years und hud tried everything I 
could hear of, but iho attacks only grow harder 
uud more frequent. I had given up all hone 
when oue of luy neighbors told me of your 
great cure. 1 should not have written this if site 
had not urged me, tor I had been fooled so often 
that I had resolved to pity out no more money 
God bless her for urging me tor you cured me 
and saved me from a life worse than death.” Do 
not experiment longer with "Free Cures" and 
worthless nostrums containing Injurious hyp
notics, etc., but write at ouce to Dr. Charles w. 
Green, CiFMonroe St., Rattle Creek, Mich., for 
full particulars of this great mid tried remedy. 
Jit,wI1L';uFe >'°" “nd Witten the end of your 
life. Write ut once giving full facts about your 
case; tho doctor will tell yon exactly what cau 
be done for you. Remember the treatment lx 
positively guaranteed. ^

COLLEGE OF FINEFORGES
Au Institute of Hefluoil Therapeutic*.
Teaches new and wahderful methods of cure.
•‘Fast becoiDlugof world-wide fame.—Hudson Tuttle. 
Light. Color, Electricity, Magnetlain, Mind, Baths.
Hat both I1®*.^^*5 DQd A®a’*«n«fo Courses.IU beautiful Diploma confers title, "D. M ” Doctor 
of Magnetics; can be Rained at College or nt on o'a 
borne. Books and instrument $ iuruUiujd BrUtl 
stamp for catalogue to h. D^BABBITT, M n I f D GJ North 2nd nt- San Jose. CaBtoruia, M' D ' ■ a*

Address 1512 Franklin St., 
Oakland, Call.

LILIAN WHITING’S BOOKS
VERY INTERESTING AND EX

CELLENT WORKS. ।DR. H LOUCKS , Kate Field, A Record, Price
!■ the olden and moat luccemful Spiritual Phjatolan ^ iitudy of Elizabeth Barrett Brown- 

now In practice. Illi curct. are ( Price $1.25.
THE.MOST MARVELOUS The World Beautiful. Three Series.

Illa oiamlnatloui uro correctly made. Esch SI. ’ » „
Jlr?2.?^hl^^ Her Death. New Edition. -

of this age. I...____ _
and free to all who Bend
Of hair, nnd six cents in Hamps. He doesn’t ask for 
any leading symptom. A clairvoyant docau't need any. Ue positively euros weak mon. Addioas

J. B. LOUCKS, M. D„
. SloiioUbm. Man,

After nei ueuiu. mew ^“’“Tither 
From Dreamland Sent, And u <

Poems. ?1. These books are for 8410
at this office.

SPIKITUAUST LADY FROM W TO O) WITHOUT 
home Or relatives who wants Food home for U y 

inorJ thnn wages, cun hnve • ne with Spiritualist 
ifdiilteinon aid Wife- Those will sum* m«'dhnn»h’p 
pZko woulllixe'esm
Ur genera) o.-mid bou“6 "O'U' 11 A' 2,1 

Drlr II, Midi. 1

"AS IT IS TO BE.”

AN ASTONISHING OFFER
Send three two-cent stamps, lock of 

hair, age. name and the leading cymp- 
tom, aud your disease will be diagnosed 
free by spirit power.

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
Box 132, San Jose, Cal

WITT ROME SINGLE LADY, AGED 40 TO SI, 
. iGnca B<>ol l o »e *u‘* ® partner, p one write J^er. 8»in <«l8n1' horiuum^_____

MRS. Q. PARTRIDGE, 
PaycboinetrM . reading# personally or by mall. 11.00. 
Tbrje qucs-1 job, 25 cts. 2573 Fulton St., Chlcngu.

MRS. C. B. Bi;iSS GItEEN, ~ 
Malerlel^1”* .b".1 Psychic, of the Bo'tonal.r taarr^nP?®."^ Axe . Cblcaso. Pr|.daily• botnee* Moi'd-.y. Wednesday 
a"d Friday «• 8 P- 1111 rburaCay aftcrujun at 2.

A VERY SUGGESTIVE WORK.

It Beams With Spiritual

Truths,'

DON’T READ THIS 
Y«»^

can leilW seod "?IM| ,,e' *“’ complexlou 
iu ?''i.u l« ■tunf’. "O'1 rewlYC n correct illnwo- 

uh of your caae free, worth dollnrs to you. Address, 
FRANCES L. LOUCKS,

/■N. FOSTER.
EwUurdrc^^^ 8017 w“b“b “ve"

This Is a beautiful book, by Cora 
Lynn Daniels, and It scintillates with 
grand spiritual thought. An me„ 
this work can be obtained by reading 
the titles of a few of tbe chapters 
therein:

Lock Box 1214. Stoneham. Mass.

81.00 TRUMPETS. 81.00
.'r*>« F’lu'oTruinpeu ire lighter, finer, cigar-

'hVI’1^ Uimnmtcod belter than metal. Adopted 
uy rcnabls mediums. Sent to any parlofthe country 
on receipt of price. Price of caso same us trumpet. 
Manufactured by

JAMES N. NEWTON.
28 Ottawa nt. ' Toledo, O.

‘ PS YCHO -THERAPY’
Ih the New Science which la wtoelehlnglhc bclcutinc 
world. It Is the palhwuy lothe hlghetu aud best hi 
life. My ttudenUuie the inoH healthy, conteuted nod 
iu<’ce«kfui people In tbe woil«l. Why hot enroll now 
and join tho happy throng? My complete courae Lt 
tl.00. Examine ft for 24 hours, und If you are not 
fully smUQed with ti, return the tunic and Vet your 
money back lu Bftld time RM hours). That's our meth
od of undnMB. The course In mall, butmauy testify 
to Its Value. Order to day. hddre«Hb«

rROF. K. IL JONHS. P. T . Exewr, Neb.
I’. S.—Send money by I’. O. or Express order.

Tbe Process of Dying; IJ^ 
Chicago. Spirit; Tho Law of Attraction; P^B 

®*1 I of tho Spirit; What Is Unconscious
Wilt; Pear; Astrology; Tho God-Soul ot 
Man; The Drama; A Day In Heaven.

Price SI. For sale at this office.

“NO BEGINNING.”
An Excellent Work for 

Thinkers.

RETURNED.
Dr. W. M. Forster haff resumed Pr^Mfhun.llnK. 

Franchco. Cal., in his new nfflc^S^^^powell and No. 6. Eddy street. (Junction of Market.. J #hoU|(j ^^ 
Kddy ureew to which ull c”,m?Ju ^nHiEll- N- u- 
uddreued. "• M-1 --------

four Fortune TolS Free.
j rovoal your entire life, wbO» and whom you w*’’^" 
your busmu*s success, your future, love unaira * - 
I have artuniabed thousands with my reading o 
past aud future. Test reading FREE. Scutl birth-® 
nnd 3 slumps for pout igo und stationery.
IjlAGH^i ^P*- T*1,1 410,4 Nnn Fr‘‘“c 
co. ^^ ______ __ ____________ ______

This book, "No Beginning,” is by 
William H. Maple. Tbe Arena says of 
it: "Tbe argument is unanswerable. 
Tho book will at once appeal to the rea
son of every reader, and leave him 
more amazed than ever at the preva
lence of the theory of Creation.” Tb'^-^

PASSE D TO SP1R IT. LI FE.
[Obituaries to tlie extent of leu lines 

only will be Inserted free. All In excess 
of ten Hues will be charged nt the rate 
of fifteen cents per lliie. About seven 
words constitute one line.]

Jacob Bullion departed for a higher 
life nt his home lu Mesick, Midi,; Sept. 
C. Mr. Bullion had been a great sufferer 
for over two years, but being a firm be
liever In Spiritualism bore his affliction 
patiently, and when the time for sep
aration came, passed fron, tbe material 
luto tiie spiritual wiyiout a struggle;

A. D. Enos, of Rio Delta, Cal., form
erly of Breedsville, Midi., passed to 
spirit life from the home of Ills’sister 
of RaVcnnn, Mich., Sept.,11, 1002, nged 
72 yarn's. He was loved by all Who 
knc\v him for his kindness of heart nuil 
upright living. EVA TRUESDELL.

Mary Effie, daughter of G. W. and 
Ellen Beam, passed to hlglier life Sept 
8,1902, aged 20 years. Typhoid fever 
was the cause. She.wns very patient 
throughout'.her lllhess of.eight weeks' 
duration, and seemed to have warning 
of her transition. She leaves, behind 
parents, one sister, nnd. two brothers. 
She was.an.esteemed member.of the 
Spiritual Searchlight Society of Sheri
dan, Ind. GERTRUDE BAKER.

Passed to higher life, George Mac- 
Indoe, In Fairlee, Vermont;-be leaves a 
widow nnd six children on this side. 
Our brother hnd living, faith in that; 
vast iboyohd, wlierb he now solves tho 
problems ’of ‘ eternity, v Bls. home 1ms 
many times been n Bethel to the writer.

■ Erant, Mich. AMELIA O. OLAY. '

. ■ nornce Thompson met.the great tram' 
’ sltloji Slipt? IT', at hl's home In Iffoi'onco,.' 
O.' Ho wns 7(1 years'of ngey and'hud 

; been .a Spirit;uiillsf nhijoM ,from Its ad-.' 
vent, Ikawas born In tlie then wljder-

■ uess of the Western Reserve nnd Is thus 
one of the oiliest of the pioneers, ’ A 
mn u respected for his honesty hnd un
selfish life.' The funeral was held In 
(ho Met|iodlst church on- Sept. 18th, 
Hudson Tuttle officiating, x

First Spiritual Science Church, 77 
Thirty-first-street, America Hall. Me- 
dliniis' conference at 3 p. m, Lecture, 
followed by tests and messages, nt 8 
p. m. J. Q. Adilina, President.

Church of the Spirit Communion, 
Kenwood Holl, 4308 Cottngy Grove ave
nue. Conference and messages at 3 p. 
in. Lecture-by Dr. J. O. M. Hewitt at 
8 p. m. Messages by H. 1* Coates and 
others. Plenty of good music.

Tho Progressive Society bolds serv
ices at 183 E. North avenue, corner 
Burling street, every Sunday at 3 and 8 
p. ni. Lectures delivered in English 
and German by Mrs. Hilbert, assisted 
by Mrs. Schwann and other good speak
ers. Tests and good music at all serv
ices.

The Spiritual Research meets every 
Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock, in 
Van Buren Opera House, corner of 
Madison street and California'avenue. 
Good music aud singing. All are in
vited to attend.

First Spiritualist Temple/ Lakeside 
Hall, Indiana avenue and Thirty-first 
street. Conference nt 3 p. m, Dr. J. M, 
Tetople will lecture, and Mrs. Lucille de 
Loux will give messages.
. The Progressive Spiritual Mission will 
hold services nt Van Buren Hall, corner 
of California Ave. and Madison street 
(Hall A) every Sunday afternoon and 
evening nt 2:30 and 7:45 p.m. Good me
diums and speaker?-£’7?
tor. Residence 750 ^ est Lake Street.

Blind of Harmony, auxiliary to tlie 
Church of the Soul; meets at room 008 
Handel Hall Building, 40 Randolph St., 
every first and third Thursdays of the 
month, beginning afternoons at 3:30. 
The Indies bring7 refreshments. Sup
per served nt 6:15. Evening session be
gins nt a quartet*’.; to eight o’clock. 
Questions inviwtl fiioni the audience, 
and answeiwlty. tlte Guides of Mrs. 
Cora L. V. Riuliuiond. -Name poems 
given to strainers, co, -

Progressive'^plritiial Mission holds 
services nt Vnu Bufen Hall corner of 
California and;IMnlfIson Sts. Services 
nt 3 and 8 p.^ BhalJi. Spirit messages 
and lecture from, rood mediums. All 
arc welcome .NomE. mil, pastor. •
«™tste”iII»^

open serY?,®: ■ Sistreet. on 4th floor, 
mg, Rd W- ^^ajflguiilltbV’ ■ M 28th, at 
«X« MlWtor. Mrs.' 
M. A. JefferyLBiirldllil will lecture and 
give tests,, nsl&tcdtsljy other good me
diums. Take'elevator to thc 4th floor.’

"Principles dfliLlgUt mid Color.” By 
B. D. Babbitt; M. D„ LL. D. A truly 
great work of a master mind, ’-and one 
whom Spiritualists Should delight to 
honor. TJie result-of years .of deep 
thought,and patient research,Into Na- 
tiiro's liner forces nre hero gathered 
and made amenable to the well-being of 
humanity . Medical ineu especially, and 
scientists,' general readers nud students. 
Of-occult forces will find Instruction ot 
great value and interest. A large, four- 
pound nook, strodgly bound, aud con
taining beautiful .-illustrative plates. 
For sale nt this'office.-. Price, postpaid, 
$5. It Is a wonderful work and you 
will be delighted with It. ' „■
i. ."DlBCdvery of a Lost-Trail." By Olins. 
B. Newcomb. Excellent In ■ spiritual 

•‘BuggestlvonesB. .Cloth, $1.-50. For sale 
at thia office. • . ■ '.

s

MRS. MAGGIE MITE
RimVu?1?8 by man. ti.oe. Business advice a specially.

Hubnuh ave. Chicago. 111. 673

MKS. L. P. KNAPP.

MAGNETIC HEALER.
My Spirit Guide, Owosso, goe, with ,ny i„n4 of 

spirit Healuri to all who dc’kc si, twin, we give 
rending, and ireatnuuia by
meat Iwiuins. Bund l^111 .ms L. 1' KN art'. e“rc
for particular,. AUdrO ”■ U.S
general delivery. Oakland, tin- 

Old Testament Stories A Unique
BIBLE

Comically Illustrated. ™™™
By WATSON HESTON. BOOK.

Nothing else cau so completely upset the old 
superstitious Old Testament Stories as these 
vivid aud lifelike portrayals of them. They pre
sent tho old myths In tlie proper absurdness of 
their absurdity, ridicule their rldiculessness and 
in fact hold them up to tho light af reason. It is 
a book of 400 pages with 200 full page pictures 

■It will make you laugh off every vestige of tho 
old supers titions: a good way indeed to get rid 
of them. Price, board, fl; cloth, 11.50.

In the World Celestial.
By Dll.T. A. BLAND.

"It is Inexpressibly delightful."—Hon. C. A.
Windle.

"It Hits the reader Into enchanting realms."—
Medical Gleaner.

"Ills Intensely Interesting."—Rev. Minot j.
Savage. , ,naUc this bool, remarkable. Its "Three thing" “>"*dlnK ciaim» put form in 

Worship.the „s, and revelation of a future nd t& ln ^ ^T'u

•'Everybody will be charmed with It, for it IS 
not only a great Spiritual book, but a most 
beautiful romance of two worlds."—Banner of 
Light.

It is Printed in elegant stj'le and bound in 
cloth and gold. Rrie fl.00.

Tbe Mystic Thesaurus, 
or initiation in the Theoretical and Pf’Y lie 
secrets ■ of Astral Truth mid Occult An- 
Willis F. Whitehead. Editor Agrippa's "Nat
ural Magic." Thc book treats of The Symliolof 
the Cross, Spiritual Gifts. Inspirational Con- 
coptlbii, Initiative Exposit ion,The Astral Broth- 

"ernood. Message of the Brotherhood, The Magic 
MirrOr, and Celestial Companionship. It Is a 
good textbook .for students of tbe Mystic, and 
will bo sent postpaid, In paper, for 41.00,

20tli (Mum Guide
TO

palmistry
Tbtelst^

tho most exhaustive presentation th 3 
Interesting science has yet received. 
All of the discoveries, Investigations 
and researches of centuries are summed 
up in this practical, fascinating treatise 
on Palmistry. ■ -

There Is uo trait, no characteristic, no 
Inherited tendency, that is uot marked 
on tbo palm of tho hand and can be 
traced with unerring accuracy by fol
lowing tho principles enforced by tbe 
presented In this. Price, paper, 25 
cents; cloth, $1. '. ' ’ ■' i ,

'KflRF77fl^#*®6jr 
111 lllUJLjul 1 D- KiuT-zza makes n 
plea for a better birthright for children, and 
aims to lead individuals to stole a higher de
velopment of tuoiuselvcs through most sacred 
relations. It la pure in tone and aim, aud 
should bo widely circulated.. Price, cloth, ®1. .

The Refigion-of Stgcerln.
Dy hr. Paul Carua. VeV thon^kUul on • 

tertsting, Price,»cents. -1 >Price, cs cents.

SMI®

Two bus always been a fateful mim-
___  Free Thought Ideal says: “We found It 

HINDOO! HINDOO! Alli Of glittering thoughts for thinkers,
1 wish to announce ti.rooKi. ti..’<oune»y or >ir. auti the very death warrant of Chrls- 

yraucl. that 1 hato u><','‘^;";'.l,..^^ tian superstition shines upon Its pages.”
the Muatcra anil lllnilo" C.-iatine which i am going Price 75 cents. :nmc valuable lllnslraicUj^K, r" free. 'ruin in-
0 tire to the "iweaa1'®‘'Occult Mrw <• - ---------------------------------------------------------- —i?nUcoU.!aiaof' W "Wilchers • I

of Hindoo Magid, ‘A^l,l™*l \( HVAfy(i||)lHH^ I IA IT Hl FnllFIT
Black Art. "Mnglc and Borerry, ।
i’neunm-otogy," "(Astral Influence) llllbO'ICll CBU

M^*?110!^1 Mftf^.” “Into a'.ions.’* • Ccnjir t! »Dl 01 
wpiritn. ' Meu a^nl ‘J btioiophy." "PlilloHopljy of 
■r,u°’c.nnd Medicine.” aUo '"ClnlrvoyDbcc,** 'Tro* 

"°K Astral Poly," • Oc uu influence." "Me Kun- 
aiilp and Occilt or Tliauinaturgic Powcra.*' I want 

rf,‘der t0 *Hto me ut once. Addies' Prof. L
W. De Laurente. 2M, 7. 8 Wabath ave., Chicago, ill..U. B. A. 6-Qtf

The Second Volume of a
Most Valuable Work.

Three Remarkable Books pils iu occultism, aud like Volume I. 13 
(tt valuable addition and) a library on“Tho Divine peaigrew of .Unn.”

"Tito Law of PsyohR Phenomena.”
•■A Scientific Demonstration of the - .......----- .... , THUS-
The Divine Pedigree ofMan,or the Testimony especially elaborated.

of Evolution ami Psychology to the Fatherhood mans, the Mnglc Wand, M11^ ■
of.God. By Thompson Jay Hudson. LL. D. A Correspondence, Penetralia, etc., IRC & 
most remarkable work, demonstrating tho ex- few of the subjects treated ot In a 
iBtcnce of the Soul and Future Life. Itlssclen- — ,
title throughout. Price S1.50. Dr. Hudson's Kbolaily find niastfilly manner, Show- 
work on "The Law of Psychic Phenomena” Is Ing tho author to be familiar with his 
also valuable. Price, Si.50. Ills "Scientific gnhlncts You cannot afford to be with- 
Demonstration of the Future Life" should bo g wen as an ids other books,
read by all. Price *1.50. S l rhe Light of Egypt, Vol. I., bound
----------------- - ------ —; in Clou. 52? paper. $1. The Light o£ 

n------------- TnJn A slory. Times Egvpt, Vol. H.. bound In cloth only, 22.The Horace of Mhr^^ D^'im'cs' ciotb' ?i. it 
SXa^im ®r^ Language of the Stars, paper, so cento 
Fuller, nnd by him ^‘cut^o hltYn tv h For sale at this office. 
Is enough to know this work this
excellent medium to recommend it. 174 pages 
of Interesting reading. Price, cloth, so cents.

Longley’s Beautiful Songs
For Public Meetings and 

the Home.
VOLUME ONE

Contains tbe following Bongs with music: 
, I'm thinking, fi'“f ®o‘l>«’« you. We mm 
Mnt home. » W of Uw too n1 
goodtimMjet to bo. Tho land beyond them?.0 
They are waiting at tho portal. When tho dear on ci 
gather at home, nesting under thc daisies. The 
grana jubilee. My mothers tender eyes. Dear heart 
COMO home, Como in some beautiful drcam. Where 
tbo roses never fade. In heaven we’ll know our own.

VOLUME TWO
Contatns 15 new and beautiful Bouge, Butted to tbo 
homo circle, ecances. local “^fM"^*^^^ conventions, anniversaries and judjiccb. incy com

v“esS1Xn*i»''

DC f*11’Supply themselves with coptcs of this book, 
they win the above choice collections of Mr. 
or In fad aw . publications. Volumes 3 nnd 4 are 
In oKw™ price 25 cti„ 3 ct,. each by mull.

Echoes From the World of Sono.
A coiioetton of 50 charming songs with chorus and 

music, sheet music site. Price *1.00; postage loci*.

777 ItFattainment of
FORM AND FEATURES

QoalllV Th0 oulllvatlon of personal Duu"IJ beauty, based on Hygiene nnd 
Health Culture, by twenty ph^^^ 
clallsU. and edited by Ai^L'dro for th° whole £ Wr'ro« D1“dlBg’ ’ °°'
S Price In elegant_ 
For said lit this Office. ■ -^*^

KEINGflRNflTlON.
A Leading Work On That

Subject.

This Is a newly edited aud revised 
production of Mr. Walker's great work 
by News E. Wood, A. M., M. J). It Is 
brought down to date by the addition ot 
new matter. It has the following four
teen chapters: "RelncarmiUon Defined 
and Explained," "Evidences of Reincar
nation,” "Astral Pictures of Successive 
Incarnations,” ‘‘Objections to Reinearir^ 
nation,” ‘•Reincarnation Among the An 
dents,” “Reincarnation in the Bible,“ 
"Reincarnation lu 12ariy Christendom,** 
"Reincarnation in the East To-day,’* 
“Esoteric Oriental Reincarnation," 
"I’nmsuilgrnLloii through *“2a£ 
Wil), Heaven and Holl," "WW ^ 
Companion Truth of Reincarnation,1’ 
“Western Writers on Reincarnation," 
“Mr. Walker’s Conclusions.” As tho 
book stands, It Is the most complete, 
logical, clear and convincing work on 
the subject extant. Price, postpaid, in 
handsome leatherette, 50 cents. For 
sale at this office.

-THE- I
Christs of the Past and Present,

By MOSES HULL,
1 A comparison ortho Chrlst-woi'k onMcOium- 
ship ot Biblical MawlM1K and'the' conditions I 
.hoy required, with similar manifestations in 
Modern Spiritualism. Thia is a good work to 
study for arguments wltih which to meet the 

-very’common orthodox question, "Why do you 
always reauii'o conditions for your spiritual 
'manfteBtatlons!" Cloth bomid. Jj cents; paper 
115 cents. For sale at this office.

Were VottBoriiLScky star?
A complete opposition of tho science,of Astroi- 

ogy. adapted'from the Four Booku of-Ptolemy, . 
th© AstroiioiMcr on tho art of 'Roadingthe Stars, 
with many Illustrations. By A. ALPHEUS, Secretary of tboAstroloKlcnl Society otApBland 
anit America. Handsomely bound i*'VS8116 top. with beautiful designs st sinned on aldo and 
l^ Priceei.00. For sale at tbis office.

PROFESSION ^a^n'sM^ri 
Price” 1$^ 1 u °f Man- by Michael Faraday.. 

_^l^~500Tof^rt^^'~ 
rgvchomctrlc Researches and Discoveries. 
Wm. and Elizabeth m, F- Deuton. A marl 

Villous work' ™0l,|rtl concise an a text book it 
, J Mln^nf! M 1 vorlt 01 Helion- The 
^ ? 'in io ^'OMOll,0 ^m ’  ̂

"recombined InmWfftl)! Hill)pOM(if 1116 
httmaii mind, which will resolve a thousand 
doubts ond difficulties, malto geology plain as 
day, and throw light ou oil subjects now Ob- 
scurcd'by tlnto. Price. 81.61, In t hree volumes, 
cloth,bound. 81.50each. Postage, lOc per copy.

The InMtii of EccfesiasticUm, 
A Menace to American civilization. By Pror. 
W. M. Lockwood. A trenchant uud masterly 
treatise, Price, 26 cents. '

MASSEm DISCOVERY. ’ ' ^

Hie Wtiial Wreath .'.S 
r-<£ coition of worth and inusin for tho choir ’’ ^

I song. ' Prive, iScouiB. 01 m?w «em^


